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Last Speeches o'fthe Candidates Will 
be Made, Hughes Speaking Five 
Times in New York—Others Make 
Addresses Elsewhere

1

- %
PIP5 j

<Vessels are Passenger Ships Connemara and Retriever 
— Feared That all are Lost, Which Would Place 
Death Roll in Neighborhood of 300

:

; >
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x/ . New York yesterday he had four dis
tinct trips, which since August, 
have carried him through thirty- 
three states, and a distance of aboyt 
28,000 miles. None or the Presi
dent's trips were as long as those of 
his rival, and most of them were 
made to some specific point for the 
purpose of delivering one principal 
address.

President Wilson’s campaign has 
had the assistance of his Cabinet 
members and of Vice-President 
Marshall, while Mr. Hughes enjoyed 
the unique distinction of having 
speeches made for him by two for
mer occupants of the White House, 
William H. Taft and Theodore 
Roosevelt. Colonel Roosevelt made 
his last speech here last nlgnt.

The increase in the number of 
states whose women may vote for 
President this year has given wo
men a greater part in this campaign 
than ever before. The most exten
sive campaign trip ever undertaken 
by feminine political workers ended 
here last night, when a special train 
brought back the women who have 
been travelling through the country 
to win votes for Mr. Hughes. They 
have journeyed 11,700 miles and ad
dressed 191 meetings in 28 states.

Election bets, aggregating more 
than 8100,000, were reported on 
the Broad Street Curb yesterday, 
and it was estimated that as much 
more money was staked in wagers 
of which no records were made.

Ft#* the fifst time in -this cam
paign sentiment played a -part in the

grew out of ttrg 
dent Wilson’s speech of Thursday fn 
which he arraigned Wall Street. Al
though there was evidence of much 
money on both sides seeking invest
ment, the odds continued at 16 to 7 
on Hughes.

New York, Nov. 4.—Candidates 
for the United States presidency and 
prominent campaign orators in gen
eral will make their :ast spoken ap
peals for votes to-day. 
around midnight, when 
cheer has died away, ;he last red 
fire has burned put and the last par
ader has gone home, the national 
campaign will be virtually over.

Charles E. Hughes ended his po
litical travels yesterday, but the last 
day of his campaign is one of the 
hardest.
here this afternoon and will deliver 
his final address at a rally in Mad
ison Square Garden, which will close 
the ►greatest Republican rally of the 
campaign in New York city.

President Wilson at Long Branch, 
N.J., will make his last speech be
fore an audience, from his home 
state. Every Democrat in the coùn. 
ty organization in New Jersey will 
send delegates to Shadow Lawn, the 
President’s summer residence. Both 
candidates will spend the two days 
that intervene before election quiet
ly. The President is at Shadow Lawn 
and Mr. Hughes at the hotel, where 
he has made his New York head, 
quarters since he left Washington. 
They will receive the returns at 
these places.

J. Frank Hanley, the Prohibition 
Presidential candidate, will reach 
his home in Indianapolis to-night, 
arfter a final day of speech-making 
through Indiana. Since September 
8, Mr, Hanley has travelled nearly 
iiu.Offb miles, through thirty-four 
states. The Socialist candidate, Al
lan L. Benson, who has made cam
paign speeches in almost every part 
of the country, is to-day in Kansas 
City, Mo.

Mr. Hughes, the Republican can
didate, holds the record for cam
paign journeys.

of 674 tons gross, ' and was built in 
Goole, England, in 1909. - She was 
owned by the West Coast of America 
Telegraph Company of London.

A steamer service is maintained 
by the London and Northwestern 
Railway between Holyhead, Wales, 
and Greenorc, Ireland, a distance of 
about 80 miles across the Irish Sea.

London, Nov.'4—The marine sup
erintendent of the London and North
western Railway, said so far as ho 
knew there were only 50 passengers 
on the Connemara. Her crew num
bered 31.

A Lloyds despatch from BelfastBy Courier Leased Wire
London, Nov. 4.—The London and ; says the collision occurred off Car- 

Northwestern Railway Steamship lingford Lough, an inlet on the Irish
coast between the counties of Down 
and Louth. The Retriever was In-

T

F_ _ _ J' 'if: Some time 
the last

Connemara, bound from Greenore to 
Holyhead with passengers, has col
lided with another vessel, and it is 
feared that the death roll is aobut 
300.

ward bound.
A few bodies have been washed 

ashore on the county Down coast. 
The despatch says it is feared 300 
lives have been lost.

The Connemara, 1,106 tons gross 
and 272 feet long, was built in Dum
barton in 1896.

The Retriever was 190 feet long,

MINUS LEGS HIMSELF, HE MA KKS THEM FOR OTHERS. 
Sergt. A. E. Stevenson, of the C.h.A., who lost his legs before going 

overseas, now Wears two- artificial 11 mbs and Is engaged in the business 
of making them in a Toronto factory.

London, Nov. 4.—The Connemara 
collided with the Steamship Retrtte- 
ver in the Irish channel last night. 
Both vessels were sunk. So far as is 
known, there is only one survivor 
from both ships.

He makes five speeches
talion, bearing orders to the Mo
hawk rifle ranges, 
knocked down, the wheels passing 
over the centre of his body. The lad 
was also badly bruised and cut about 
the face;

Sergt. Mounfield, to whom no 
blame attaches in the matter, acted 
with commendable alacrity following 
the accident, at once stopping the" 
car and coining to the help of the 
injured lad, whom he conveyed to 
the home of Mr. Fitness, Cdlborne 
street, where prompt aid was render
ed. Dr. Bier was summoned immedi
ately to the scene, and dressed the 
injuries of--the lad as well as pos
sible. The latter was then conveyed 
to his home.

The injuries sustained in the head 
were the cause of the most serious 
apprehensions, and it was at first 
feared that concussion of the brain 
might ensue. To-day, however, the 
danger of such an emergency Jia* 
laKftiyJSassed*!way■ hrnl ThMttjured 
lad was reported to be resting slight
ly easier.
throughout the city, as well as those 
of his parents, will unite in extend
ing their heartiest wishes 
speedy recovery.

The lad was

L
STRUCK BY CARBE ON TIME TO-NIGHT WITH Sixty Meg.]

Entombed
Fourteen Year Old Lad Re

ceives Painful Injuries in 
Motor Accident.

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 4.—Sixty 
or more men are entombed in the 
Bessie mines of the Sloss-Sheffield 

'Steel andiron Company, 20 miles 
west of Birmingham,- as the result 
early to-day of an explosion. More 
than half are said to be white men. 
Officials believe the blast was caused 
by gas. The entire force of state 
rescue workers under C. S. Nesbitt, 
chief mine inspector, together with 
a crew from the Unitdd States mine 

your veins? If so, then you are a bureau were summoned to the scene 
hustler in the Courier contest, and sllortjy after the explosion and every

™ is being
........ ...................* done to reach the entombed men.

Following the -fexplosion trantiis 
of the entombed men

Time is Fast Going by, You Will Have 
to Get Busy and Stay Busy From 
Now On

Struck by a motor car which pass
ed over his body, inflicting injuries 
to his hip, Master Cecil Finch, the 
14-yea.r-old son of Mr. James Finch, 
of 127 Cayuga street, is still in a 
serious condition this morning fol
lowing upon the accident which oc
curred yesterday afternopn. In com
pany with another lad, Master Finch 
had crossed the. Jiurray St. bridge 
over-the çanai, filter pausing for 
a moment to adjust the chain of his 
bicycle, was hurrying on across the 
road to rejoin his comrade, when he 
was struck by the car, driven by 
Sergt. Mounfield, of the 215th Bat-

To-night at 8 o'clock closes the 
fifth epoch in the Courier contest.
What you expect to win depends en- ,

the results that y où'***

l'ont ov if.His . numerous friends
subscription to-night is equal "to 
three and one half in vote value at 
the last of the contest. This is the op
portunity that you have been looking 
for, and while it is here you had bet
ter grasp it, as never agaiq will you 
get as many votes for a subscription.

Continued on Page Eleven

ttrely upon 
get this week. Remember, candidates 
that promises will not get you any
thing in this world; you must have 
results in order to be a success. Any- 
body can be a failure, but it takes 
real Canadian blood to maltersuc-

relatives 
crowded the opening.

for his

When he reached

;
Does this blood run Heavy Losses

For Austrians UR BRAKEcess. X
U V

■/; ; ;

IN FALL3 Ily Courier Leased Wire
Ne wYork, Nov. 4—A news agency 

despatch from Rome published here 
to-day, says:

Twenty-five thousand Austrian 
soldiers were killed, wounded or cap. 
turèd in the first four days of Gen
eral Cadorne’s new swçep on Trieste.

No offensive on the Austro-Italian 
front since the beginning of the war 
has been marked by such fierce 
fighting. Battling in the Carso, It
alians and Austrians have met in 
hand-to-hand struggles that have 
continued at some places all night.

An especially furious combat pre
ceded the capture of Veliki Hill by 
the Italians. The summit was crown
ed by heavy Austrian artillery that 
drew a semi-circle of fire against the 
base of Veliki and prevented Cad- 
orna’s men froVn advancing in fron- 
till Sittftck.

Several small Italian detachments . __ ...... , ,
under cover of darkness reached the . 0 .c °cl; Tbe services 'Will he conduct- 
slopes on the sides of Veliki outside ed **y RtXS‘ VCg°e^*
this fire zone. Without waiting for ^t^ey Who efilisted with
reinforcement, they scaled the sides, battalion in the early summer, 
surprised the enemy, and after a w®5. granted leave of
brief encounter with bayonets and absence to work on a farm and had 
daggers, captured the Austrian bat-, _J?1tha*Lyet reported for duty, met 
tery. The victors signalled news of I ™ 1 the misfortune of falling out 
their success to their waiting com- M a“ a^Ple tree on the premises of

Mr. LaPierre, for whom he hae 
been working.-He was taken to the 
Brantford hospital last night, but it 
was decided to send him to the base 
hospital in Toronto to-day for fun- 
ther treatment.

WITHOUT A FORMAL DECLARATION Pte. W. Rickey, 215th, Fell 
From Apple Tree On 

Fai*m.* S h
Submarine Activity in Norwegian 

Water is Denounced, by French 
Writer — Action of U. S. in Lusitania 
Case Encouraged Sinking Marina

F,- , ■

Capt. Sweet and Lieut. Lyle havo 
been selected as the two officers of 
the 215th battalion to attend the 
course in the use of the Lewis

. W <:i
A

liter:
chine gun to be held in Toronto .Ex
hibition Camp. Col McClaren was 
expected in the city this morning to 
look over the conditions p-ev-Ting 
around the quarters of the -battallom 

The church parade of the battaP»

t

II
l I \By Courier Leased Wire. j "yWtoVpedoing ntheSPMarina manned

Paris, Nov. 4.—Georges Clemen- by an American cre'ft. Is it neces- 
ceau. in Homme Enchaîne, discuss- ®a^.t0. ^YnquHy oTwhîch
ing the German submarine activit> kily ®he resun will only transpire 
in Norwegian waters, declares that ajter election? Oh, Democracy, is 
this shows that Germany has now that aii the living humanity you can 

without for- infuse in the hearts of your pale- 
faced electors. . .. .

“[ do not yet believe the visit of 
submarine to American

ion will be held to Zion Presbyterian 
church to-morfow morning at 9 .-15

ONE OF THE NEW ARMORED MOTOR CARS MADE FOR THE ^HANMI**. 

The picture shows one of the new
armored motor cars transport ing field artillery, and taking the 

place of the dôg-drawn mitrailleuse used early in the war. ,,
decided to wage war

all • neutral 
“It is,”

mally declaring on
which thwart her.

shores has inspired the United States 
Government with other sentiments 
than those so courageously display
ed by the small Scandinavian states 
under the menace of Berlin. In
quiry or no inquiry, the facts speak 
clearly that the party in favor Is 
waging submarine warfare regard
less of the consequences. Headed py 
Von Tirpitz and a staff of hotheads, 
it has definitely triumphed over the 
last hesitations of William II. s ad
visers. The plan of submarine of
fensive should, I think, call for re- 

of defense, and

powers
he says, “the inauguration of a new 
•right of man’ eliminating all other 
rights except that of force.

Evoking the Lusitania case, Cle-

STILL RETREATDOCTOR FISSETTESTILL ADVANCING rades below, and then turned the 
capture^guns on the Austrian tren
ches to the east.

In the fighting southeast of Gorizia 
Italian infantry charged over a wide 
area which had been floaded by the 
Yertoilla River. At some places they 
advanced to the attack in water waist 
deep, holding their rifles high above 
their heads. It is estimated here that 
100,000 Austrian troops are defend
ing the- Isqnzo line now under attack 
by Cadorna. Several Austrian bat
talions have been practically wiped 
out of existence.

Anstro-German Forces Continue to 
Withdraw.The Roumanian Troops Continue to 

Do Well
menceau continues:

“Is this not the doctrine by vir
tue of which the Lusitania was sent 
to the bottom with her tragic cargo 
of women and children? Most pru_ 
dent Wilson found in this only an 
occasion for a display of jurispru
dence, which, above all, had for its action in the way _ 
result to invite the German to re- even counter-offensive.

V
Has Charge of a Hospital 

With Five Hundred 
Beds.

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Nov. 4—The con

tinued retreat of the Anstro- 
German forces in the Jiul valley 
on the Southern Transylvania 
front was announced to-day by 
the war office. Additional pris
oners and four guns have been 
captured by the Roumanians.

By Courier Leased Wire
Bucharest, Nov. 4.—The war 

office announced to-day that 
Roumanian troops have advanc-

CAXNONADING
By Courier Leased Wire •

Paris, Nov. 4.—There was Inter
mittent cannonading along the Som
me front and in the region of Fort 
Vaux and Fort Douaumont, north of 
Verdun last night, the war office an
nounced to-day. Elsewhere conditions 
were quiet.

friends of Dr. C. C. 
Fissette, will be pleased, but not sur
prised to hear that he has been ac
corded marked preferment In con
nection with the medical corps over
seas.

The many
cd to the west of Buzeu stream 
and also at Table Dutzi on the 

West of

\

Transylvanian front.
Jiul the pursuit of1 the Austro- _ 
German forces continues. There 
has been a bombardment all

OCCUPIED HEIGHTS.
Berlin. Nov. 4.—(By wireless 

to Sayvi|le) — Rosea height, 
southeast of Altschanz, on the 
Hungarian - Roumanian front, 
has been occupied by the Rou
manians, the war office announ
ces. In the region of PredeM 
Austro-German forces recaptur- 

position from the Rotmian- .

NO MAILWEATHER BULLETIN.

statement, have dropped bombs on jn Okntoks •
the. town of Vieste, to the province e* Ô 0Vtock M°^n-ap
of Foggia on the Adriatic, killing at vecèmen All *reaonltM>'
two civilians and wounding four .7" . , ;. 1 ~X7e communica-
others. but causing no material dam- of th(, Mpr(,hants and TJnton B^nks

in Okotoks.

He has now been given a northern 
command with charge of a hospital 
in Staffordshire, containing 600 beds, 
and also has supervision of both 
surgical and medical cases.

Toronto, Nov. 
4.—The weather, 
has been 
over the Domin
ion since yester
day morning ex
cept that local 
rains have oc
curred 
Maritime 
vinces and Brit
ish Columbia, al
so near Lake Su-

New York This WeekDelivered in along the Danube.fair
Goourieas, uzzie,
HERE IT'S NEAfiVf 
FOUR OCLOCK. 

AND THERE HASN'T 
BEEN AN AUTO 

ACCIDENT ON THIS 
GRADE CROSSING 
YET TODAY ■' Jti

By Courier Leased Wire
New York. Nov. 4.—No mail 

France had BEATEN OFFfrom England or 
been delivered here this week 
owing to it having been placed 
on board the Cunard line steam
er Carpathia, tone of the slowest 
steamships in the Atlantic pas
senger service. The Carpathia 
left Liverpool October 85, and 

The last 
the

BATTLE OF THE SOMME.
To-night — Three Shows — 0145 

p.m., 8.15 p.m.,, and 9.45 p.m., at 
the Colonial,

Henry James, 26 years old, surviv
ed an electric shock of 2,400 volts 
at New Brunswick, N.J. It required 
nearly an hour of work to revive 
him. It Is expected he will live. •

Ethelwyde, the Lenox villa of Mrs.
Pittsfield, 

Mass., was robbed of $30,0*0.0 in 
jewels on Oct. 24. Entrance was 
gained at night .while the family was 

la New York.

ed a 
inns.

Submarine Foiled After a Lengthy 
Eight.

age.in the MAJORITY LESSENS. ...
By Courier Leased Wire STEAMER ASHORE TAKE CENSUS

-"FBÊHrso; -uSffirw..’a»StrEHi* ssursrjsS.** ?position is being reumro ™ > mouth Bay says a Reuter despatqh from Amster-
BATTLE OFTHBSOM^ he’in the^interests^'oMhe war^eedtog

T°"n8i^t r;, «ml 0.45 p.m., 'It Her recent movements have not been I department and the army administra- 

tbe Colonial. reported in marine registers. , «on. .. , .

Pro-

By Courier Leased Wire
Toulon, Nov. 4—The French 

liner Doukhala reports an at
tack upon her by a stfbtnarine, 
which she beat off after a fight 
lasting three-quarters of an 
hour, conducted at a range of 
6,000 yards, Thq submarine is 
said to have fired seven shells;

-, /

£ is due here to-day. 
mail to arrive came 
White Star Liner Celtic a week 
ago to-day.

L V. JSm ; . ,
perior. on, Foi’ecasts

RA1 Fresh south
erly shifting to 
wresterly and

Robert Winthrop, at] yZimmie”
BATTLE OF THE SOMME. 

To-night — Three Shows — 6.45 
8.13 p.m., and 9.45 p.m., at

northwesterly winds; occasional 
showers and local thunderstorms. 
Sunday, generally fair and cool.

p.m„
p.m., 
the Colonial.

\

Death Roll of Connemera and Retriever Placed at Three Hundred

Opera House
ONE SOLID WEEK

[RE
Wednesday and Saturday 

Matinees.
Starting Monday, November 6

ures

R. W. MARKS Presents

Sat. MAY, BELL MARKS
Supported by the

Marks Bros Stock Co.
In a repertoire of Comedies 

and Dramas.
Opening Play

CO.

Feet “All of a Sudden Peggy”
REST A Comedy Drama that pleases 

the Masses.
6__Big Vaudeville Acts—6

Plays Changed Nightly. 
Night Prices 10c, 20c, 80c. 
Matinee Prices, 10c and 20c. 

Seats now on sale at Bole’s 
Drug Store.

lange

P

IT in

es
LAW

■ 'Colonial Theatre < ■
H

pound. if
« '

reiwlatinQ 
i three de- 
■No. 1. $1; 
to per bor ' 
is la. or sen I ! 
i ol price. 

Address :
CINE CO. 
•rlf Wliiw.)
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THIS WEEK i \
« •

Special Feature Films ■ >
i

il*Mon., Tues, and Wed. 
My Madonna

• •
S i IS

• •saired
the right 

job. H. 
jell phone ^ 
Ivered.

;
• •

Thurday, Friday, Saturday
Battle of the Somme
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TWO PASSENGER STEAMERS COLLIDE IN IRISH CHANNEL
, TWO CENTSFORTY-SIXTH YEAR THE COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADA. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER, 4, 1916.
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r4ent 7 CALL LINDSAY’S#E t TAXI-CAB
%ISH or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call; Residence 2004.

SiIES

tc Ü

Ait.

Miller’s Taxi
i UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

i

ale i

ul Feed. I 
i instrue- I 
MARTIN, 
the farm 

|. East o;
, better 
imestead,

Stationed at Browns Garage

v H
huediately For Saler 3 years 
[bs., marc 
ing pony, 

h beauty, 
out 27Oti 
inch.
ten cows, j 

in later, i 
0 head of: 
steers ani! | 
| Holstein 
I calves, 
[tie- —your

D45 McLaughlin 
Special

Only been in use a couple of 
months, driven 2000 miles. In
ner tubes are Goodyear heavy 
tour oversize; good reasons for 
selling. At. opportunity for a 
man contemplating buying an 
automobile. Apply

I

fur brood 
pats, the '

ly tons oi | 
If Lucerne 1

I■it While

BRANT MOTOR CO.-Two sets ; 
e harness, j 
Trows, top : 49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.ho.Ob and 

mount 
k on I'm n- : 
lies or '• j 
bn credit :

19

! Evanston. Ul., is trying to pro- 
i i ent erection of flat buildings in its

Auctioneer |imits.

{•

XING
Opera House
EVE., NOV. 3rd

FEATURE BOUT

Jimmy Conwayvs
10 Rounds Scranton, P.A. 

BOUT No. 2.
;Young Alter:s vs

Ï 6 Rounds 
BOUT No. 3

rol vs. Kid Nevills
4 Rounds

lout No. 4 - -Three Rounds.

>r vs. Young Gailow

Hamilton

Hamilton ;

:
i0, $t.00, 75c Ruhh Seats 50c
fpen at BOLES’ DRUG STORE
ars to Paris at 11.05
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daily store IJ. M. YOUNG & CO.
NEWS j “QUALITY F1IIST.”

OLD FOULS OKJ8 :DAILY STORE 
NEWSJX X:u If x A:

V

IE BOWELS ♦>More About YOUNG’S STORE and 
Our Splendid Stocks

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cockshutt 
were visitors in Toronto this woelt. 

——<6>---
Mrs. George Watt was a visitor in 

Toronto the first of the xvenk.

ZMrs. Watson, of Toronto, was the i Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gordon motor- 
guest of Mrs. Alfred Wilkes, for a 'e<l down to Toronto on Friday for the 
few days this week. day.

X
Y :

—■T— „

Mr. B. II. Reville was " business 
visitor in London and Sarnia 
latter part of this week.

—■f*—
Mrs. Sewell of Hamilton, snent a 

few days in the city this week, the 
giiest of MVs. David Wateroue.

—

Miss D. Dlgby returns homo to-day 
from Niagara, where she has been 
spending the past week.

—'!>------

Mrs. W. C. Boddy, Nelson street, 
left on Friday for Trenton, where 
she will spend a week or so with re
latives.

a AMr. W. I.ahey was in Toronto this 
week attending the convention of 
the C. P. R. passenger agents.

Get a 10-cent box now.
Most old people must give to the 

bowls some regular help, else they 
suffer from constipation. The condi
tion is perfectly natural. It is just as 
natural os it is for old people- to 
walk slowly. For age is never so 
active as youth. The muscles are less 
elastic. And the bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets. 
One might ns well refuse to aid weal; 
eyes with glasses as to neglet this 
gen tip aid to weak bowels. The 
bowels must be, kept active. This is 
important at all ages, but never so 
much as et fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh phy
sics. Youth may occasionally whip 
the bowels into activity. But a lash 
can’t, be used every day. What the 
bowels of the old need is a gentle 
and natural tonic. One that can be 
constantly used without harm. The 
only such tonic is Cascarets. and they 
cost only 10 cents per box at any 
drug store, 
sleep.

:the
Miss Lottie Large has returned 

from spending a few weeks in To
ronto with friends.

—<$.„
Mrs. (Rev.) McAlister, IUdg'e- 

town, is spending the week end with 
her sister, Mrs. W. L. Hughes, Lome 
Crescent.

X :
lMr. W. C. Boddy. Mr. Fred Frank 

and a number of Brantfordites left 
this week on a hunting trip up north.

❖T
A V

I ❖Mrs. Jeffrey Hale, of London. Ont.. 
Û spending a few days in the city, 
thé guest iff Miss Ooold, Church St.

—<$■-—
JDr. and Mrs. W. N. Faris have re

turned to tile city, and are living in 
their new home at 84 Brie Avenue.

Women’s
Trimmed

Hats
at $6, $5, $4

We confine our announcements to ! 
plain statements of facts—straight for- i 
ward information of our merchandise, se
lecting each day the various articles 
which appear most interesting at the time 
the staple goods most seasonable, new 
fashions, novelties, and a feature of this 
store's daily news is the quick notifica
tion to our customers of some unusual 
price advantage we have secured. We 
believe it will pay to make the scanning 
of this space part of your daily reading 
habit.

Blanket
Cloths

2—.$>—
Miss Margaret Bishop and Miss 

Phyllis Cockshutt are up from (he 
Bishop Strachan School, spending 
the week end with their parents.

:
I A♦>l X54 inches wide♦» V1Dr. Henderson, pastor of The 

Wellington Street Methodist Church, 
has left on his, annual shooting trip 
in Northern Ontario.

AMr. Ceo. B. Killmaster, who has 
been a visitor in town the past week 
or so. has returned to Port Rowan. 

—
Mr. Arthur Duhstan is spending 

the : week end at the country home 
of Mr. Amelius Jarvis, near Oak- 
tlllÿ.

-<8>- Î. Lengths from 1 1-2 
to 5. yards, in plain 
stripes. plaids and 
checks. These are all

IMrs. J. H. Edmanson and Miss 
Edmanson, Nelson St., returned home 
on Monday after spending three 
months in the West.

■—^—
Mr. Morton Paterson left Friday 

evening tor Ottawa on business in 
connection with the Aviation Corps, 
which he will join very shortly.

——
Captain Walter Creighton left for 

Montreal on Friday, having spent a 
week in the city with his mother, 
Mrs. W. L. Creighton, Dufferin Ave.

Mr. Porteous and Mr. Bryden, In
spectors of the Bank of Commerce, 
Toronto, were in Brantford this week 
inspecting the local branch.

Any Woman, wlio 
has not seen what 
smart hats we have at 
these prices, Owes it to 
herself to become fa
miliar with the splen
did offers. Choosing is 
especially good in small 
and medium size hats 
that are being more 
frequently asked for as 
the colder weather ap
proaches. Special value 
at $6.00 
$5.00 and

♦> VI A:::<$>. x♦>Mrs. Hastings Webling and small 
‘son, Allan, are spending a week in 
Hamilton with Mrs. W. Phinn and 
family.

_<9>_
Miss Katherine Robinson, of 

Winnipeg, accompanied Miss Mar
garet Bishop home for the week-end 
from the Bishop Strachan School, 
Toronto.

♦>1 Xwool and worth up to 
Your choice

v
❖A $.3.00.1—

Mrs. Burnham, of Port Perry, a 
former well-known fcrantfordlte, has 
gotte to Calgary to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. Orde.

❖$1.50at♦>I per yard ..They work while you Y.TA
;
1

***Gilts For the Soldier Boys 
Which Will Make Them

I Just Received, and
put into stock, Silk 
Plush, 50 inches wide, 
elegant rich black, 
worth double to-day. 
Special at 
$5.00 and

o'tit difficulty, thereby affording an 
ideal conveyance for use the year 
around. Also, by purchasing a winter 

with which the local dealer is 
supplied, any owner of a Dodge 

Brothers’ touring car or roadster may 
easily convert his last summer’s auto
mobile into a dignified, comfotable 
closed car ready to cope with 
worst of weather.

❖Mr.- Billy Billings, of Winnipeg, 
was a week-end visitor from Ridley 
College at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Goold, Darling Street.

—®—
Sir Lyman Melvin Jones and Lady 

Jones gave a dinner party at Mrs. T. 
Crawford Brown's last night, at 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier was guest 
of honor.

■4 —
Mr. George Mackenzie, of Ottawa, 

*as a visitor in town this week; the 
guest of his parents, the Rev. Arch
deacon and Mrs. Mackenzie, at the 
Rectory.

TA A
♦ Xtop,

now X V$4.00 *X Happy A---- A,—
Mr. Harry Hately, of the B. B. N. 

A. staff, leaves the first of the week 
for Toronto, en route for Ottawa. 
Mr. Hately has recently enlisted 
with a signalling corps, and will 
take a course of training in that 
branch of the service preparatory to 
being dratted overseas.

$7.00i XKhaki Handkerchiefs
in cotton and fine mer
cerized, and all silk.

AMrs. A. D. Hardy entertained the 
members of the Ladies Bridge Club 
at a Hallowe’en luncheon on Tuesday 
The table decorations and prizes 

appropriately in keeping with

;the
Just put in stock some very useful ar

ticles for the boys at the front. If you are; 
thinking of sending some little remembrance 
for Xmas to them, one might suggest the 
following:—
Double Photo Cases, made of seal leather, 
in Black. Special 
Leather Cases, fitted with Comb and File, in 
the different styles. Special 
Leather Cases with Combs at .... 10c each 
Writing Cases, made of Suede Leather, fit, 
ted with pencil, writing paper; pocket sizes. 
Special
Housewife, comes in a Leather Roll Case, 
fitted with pins, needles, thread, buttons,
etc. Pocket size. Special........................$1.00
Leather Money Belts, with four pockets, 
sizes 32 to 3fi. Special $1.25 and. . .$1.00

*X♦ X :♦
Mr. Iden Champion and Mr. Wal

ter Boddy were visitors from Brant
ford, attending the Hallowe’en 
danbé at the Royal Connaught, in 
Hamilton.

Special at 3 for Corduroy
Velvets

were 
the day.

—^— . , 
Mrs. Jeffrey Hale of London, has 

been a very popular visitor in the 
city this week, several small lunch
eons, dinners and teas being given 
in her honor by intimate friends.

tump from Bed 
in Morning and 

Drink Hot Water

♦>I Pure Silk Khaki 
Handkerchiefs, in the 
large size at $1.25, $1.00

X 50c «
Many friends will be glad to hear 

that Lieut. Morgan Bennett of the 
Royal Field Artillery, who has been 
in the Convalescent Home, Isle of 
Wight, suffering from an injury to 
his knee, has recovered, and is now 
on furlough in London, before leav
ing again for active service.

-——
Mrs. Arthur Harp (formerly Miss 

Annie Steele) will receive for the 
first time since her marriage on 
Wednesday, November 8, afternoon 
and evening, at her home, 9 Chest, 
nut Avenue, and afterwards on the 
first Tuesday of each month.

1 50cUeut.-Col. Harry Cockshutt and 
. guests, Mr. A. Kohl, Mr. it. Hewitt 

and Mr. Fitton, motored up to Whit
by this week, and were present at 
the big demonstration of traction 
and other plows.

§
A Velvets,

30 inches wide, heavy 
cord for children’s coats 
etc, 12 different shades 
to choose from. Spec-

Corduroy60c :♦i

T$A
Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Secord an- 

tbe engagement of their only 
to Mr. 

The

50c
Tells why everyone ehould drink 

hot water each morning 
before breakfast

>Heavy All Wool 
Socks, ddublc spliced 
heel and toe, all 
sizes, at, pair. I eJU

nounce

SrllllS BSP5* “111
attached to the B. A. M. C|, and 
since' then was transferred to the C.
A. M. C.

♦

I
$1.00ialI

A
atWhy is man and woman, naif the 

time, feeling nervous, despondent, 
worried; some days headachy, dull 
and unstrung; some days really in
capacitated by illness.

If we all would practice inside
bathing, what a gratifying change 
would take place. Instead of thou
sands of half-sick, anaemic-looking 
souls with pasty, muddy complexions 
we should see crowds of happy, 
healthy, rosey-cheeked people every
where. The reason is that the lm- 

systeip does not rid itself eacn 
day of all the waste which it accumu
lates under our present mode of liv
ing. For every ounce of food and 
drink taken into the system nearly 
an ounce of waste»material must be 
carried out, else it ferments and 
forms ptomaine-like poisons which 

absorbed into the blood.
Just as necessary as It is to clean 

the ashes from the furnace each day, 
before the fire Will burn bright and 
hot. so we must each morning clear 
the inside organs of the previous 
day’s accttinulation of indigestible 
waste and body toxins. Men and 
women, whether sick or well, are 
advised to drink each morning, be
fore breakfast, a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful tit lime
stone phosphate in it,, as a harmless 
means of washing out of the stom
ach, liver, kidneys and bowels the 
indigestible material, Waste, 
bile and toxins; thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food.into the stomach. ■■

Millions of people who had their 
turn at constipation, bilious attacks, 
acid stomach, nervous days and 
sleepless nights have become real 
cranks about the, morning _ Inside- 
bath. A quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate will not .cost much at the 
drug store,, but is sufficient to demon 
strate to anyone,, its cleansing, 
sweetening and freshening effects 
uponithe system. i mu

Miss Kathleen Reville is spending 
a week or so in Toronto and St.

While in Toronto she

: t
l XCatherines.

is the guest of Miss Walsh at the 
v, _ ^ * . .. . „ - , . . .Bishop Strachan School, attendingA.Y.P.A. held a very successful tal- “ BePml.annual Qld girls' reunion, 
ent tea and sale of fancy needle-1 l ,
work and home-made cooking on ; friends will be Interested toWednesday afternoon in the As-1he“e^at *Dot" Roberts. Ell- 
sembly room at Grace Church school ,regt Terrace Hill, a gradu-house. There was a good attendance ^eth Hospital,
and the sum of $-7 was raised to. Montreal now nursing in Toronto, the A.Y.P.A. and the Belgium War t,y enHsted lor active ser-
Rellef Association^__  vjCe overseas and will leave in the

Miss Mary Macleod Moore, the LTn^rsmgTisîer
Canadian who has pursued her jour- her dutles ?s a nurslng Blater’ 
nalistic career In London for some 
years, gave a little tea lately fqr 
some of tlie wounded privates. One, 
fclé. ileagle, one of Prince. Edward 
county’s badly shattered men, was 
with the party, and a fellow-coun
trywoman, Miss Annie Merrill, of 
The Edmonton Journal, was asked 
to help entertain him.

—^—

Colonel the Hon, Harold G. Hen
derson, M.P., military secretary to 
the Duke of Devonshire, is expected 
in Ottawa early In November, pre
vious to the arrival of the ducal 
family. He will be accompanied by 
his wife, Lady Violet Henderson, 
who is a daughter of the Earl of 
Carnwath, and two of their children.
They will, take up residence at Ri
deau Cottage.

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO. ♦>X IMiss Mary Wheeler, assisted by the »>IMrs. J. W. Digby and Miss Kath
leen Digby, went down to Oakville 
on Monday to meet Dr. Reg. Digby, 
who was with his regiment, having 
trekked all the way from Camp Bor
den. The battalion is now in winter 
quarters at the old golf links at 
Hamilton.

♦14XAgent for Pictorial Review Patterns. Telephone 351, 805 *f

man

FEW MOTOR CARS
STORED FOR WINTER Help Digestion-#! Dodge Brothers Closed Conveyances 

Good in Any Weather.

The “stored for the winter" tag on 
motor cars will be less in evidence 
throughout the country this year than 
ever before, according to A. S. Pit- 
chc. Dodge Brothers dealer in this 
city. There are several reasons, lie 

One is the unparalleled husi- 
activity bow in prospect, which 

will require incessant use of the auto
mobile for business men. Another is 
the growing impression that “the 
motor car made these days is good 
enough in any weather." Still another, 
and perhaps more important, is the 
development of winter cars to the 
point where cost rto longer conflicts 
with comfort.

In other words; the time has arrived 
when the average motor car owner 
will not hesitate between shivering 
through the winter in an open convey
ance, or investing in year-around 
comfort by using a winter car. The 
motorist lias come to regard it as an 
actual economy. Tucked away in the 
warmth- of an enclosed car von his 
way to the office: he no longer finds 
it necessary to devote the first half 
hour cf his working time to "warm
ing up.” ‘ As one puts it; 
wholesome pleasure even in defying 
the blustery winds; it puts me in,'it 
good mood for the morning,"

Due to conditions such as these, 
as well as the criterion afforded by 
the heavy sales last year. Dodge 
Brothers’ dealers are preparing for an 
exceptional demand. They are now in 
a position to supply snug winter cars 
both of the touring and roadster type. 
Slight alterations in the style used last 
year make it even more desirable both 
from the standpoint of taste and 
comfort. The interior is handsomely 
upolstered in grey and both the 
roadster and touring car are fitted 
with a dome light of a pleasant glow. 
Doors fit tightly, but open easily and 
rattling is minimized by exactness 
of construction. One of the most 
attractive features of the Dodge 
Brothers’ winter car is the fact that 
the winter top may be removed with-

On Tuesday afternoon and even
ing of this week Mrs. George C. 
White held her postnuptial recep
tion at her pretty new home on 
Nelson Street. Despite the inclement 
weather a great many friends called 
both afternoon and evening. In the 
drawing room, bright with yellow 
'mums, Mrs. White received her 
guests, assisted by her mother, Mrs. 
Tegart and Mrs. White, Sr. Mrs. 
White wore her wedding gown of 
white net with corsage bouquet of 
Richmond roses, while Mrs. Teffart 
was gowned in 
and Mrs. White in a gray costume. 
In the dining room Mrs. Stanley and 
Mrs. W. D. CoghlU presided over the 
tea table, which was artistically 
centred with ophelia roses in a 
chrystal vase, while Mrs. J. H. 
Spence and Mrs. Bert James invited 
thé guests into the tea room, assist
ing were the Misses K. Burns, Edha 
Ashbury, Lorienne Logan, E. Har
rington and Miss Anne Wilbee. In 
the evening Mr. White received with 
Mrs. White, and Mrs. E. H. Newman 
poured coffee in the dining room.

—<$■—

A very representative gathering of 
the congregation of Grace Church 
greeted the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Paterson-Smyth, on Monday evening, 
in the Sunday School Assembly 
room, which had been transforced 
into a veritable bower of flowers and 
palms, for the occasion. The Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paterson-Smyth re
ceived the congregation, assisted by 
the Rector, Archdeacon Mackenzie. 
The fair young bride looked very 
charming in a chic gown of shell 
pink charmeuse with overdress of 
moonlight blue georgette crepe, and 
wore a small black velvet toque. 
During the evening a musical pro
gramme was given by Mr. F. C. 
Thomas, organist of Grace Church, 
and a vocal selection by Mr. J. 
Whittaker, alpo U recitation by Miss 
Davis was much enjoyed. Delicious 
refreshments were served during the 
evening. Mrs. W. C. Boddy and Mrs. 
James W. Digby, Mrs. Geo. Hately 
and Mrs. E. L. Goold were in charge 
of the tea table, assisted by Mrs. 
Reed, Miss M. Roberts, Miss E. Bun
nell, Miss B. Roberts, Miss Bennett, 
Miss Bunnell, Miss Baxter.

To keep your digestive * 
organs in good working or
der—tostimulate your liver, 
tone your stomach and 
regulate your bowels, take—

are

says.
ness

I

mauve charmeuse, *e World.
rerjwkore. In box.», 25

n ' T, Ûm ii V
sour

, The. Junior Auxiliary of Grace 
Church will hold a talent tea and 
sale of needle work and home-made 
cooking, candies, etc., in the Sunday 
School Assembly Room next Satur
day afternoon, the proceeds to be 
used for the clothing and support 
of the, children in the far western 
missionary fields, which the J. A. 
have looked after for a number of 
years.

ISAKAiy Offer No. 1
■i ,.i— — ga .vxgcayou an opportunity of examining our famous 

[‘Special Selected’’ Rye Whisky free of charge, wc will send on all 
introductory orders, express charges prepaid, a large bottle »s well as 
a trial bottle.. The latter is 2 ounce capacity, the same size as shown 
in this advertisement, containing exactly the same quality of whisky. 
When you get these two bottles, try the smaller one first. If you don't 
find it the smoothest, mellowest and finest whisky you ever drank, or 
if for any reason you are not satisfied with’it, send the large bottle 

————: back, charges collect, and we will ask no questions whatever. We 
''SI 1=1 witl ■end the* bottles to you upon receipt of $1.50 and return the 
L I Hil money if you return the large bottle. This is the fairest way we know 

■MR ms* of giving you a chance to try this—the Quality Whisky of Canada— 
i. free of charge. '

F
•T findThe Duchesse de Richelieu, for. 

merly well known in American so
ciety as Miss Douglas Wise, of Bal
timore, who is at present staying at 
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., gave 
a song recital in the ballroom of the 
Greenbrier recently for the benefit 
of French soldiers who have con
tracted tuberculosis from exposure 
in the trenches.
Springs attended in force, and a 
considerable addition to the fund 
was the consequent result.

I

ssri
g&’ssresp» g

D H
Society at the

Offer No. 2A :9. Special $ekiFor $5.00 we will send you four large bottles of our “Special 
Selected" Rye Whisky, express charges prepaid. This 
whisky which we call “Special Selected" is seven years 
old and is distilled from the choicest grains selected by 
our experts and distilled in our distillery at Corbyville, 
Ontario, recognized as the most modern and up-to-date 

rl„, distillery in Canada. The whisky is matured in th» old- 
-J--1 fashioned way in charred oak casks in warehouses warmed 

| during the cold weather so as to carry on the ageing at all 
gtis seasons.. We guarantee this and all our whiskies pure and 

conforming with all the requirements of the law.

E>Te
*»TA»Vl»HBDThe young Marquis of Donegal 

celebrates his thirteenth birthday 
this month. He is. it will be remem
bered, the son of the late Marquis 
iff Donegal and Miss Violet Twining 
o' Halifax, N.S. He is a very im- 
p irtant young person, and before he 
was a year old became at one bound 

>ÿatquls and Earl of Donegal, Vls- 
coiint Chichester, and Earl of Bel
fast, all in Ireland, and in Great 
Britain, Baron Flsherwick, as well 
aa Hereditary High Admiral of 
Lough and Governor of Carrickfer- 
gus Castle.

; IFPilstiicr Lagir
Special Elira MJ4 Ale 

Special Extra MiM Sleet 
W Stack Ale

t:ie
CONSUMERS’ IMPORT CO.
345 Notre Dame St. East 

Montreal 457
Price Llit ob Aw-HeaLiou.

urndtari/.

„>
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x
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Offer No. 3 Offer No. 4
For $1.25 we will 
send you a large 
bottle of our “Maj- 
jestic" Rye Whisky 
express charges pre
paid, a pure mellow 
whisky of excellent 
quality.

iFor $4.00 we will send you 
four large bottles ot our 
Majestic Rye Whisky, ex
press charges prepaid. This 
whisky is our most popular 
brand on account of its pop
ular price and high quality. 
It is five years old, distilled, 
aged and bottled in bond 
under government supervi
sion.

SmPure, Clean
A few years ago •’Billy’’ Bunting 

was well-known and very popular in 
Toronto. He had an influential po
sition on the staff oi The Mail and 
Empire, and It was thought that he 
might become one of the chief fig- ' 
ures in journalism in Ontario. He j 
drifted to the West, however, and 1 ^ 
when the war came was among the 1 '
first to answer the call of country 
and Empire. Now word comes that 
he has been wounded and mangled 
In battle. Good-hearted, free-hand, 
ed, manly and courageous, lie will 
get much sympathy from those 
among whom he spent his happy 
boyhood__ Toronto News.

Mr. Bunting is well known in 
Brantford. He is a brother of Mrs.
It. B. Yates, widow of Col. Yates. It 
is understood that he has had to 
have a leg amputated as a result of 
lie injuries.

MILK
r

L_____ £
Ton get nothing elee from u». Pas- ^ 

teurlzatlon makes It as clean and 
pare as deep spring water.

Did yon ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
in which milk Is often delivered! 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized
A Phone Call will bring you 

QUALITY

recommended for MEDICINAL PURPOSES.'

Instructions
Send us Express or Post Office Money Oder; write your name amhaddress clearly and state which of the 
above offers you want. The above offers apply only to the Province of Ontario, points Last of Detroit 
River and North Bay, and are for personal or family use. All shipments under these offers will be 
made from Montreal only. Address orders to H. Corby Distillery Vo. Limited, Montreal, t lue., Dept, q*

F1
I

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 14* ____

M-M NELSON STJtKET

ipres after two years of War
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JFOR MANY REASONS
Trust Companies are preferred as Executors nnd Trustees under 

Wills because of their financial strength, wide experience in all business 
matters, and impart fat attitude. They have every necessary equipment 
and a stall" who know how to use It to best advuutitffo. Their fees are 
lever more than is allowed to private individuals.

van an It us ahoi- your will to-.ny. Fullest information freely 
ÿiven without expense or obligation to you.
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Fthe TRUSTS and guarantee

COMPANY. LIMITED
TORONTOCALGARY

JAMES J. WAR HEN 
President

BRANTFORD
T. 41. MK-LKlt 

Manacim biuKTruRu Eraxcii
W B. STOCK DAT.I' 
General Manager
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Corduroy
Velvets

Ileal leather, ;
................. 50c

) and File, in j
......................50c
. . ..10c each 
Leather, fit. 
pocket sizes.
....................50c

a- Hull Case, 
ad. buttons,
................ $1.00 . , . . „ „
mr pockets, i ,a^ AA
and . $1.00 | at................ tj' J- eXFV/

♦
Corduroy

30 inches wide, heavy 
cord for children’s coats 
etc, 12 different shades 
to choose from. Spec-

Velvets,
:♦
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estatee==nr}
■VlftArtruVVWuViVMVi^iV
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GRAND TRUNK RAIL* 
WAY. MORE PROPERTIES BEING 

SOLD IN EAGLE PLACE
MAIN LINK—EAST.

THE* t.
BRANTFORD MARKETS. Departures.

6.60 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
and East.

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto aud Mont-STANDARD DANK FRUIT HOUSE—25 Edward Street 
38> Strathcona Ave.

0 20 to 0 00
0 50 to 0 00

35 to 0 85
0 30 to 0 35

Grapes, basket .. 
Peaches, basket . 
Peaches, basket . 
Apples, basket .

real.OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE « TORONTO 4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.
8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to and East.
1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East. -
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

Also 117 Albion St, In North Ward—Other sales going through. 
List your properties with us. Splendid residences for sale through
out city—also good farms and garden properties.

VEGETABLES
0 15 to 0 15
0 10 to 0 11
0 10 to 0 25
0 10 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
2 00 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
2 00 to 0 00
0 50 to 0 00
0 06 to 0 00
0 08 to 0 08
0 05 to 0 00
n 20 to n no
0 10 to 0 25

................ 0 10 to 0 15
. .. 2 tor 0 15 to 0 00
............... 0 50 to 0 00
............... 1 35 to 0 00

Beans, 2 quarts ......................
Beets, 3 bunches for .. ..
Carrots, 3 bunches ............
Turnips. 3 lor ...................
Horseradish, bottle .........
Potatoes, bushel ................
Parsnips, basket ................
Cabbage,, dozen..................
Onions, peck .....................
Pavsley, bunch ......................
Celery, bunch .....................
Lettuce, bunch ..................
Spinach per peck.................
Cauliflower.........
Pumpkins .J..
Celery..................
Potatoes, bosket .
Potatoes, bushel

Centrall y Located Houses?n

To-day and 
To-morrow For Sale

«•T’D 1ST»
Parcel No. 1—Darling St.—Red brick house, containing parlor, 

hall sitting rooun, dining room, kitchen, pantry, 6 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, 3 piede enamelled bath; front and back stairs; 
3 compartment cellar. New Idea hot air furnace gas electrics, 
instantaneous heater; front verandah. Lot about 43x8- ft. House 
well built and centrally located. PRICE $4,700.

Parcel No 2—Bridge St.—Lot 64 ft. 8 in. frontage. Double red 
brick house—each side containing double parlor, dining room, 
kitchen pantries; 4 bedrooms in one house and 5 in other. City 
and soft water, gas for cooking, electric lights, bath in one house; 
balance on mortgage at 6 per cent. Splendidly located propdi ty 
for rooming or boarding house, or for business or factory purposes.

See us for further particulars.

The certainty of success 
lies in one’s ability to make 

provision for to-morrow, to
day.
A Savings Account guarantees 
protection for your future. 
Deposit your surplus earnings 
systematically with this Bank. 
Interest is allowed at current 
rate and compounded or paid 
half-yearly in our Savings De
partment.

«I
DAIRY PRODUCTS0 22 to 0 24 

0 24 to 0 28 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 42 to 0 43 
0 38 to 6 40 

0 34 to 0 37 
0 42 to 0 43

MAIN LINE—WEST.
Departures.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.65 a.m.—For London.
3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta- 
tions.

6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and Intermediate stations.

Cheese, new, lb.............
Cheese, old, lb.............
Honey, sections, lb. .. 
Butter, Creamery, lb.
Butter, lb.....................

Do., creamery, lb... 
Eggs, dozen ..

MEATS
1 00 to 0 00

.... 1 00 to 2 50
• MM • M 
1 n ta ■ M
■ MM
• MM
• MM

. • IS to• » m ego
■ MM I W

.a • M M • M
• 23 M • DO

Ducks, each . 
Chickens, pair
Turkey*, lb.
Sees* ..............
Be*, rwurte .................. .

Da- rirtotn, lb.............. .
Da., belli» ............

•teak, round, lb..
De„ aide .........

Belogna, lb.
Sausage, lb.
Pork chop», lb....

S.Gv READ & SON, Limited
129 Qolborne Street

:$
:n Brantford

S3»

TT

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W.C.Boddy,Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Nov. 4.—Cattle, receipts 

600; market steady; native beef cat
tle $6.75 to $11.75; western steers, 
$6.40 to $9.75; Stockers and feeders 
$4.65 to $7.85; cows and heifers, 
$3.50 to $9.50; calves $7,50 to 
$11.50; hogs, receipts 18,000; mar
ket slow, 5c to 10c lower; light, 
*8.70 to $9.65: mixed $9,10 to 
$9.85; heavy $9.15 to $9.85; rough 
$9.15 to $9.30; pigs $6.25 to $8.25; 
bulk of sales $9.10 to $9.65; sheep, 
receipts 3,000; market, firm; native 
wethers $7.60 to $8.75; lambs, na
tive $8.40 to $10.90.

Silver Securities$

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

West.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Goderich and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate stations.

From now forward silver stocks will command greater interest among 
securities buyers.
The absorption of the white metal by Europe is proving a material 

factor in keeping the price of the metal close to the 70 c. mark, but 
the proepectivc buying promises to establish materially higher figures. 
A aountry-wide boom in silver securities seems inevitable. It should 
parallel the interest in copper during the past two years.

And pursuing the policy that enabled our clients to take full advan
tage’of the sensational movement in coppers, namelyl directisg atten- 
t-ge of the sensational movement in coppers, namely, directing atten
tion to these issues before the great investing and trading public fully 
appreciated their possibilities, we recommend the silver situation be 
closely studied.

More, we 
securities.

= OUR BIGThe Household Remedy
!..

for the ailments from which almost everyone sometimes 
suffers—sick headache, constipation, disturbed sleep, 
muddy complexion, lassitude, backache, depression and 
other results of a disordered digestive system—is

unreserved

Auction Sale Galt, Guelph and North
ItiEthAMSto Of Pure Bred Aberdeen Angus Cat

tle, Horses, Ponies, Implements, Etc.,
at ’ Cedar Valley Farm, near App’s 
Mills, on

Thursday, November 9, 1916.
Commencing at one o^clock sharp. 
Lunch at noon. Everybody welcome.

Cattle—Eleven Head of Pure Bred, 
Registered Aberdeen Angus Cattlr 
Six heifers, coming 3 years old, bred 
on1 Larkin farm, all due soon; 2 aged 
cows, . 1 yearling heifer, 2 young 
calves, 1 grade cow, due in December, 
1 grade yearling heifer.

Horses—One imported Percheron 
station, a fine specimen; 4 extra good 
farm mai*es, 3 of which are safe in 
foal; 3 standard bred mares that have 
a lot of speed; 5 Welsh ponies, o 

with foal, 1 yearling and 1

is for long distance | 
moving and the fc 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of _ 
teaming and cart 

• tag.

Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
alt, Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.56 p.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north. . _ „

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

suggest the immediate purchase of Tonopah and Cobalt

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
"7“ - EstablishedTm' .......... ............

2b MELINDA ST., TORONTO
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.

They have achieved the distinction of being the most 
widely used medicine in the world, because millions pi 
people have found them dependable, speedy and sure in 
their action on stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

that they are good for the aged, and for the ills of childhood, are

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

are free from J. T. Burrow»
CARTER andTEMJSTER

226-236 West Street

“No Promotions. ’Direct Private Wires.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For 

Port Dover and St.Tillsonburg,
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and SL
Thomas. . _ ,,__,

From South—Arrive Brantford,
8.45 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From East—Arrive 

9.62 «un., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 5.42 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.

Worth a Guinea a Box Phone S6S.

Temperance Beveragesmares 
spring colt.

Harness—Three sets double farm 
1 set chain plow harness, 3harness, 

sets single harness.
Wagons— One two-horse dump 

wagon, 1 two-horse Bain farm, xi agon, 
1 two-horse Bain wagon with stock 
rack, 1 top buggy, 1 light democrat, 
1 heavy democrat, 1 covered cutter, 
1 one-horse sled, 1 two-horse- sled, 
1 Mogul, 8-16 farm tractor, used only 
this season; 1 Blizzard encilage cutter, 
and a full' line of implements usually 
found on a yell equipped farm; all 
purchased new in 1914.

Fodder—A quantity of turnips, en
silage, straw, hay and oats.

TERMS— All sums of $10 and 
under, cash; over that amount 11 
months’ credit on furnishing approved 
joint notes; 5 per cent, discount off 
for cash on credit amounts.

Radnor Water, Cronmiller’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin
ger Ale, Lime Juice, Unfermented Grape Juice, Carling’s Ale, 
Porter and Lager. '

V THE V: . v. a ../j Brantford
Lm M COAL Co.Brantford.

J. S- Hamilton & Co.
44-46 DALtiOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORDBrantford,From West—Arrive 

1.66 a.m., 7.05 a.m„ 9.30 a.m„ 10.29 
à.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive 
8.63 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.62 
p.m., 6.62 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Èrie Ave.

m

THE TRANSCONTINENTALBrantfordI

Lv.TORONTO 10.45 P.MW. G. & B. NEW
ROUTE
TOWESTERN
CANADA

Lv. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.™i“nL^tirdaîFrom North—Arrive Brantford. 
9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.31 CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOR ALL WESTERS 

CANADA AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
Time Table and all information from any Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Government Railways, or T. & N. O. 
Railway Agent.

W. Almas,
Auctioneer.r W. H. Littlefield,

Proprietor.
Wm. P'oulds, Clerk.

p.m.

T., H. & B. RAILWAY.
For Hamilton, etc.—722 a.m., 11.82 eJn., 

11.32 a.m., 4*
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.T.H.&B.RY
BRANTFORD & HAMIL

TON ELECTRIC RŸ.
Automatic Block Signals.

THE BEST ROUTE 
to

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

Ticket Agent, 
Phone 110.

Purity Catupel
| | ' |-i

1 k > - - i * COAL OldCITY TIKE.
Leave Brantford—6.85 a.m.; 8.00 a.m., 

9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11 00 a.m., 12.00 a.m., 
1.00 p.m., 2.00 p.m., 3.00 p.m., 4.00 p.m,
5.00 p.m, 6.00 p.m, 7.00 p.m, 8.00 p.m,
9.00 p.m, 10.00 p.m, 1W0 p.m, 1L50 P-m.

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m, 8.40 a.m,
9.40 a.m, 10.40 a.m, 11.40 a.m, 12.40 p.m.,
1.40 p.m, 2.40 p.m, 8.40 p.m, 4.40 p.m,
5.40 pm, 6.40 p.m, 740 p.m, 8.40 p.m,
«.40 B.m, 10.40 B-m~ 11.40 e.m.. 12.40 »-m

Country
Shipments

Best by Test for Open Fire Places

John Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN 
RAILWAY.

Eastern Standard Time.
PORT DOVER TO GALT. 

Northbound Train».
See ns If yon are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects I 
saving for yon in most 
cases.

323 Colborne St.
The Pride of l the Province
All the accumulated knowledge and skill of near
ly half a century’s experience in active brewing 
is employed in the production of

pally
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy

iiisisSSIs B
VWf-d 725 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 6.25 7.25 9.25 
Ob’id 7 38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38 Ok m « 1A5 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45

G.P.A.;

EaSLBliajMB
HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO

BATES OXYGEN BURNER
It Is not what you pay for an article, 

"bat what that article pay» yon In 
which determines itsMt P. 7.45

T?ïS«S8î8S«ï5i85
arms 1:35 mss me l:!o tJü üiæ Iss mæ

^altSt8.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.52 1062 
C. P. B. Galt.

return,

It burns the gases which go up the

It burnsmorî Oxygen and less Fuel. 
It prevents sickness from fatal coal

It limreases the comfort of the home. 
It gives a continuous flow of heated

It gives the attainable ideal of com
bustion.

CANADA

The Home of the Red Deer 
and the Moose
OPEN SEASONS

DEER—November 1st to November 
15th, inclusive.

MOOSE—November 1st to November 
15th inclusive. .In some of the 
Northern Districts of Ontario

"g SOK-i Woofs thsspS^l-»
to November 30th inclusive. J tfi'Sjl

Write for copy of “Playgrounds-The
Haunts of Fish and Game,” giving Game DMlUv. Mental and Jirain U'orrv- Drapja. 
Laws, Hunting Regulations, etc, to denev. toss qf Ktitrgy, (Îîc m, s» asaK.'sl!

Toronto, On.t druggists or mailed In plain r'k;- 'i.r|cSg0D

WlrODTE IÂBEIÂIE - s

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.in the new form containing only 2% per cent, 
alcohol. Its genuine excellence is the talk ot the 
Province. Public favor has already been ac
corded it far in excess even of anticipation. _ Mo 
mild ale in the world will be found more delicious 
or palatable.

In one minute your clogged nostrils 
will open, tile air passages of your head 
will clear and you can breathe freely, 
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
headache, dryness. No struggling for 
breatli at night ; your cold or catarrh 
will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen
etrates through every air passage of the 
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen 
mucous membrane and relief comes in
stantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasly catarrh—Relief 

1 comes so quickly.

LIMITED
BRANTFORD, ONT.

GALT TO PORT DOVES. 
Southbound Trains.

Dally '
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.
It Is economy to consume the gates* 
It burns your coal to a fine clean

AndB”a»t, but not least, It pays for 
itself in less than one season. 

CALL AND SEE THE DEMON
STRATION.

C. P. R. 
Galt 6.57 season

Giüt ï OO 8.55 10.53 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.65 8.55 
Ohms 73*0 9A5 11.15 1.15 3.15 6.15 7.15 9.15
Paris 765 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 6.33 7.33 9.33
B A°rrd7.50 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 " 9.50

Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00
Mt P 8.11 10.11 12.11 2.11 4.11 6.11 8.11 16.11
Ok-Td 8.1.8 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18 10.18
W’fd 8.30 10.30 12.80 2.30 4.30 0.30 8.30 l6 30
B'coe 8.48 10.43 12.48 2.43 4-43 6.43 8.43 10.43
• n. l.|i 10.68 12.68 2.68 4-68 658 Ml 10-68

in all good hotels and J. T. SLOANObtainable from dealers and 
restaurants.

Anctloneer and item bbww. 
General Insurance Broker.THE DOMINION BREWERY CO, LIMITED

| Toronto, Ontario. Tel. Mam 333 j-
T. 3. NELSON, Phone 86.,

".'.irar;;;-

ANY REASONS
an* firvfvrrtM.l as Kxocutors nrd Trustccq miilvr
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For Bargains We Lead
Cottages— $900, $1,000, $1,100, 

$1,200, $1,300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,- 
600; $1.700; with all convenien
ces, $2.000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Conveniences 
—$2,100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 to 
$9,000.

FARMS.
50 acres to exchange for city

P 100 acres to exchange for store 

—Grocery.
Everything in Real Estate.

L. Braun d
Fire InsuranceReal Estate

7 South Market St.
Phone I533Î Open Evenings

For Sale!
For Sale on iRuntla* Street—Good 

frame house, newly papered, painted, 
.leetrie lights, gas for cooking, 
large lot ,40 ft. frontage. Price $1250.

For Sale on Murray Street—Two 
story P.ed Brick House, nine rooms, 
2icctri.‘ lights, 10 foot *v!.iiiM*. fold
ing d.ors fiire place *.n tlie parlor, 
bard ar.d soft watc;*. all sorts of 
fruits, large lot GUxlUC. Price $4,500

For Sale on Erie Ave—Seven room- 
id reel liri-ai cotrage. electric lights. 
lor for xoD '.irig, Jiard aud sc ft 
water, large lot. J

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Aeetioeeers and Beal Estate Broker. 

—Issuers of Marriage Lleeases 
48 MARKET ST.

Phones t OP. 9BL House Mt. SIS

CREAM FOR CATARRH * 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid!
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA* SATURDAY, NOVEMBER tHaiROfO;i 4HTEIGHT

CongregationalSince then, however, Laurier has 
made an exhibition of himself in re- 

I fusing to serve on a joint Parliamen- 
j tary war commission. His course in 
[this regard has rightly earned the 
repudiation ot many of his tollow- 
ers. and also some of the more out
spoken Liberal papers. The Exposi
tor has of course swallowed the 
same, but other sheets of a more in
dependent turn of mind, have spoken 
out in meeting.

Meanwhile even the most ordinary 
observer realizes that Sir Wilfrid 
made an exceedingly bad, not to say, 
unpatriotic break.

THE COURIEB
VONGREG ATIOXAL CHURCH

This is for you! To-morrow at the 
Congregational Church, corner of 
George and W ellington streets.

Rev. W. J. Thompson, Minister
Church service 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Morning subject—"The Sacrament 

of Life.”
Evening subject: “The Sermon of 

Lifé.”
Communion service, reception of 

new members, a.nd baptipms, dft close 
of morning service.

Efficient choir.
Special soloists.

Sunday-School. 3 p.m.
Dixon. Supt. Large

You are cordially invited to all the 
services of this church. Come!

SUNDAY IN THE

The Rvyat Loan & Savhigs Co.I

LOCAL CHURCHES j
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalbouele Street,

Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

SBMJ-WKEKLY COLTt 1ER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, CO cents extra tor postage. 

Soronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street. H. E. Smallpelce, Repre
sentative. Chicago office 745 Marquette 
Bldg, Bobt. E. Douglas, Representative.

38-40 Market St., Brantford
Incorporated 1876.

« i
Guide to Places of Public Worship—Bright 
Helpful Services— Special Musical Numbers.

Subscription rate :

- $2,400,000.00Total Assets
Excellent music.

Mr. J. J- 
adult Bible

DEBENTURESBaptistST. JUDES— ". 7.1
. Dalhousie and Peel 

Rev. C. E. Jeakins, B.A., B.D., Rector 
T^ov. 5th,, 20th Sunday after Trinity 

11 a.m.. Holy Communion and ser
mon, “The Real Martha.” A message yard „■
for women. Luke x, 41-42. Special!" 7 p.m.—“What’s the Matter With 
intercessory communion service for ! Father! ” being the first 
our men in khaki—each individual mons on “Home and Family.”

Rev. W. E. Bowyer will preach. 
The choir and Mr. J. W. Stubbing 

will sing.
. Come and welcome.

Sunday School at 2.45 p.m. 
Communion and reception ot new 

members in the morning.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Dalhousie Street., opposite 

Alexandra Park
For sums of One Hundred Dollars and up

wards we issue Debentures bearing a special rate 
of interest, for which coupons payable half-yearly 
are attached. They may be made payable in one 
or more years, as desired. They are a LEGAL IN
VESTMENT for TRUST FUNDS.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Subjects:
11 a.m.—“The Spiritual Boue- PresbyterianSaturday, November 4th, 1916. Another rummage sale has passed 

and the City Hall is still standing. 
Can you wot of anything more in
explicable than that1?

• • •
A new dance has been evolved 

called “Metachorie." The “Ssarnba- 
tacus" is what most of us are wait
ing for.

ALEXANDRA PRES. CHURCH 
Rev. D. T. McClintock 

1 0 a.m.—Grand Rally of Bvother-

with the

the situation
The Roumanians not only continue 

in Transylvania,

of our ser-

hood.name mentioned before God.
3 p.m., Sunday school and Bible 

classes: Rector's Adult Bible Class.
7 p.m. Evening Prayer and sermon 

"God and the World’s Pain.”
Rector will preach at all services.

Strangers cordially welcome to 
bright and helpful services.

to hold their own 
hut they are 
ant successes 
ton forces
and they are also now 
to clear the enemy 
territory. In the Jiul valley, they are 
continuing the pursuit of the retreat
ing foe, and have captured a quan
tity of supplies and munitions. At 
other points they are also doing well 
although the Teutons are still press-

11 a.m.—"It is well
also reporting import- 

. They have driven Teu- 
back south of Kronstadt, 

in a position

child?”
3 p.m.—S. S. and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—Rev John MacRae, M.A., 

of India.
♦w A

*
The• e •

To Inspector Kilmer belongs the 
lion's share of the credit for that 
very effective school children’s par
ade in the interests of the Red Cross.

Any man who would remain a 
slacker after seeing those Battle cf 
the Somme pictures, has an epider
mis which would make the scales of 
a rhinocerous look like tissue paper.

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN. 
Brant Avenue.

Rev. J. W. Gordon, B.D., Minister 
11 a.m.—The pastor.
3 n.m. -Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—The Pastor.
Music: Morning, Anthem, 

let us join" (Churchill) soloist, Mrs. 
Chamberlin.

Evening—Anthem,
Light (Schnecker), soloist, Mrs. S. 
P. Davis; solo -by Mr. John A.nder- 
son.

out of Wallachian

!lMethodist BASKETSBRANT AVE. METHODIST
10 a.m.—Brotherhoods.
11 a.m.—Rev. A. A. Bowers.
2.4 5 p.m.—Sunday Schodl.
7 p.m.—“Sullivan” Choral, service. 

Morning Music.

"Come

TO-MORROW’S SERVICES Lead Kindlying.

First Baptist 
Church

Additional points of vantage have 
been gained by the Italians in their 
offensive towards Trieste, 
have taken thirty-five hundred addi
tional prisoners, and are now only 
twelve miles from the place named.

The French have enlarged their

Solo—Selected.
Anthem—“Still. Still With Thee, 

Speaker, soloist, Sergt. Harold Old
ham.

Fancy Work 
Baskets

Fancy Waste 
Baskets

They
ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Darling -St.. Opp. Victoria Park 
Rev. G. A. Woodside," M.A., Minister 

11 a.m. Subject, Tidings of the 
Kingdom.

3 p.m. Sunday School and

7 p.m. Subject, The Light of the 
Battle Field.

8 p.m. Wednesday. Regular Pray
er Meeting.

The public is cordially invited.

Evening at, 7 p.m.
Special Choral Service of Music by 

Sir Arthur Sullivan 
Anthem —O Taste and See.
Choral Hymn—The Homeland. 
Solo—The Lost Chord.
Anthem—Saviour Thy Children 

Keep.
Evening Hymn—O Gladsome Light 
Festival Anthem—Who is Like 

unto Thee. Soloist, Sergt. Harold Old ■ 
ham.

Mortgage Sale
SPECIAL AT 25c EACH11 A.M.Under and by virtue of,Power of 

oh- Sale contained in a certain mortgage 
(which will be -produced at time of 
sale) there will be offered for sais 

The British and the French have j b>" PubIic auction on Wednesday, the 
extended their lines on the Somme Twenty-second day of November, 
front, and the British continue to 1916’ at the hour of tw° °’clock in 
advance on the Struma, having cap- the afternoon at the Court House in 
tured the village of Alitsa.

“The Friend of God’9at Verdun, and have Biblesuccesses 
tained a foothold on a 
dominates Vaux village.

hill which
COMMUNION

See Our Windowsi

7 P.M.

The Marks of a 
True Soldier ”

Organist and Choirmaster--Mr. 
Clifford Higgin.

Come and Worship with us!
Everybody Welcome 

le th T— T W97 KdRm
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORENon-Denominational

CHIUSTADELPHIAN
Sunday school and Bible class 3 

p.m. Lecture 7 p.m.. subject, "The 
cutting off of the wicked from the 
Earth—a happy sequel.” Speaker. 
Mr. Geo. Denton, in C. O .F. Hall. 
136 Dalhousie street, opposite the 
market. All welcome; seats free; no 
collection.

the City of Brantford, the following 
lands and premises:—In the City of 
Brantford in the County ot Brant and 
being composed of Lot Number Six 
on the West side of Brock street in

Special invitation to the mem
bers of the 215th Bait., their 
families and their friends.

MINISTER OF OVERSEAS FORCES 
The fact that it has been decided 

by the Ottawa Government that Can
ada should have a Minster of Ovev-

Sp .LIMITEDy
COLBORNE STREET METHODIST 

Rev. W. E. Baker, pastor.
10 a.m.—Quarterly Love Feast 

and Fellowship Meeting.
11 a.m.— Quarterly- Sacrament 

service and reception of members.
2.45-—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—The pastor will preach.
Music—A.M., Anthem: "If ye lov-3 

Me Keep My Commandments”— 
Simper.

P.M.—Anthem: “Cod of Israel, 
Rossini; solo, “Thj* will be done 
Bcrens, Miss A. Butler. Mr. Geo. C. 
White, organist.

160 COLBORNE ST.. othe said City of Brantford, according 
to the registered map or plan of the 

! said City of Brantford in South 
seas forces, resident in London, will ; Place. On the said premises is erect- 
not occasion any surprise. The won-j ed a white brick cottage and should

I be a desirable home.

Both Phones 569
THE MUSIC

1. "O Canada.”
X^he Choir.

2. "He is Mine"............... Hall
Mr. Byres and the Choir
(By request)

3. "Some Blessed Day" .Neviu
The Male Quartette

tier has beer, that Sir Sam Hughes! Ternis of ^310 *
should have hitherto been able to } q per cent, of the purchase money

and I at time of sale and the balance in 
10 days.

Further particulars and conditions 
made known at time of sale, or may
be obtained from the undersigned

BETHEL HÀLLkeep an eye on the Canadian 
British end of affairs. He 
the energy of any two active 
hut the task has been superhuman in 
proportions.

There are now 258.000 Canadians 
on Overseas duty, and 
tinualiy on the way. The supervision 
of -tlreir maintenance, equipment and

Sunday, 11 a. m.
Breaking of Bread.
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class, conducted by Mr. A. Lundy.
7 p.m.—Gospel service at which 

Mr. Hewstone, Missionary front the 
Sudan will speak.

Comp and bring -a friend.
- f LtV ■ -»
FOR RED CROSS

The sum of $68.03. raised by the 
employes of the Steel Company of 
Canada for the machine gun fund 
has been donated to the British Red 
Cross. -,

possesses 
men,

A Hearty Invitation to allSolicitor.
Dater at Brant ford this 30th day 

of October, 1916. God Save the King
FIRST METHODIC'.more are con- M. F. MUIR. 

Vendor’s Solicitor, ■ 
Brantford.

•*<Come but Come Early
. „.> ., A Wellington «. Sfc) „, ...
Rev. Dr. Geo. W,, Henderson, Pas- 

10 ?..iq. Brotherhood Meeting;
v. Prof. W. A. Potter 
liege, Toronto. "Prac-

' £
tor.
address by 
of Victoria
tical Essentials of Christianity." 
Class and Junior League meetings at 
the same hour. Public services at 11 
a.m. and 7 n.m. at which Rev. Prof. 
Potter will preach Educational sev- 

Bible School for old and 
! ! young at 3.45 p.ni. Music.—Morn- 
• > ing—Anthem. "0 Love that will not 
^ ; let me go” (Shankh), solo, "Just for 

To-day,” Mrs. Leetning. Evening—- 
Anthem, "Hark, bark my soul” 

Solo,, "Lead.
Light” (Püghe-Evàns), 
ing. Thomas Darwen. A.T.C.M., Or
ganist and Choirmaster. Welcome 
to all!

ko on, cannot of course be conducted 
so well at long range as by a man 
continually on the spot and 
nition of that fact will 
approved.

%
a recog- 

be heartily HOWTO KEEPWELL I
►It will be generally agreed that an 

excellent choice has been News Notes>

: by john w. s. McCullough, m.d„ d.p.h.. chief officer
OK THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

made bv 
the selection of Sir George Perley.

'ions.
Boswell. Pa., has twenty cases of 

mysterious trichinosis.
Confident of victory, Mr. Hughes 

ends campaign (our of the Middle 
West.

More than $75,000 was taken in at 
the Irish Relief Fund Bazaar in New 
York.

Mme. Valentine de St. Point is 
coming to New York from Paris with 
a new datice, “Metachorie."

Shipbuilders have refused to bid 
on scout cruisers, declaring Gov
ernment's estimate is too low.

Altonna, Pa., bakers, charged with 
selling by the loaf instead of tjie 
pound, have been held for court.

The Rev. S. Parkes Cadrnan, of 
New York, denounces birth control 
as a

Thieves got $500 worth of bronze 
from Queen’s Cemetery. New Y'ork, 
to sell to junkmen for making war 
shells.

A punt by Schow, Çase University 
football player, struck a team-mate 

unconscious for!

L<-x-:
UP TO THE LIBERALS.

It is for the Liberals to say wheth
er or no a Dominion election shall 
be forced 
time.

;

HEALTH AND ALCOHOL.
OW THAT PROHIBITION of the use of Alcohol in Ontario is in 

force it might be of interest to discuss the relation of its 
use to the health of the community.

KindW 
Mrs. Leern-

( Shelley). r?on Canada during Nwar

J. S. HAMILTON & CO’S PRICE LIST OF
Still Wines and Champagne

This was the authoritative 
which Hon. Mr. Kemp, last 
delivered at

What is the opinion ofmessage
those qualified to know, upon this subject?

Perhaps as good an authority as any are the life insurance companies. 
The men who manage these companies are hard-headed business men. 
Their business is to sell life insurance at so much per annum either for life 
or for a given period of years. Insurance men obviously do not want to take 
any greater risks than they can avoid. What is the attitude of insurance 
companies to the user of alcohol?

Recently the actuary of the New Y'ork Life Insurance Company ob
tained the opinions of seven of the leading life companies upon the following 
live questions:

(1) Are total abstainers considered favorable risks for insurance?
(2) The hazard on lives of men who drink moderately each day but 

who never take alcohol to excess?
(3) Does a long-lived family history, a healthful occupation, or 

other favorable features offset a fairly free use of alcohol daily?
(4) What is the longevity of those who drink moderately each day, 

but who occasionally drank to excess several years ago?
(6) What is the expectance of persons who have taken cure for alco

holism several years ago and have been total abstainers since that time?
The replies indicate that abstainers from alcohol have from 10 to 30 

per cent, lower mortality than non-abstainers. American statistics corro
borate the British in this respect.

On the question of the life expectancy of men who have taken the cure 
and have been total abstainers for years, it was found that there is an 
extra mortalit) of 70 per cent. Men who had cured themselves had an 
extra mortalit) ot 32 per cent. The steady freft users of alcohol had, com
pared with abstainers, a mortality of 85 per cent. «•-

The principal organic disease which resuits from drinking alcohol is 
The rate from this disease among drinkers as com-

A moderate drinker

night,
a Conservative meeting 

in Toronto, and incidentally to the 
whole country.

MARLBORO ST. METHODIST 
CHURCH

Rev. J. A. Peters, M. A. Pastor
10 a.m.—Quarterly Love Feast.
11 a.m.—Conscience,
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Lead us not into Temp

tation. .
The Sacrament of the Lord's Sup- 

will be administered at the close

Per .Imperial Gallon and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B. 
Brantford, 

v PORTS.
Concord and One Star Pott in kegs $1.20; in cases
Two Star Port in kegs $1.50; in cases....................

SHERRIES.
One Star in kegs $1.50; in cases................................
Fine Old in kegs $2.00; in cases.................................

CLARETS AND CATAWBA.
"Chateau Pelee" Medoc in kegs $1,20; in cases ..
"Chateau Pelee” St. Julien in kegs $1.50; in 
“Chateau Pelee” Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases .
Sweet Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases ......................
Dry Catawba in,kegs.$1.80; in cases ......................

OLD PORTS
“St Augustine” in kegs $1.80, in cases ....................
Extra Old Canadian in cases only ..................
"St. Augustine" Invalid Port, in cases only........
Old ’95 Port, in cases only.............................................
Crusader Invalid Port in cases only..........................

CHAMPAGNE
“L’Empereur" cases qts, $17; cases pts................... ..

Still Wines, cases of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
kegs $1.00 and returnable. These prices include war stamps.

* ‘‘St. Augustine” our registered brand of communion and In
valid Wine. No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
wines are spleridid value. Prompt attention to mail orders.

He said in part: —
"if constitutional $4.00considerations 

were alone regarded it would have 
been proper to have held 
in the Autumn of 1914

5.00
an election

, . . or 1915. The
higher consideration of the public in
terest and decent regard for 
opinion were taken into account bv 
the Government, and an extension 
of the Parliamentary term was pro
posed for reasons which apply with 
equal if not greater ■ force 
further extension as will make 
election unnecessary during the 
tinuance of the war.”

I or that reason the Government 
proposes to ask for such further 
tension as may be necessary: 
upon the Liberal party will rest the 
responsibility of determining whether 
a war election shall be avoided or 
whether party strife shall be precipi 
fated and carried on during' the 
pending struggle.

"We have no fear of the result, 
hut we think it is not the time for 
an election; if there is to be an elec
tion it must be brought on at tne in
stance of the Liberal party of this 
country.
pion of the Parliamentary term with
out the consent of the British Parlia
ment. and it is necessary to go to the 
British Parliament with the unani
mous approval of both Houses in the 
J’arliament of Canada."

........ 5.00
menace to the future of America. 6.00per

of the evening service. Come and 
worship with us.
All seats free, good singing..

public
4.00Hearty welcome

cases.............. 5.00
5.50 
5.50to SUCh 5.50an and made hint 

twelve hours.
Because Virginia went dry Mon

day, W. H. Suter, a Norfolk liquor 
dealer, locked up his place and killed

1 tl*
Fred Brown, Ben Kelly and Jqe 

Cutler, held on felony charges, broke 
jail at Winfield, Kas. last night and 
escaped. I

Approximately 250,000 automobile 
licenses have been issued by the of
fice of the secretary of state for Illin
ois since Jan. 1.

Enrico Caruso is said to have 
spent nearly $5000 at the Italian 
bazaar held in New York for the 
benefit of the Entente Allies.

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 4.—More 
than sixty men are entombed in the 
Bessie mines this morning, as the re
sult of an explosion about,4. o’clock. 
The mines are 20 miles west of this 
city.

con- 5.50
6.50
6.50ex- 7.00and himself. 8.00

........ 19.00

cirrhosis of the liver.
pared with abstainers was increased 500 rev cent, 
who occasionally drank to excess ten or more years before insuring would 
be regarded as a hazardous risk and would be charged an extra premium. 
The company would take into consideration the man's age and his family 
life. J. S. Hamilton & Co.In regar.1 to the third question the New Y'ork Life actuary says: "The 
feeling exists among medical men that, while there is a markedly favor
able effect on longevity through a first-class family history it is not an 
offset to a habit of three glasses of whiskey a day, which is likely to be 
exceeded in the future in a good percentage of cases.”

HEALTH OFFICERS AND CLEAN CITIES.
In visiting an urban centre it is almost possible to judge of the ability 

and character ot the MetKeal Officer of Health by the cleanliness and gen
eral tidy appearance of the streets, lanes, market, and general environs.

On a recent visit to one of the smaller cities in Ontario the writer had 
unauthorized election talk last year! the pleasure of observing a splendid tarniers’ market. A long double line 
they said it would be t •‘-rii ie " ind 1 of horses and wagons occupied the area about the market hall. The vendors 

..... .. arrived early: they were a clean, well dressed, smart-looking collection of
n disgrace to precipitate a conflict, farmers and farmers’ wives, sons and daughters. The market was evi- 
while hostilities were still in pro-1 dentlv an established affair, for the city housewives were on hand early;

had thc:r baskets, and after careful selection made their purchases
The

We cannot have an exten-

CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44-46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD

y
The Laurieiites are thus placed in 

this position. When there was sonic -mk

3*
gress. They will now have to show many . . , , ,

! and departed. By eleven o clock scarcely a single vehicle was left.
:l j term products were sold and the vendors had left for their homes.

The dining-room of the hotel where I stayed overlooked the street, 
net as decently as tne Conservatives | The windows were unscreened yet not a fly was to be seen in the room.

: What a contrast to the dining-room of a nearby city where I had dined the 
In the latter the room, which bal not even the excuse of

whether iliev will sponsor such 
“crime” on their own behalf, or else

It has always been the casehave.
with the Grit bosses that a course 
which is “diabolical" if followed bv 
Conservatives, 
taken by themselves, but the aspect!

previous day!
an adjacent i:\arke tilled with horse-driven vehicles, swarmed with flies, 

were on the walls, the tables, the food—on everything. It was dis-, They
is heavenly when gusting!

On my complimenting the manager of the hotel upon the neatness of
. bis place and of the adjoining market, he said: ”Ob, Dr. -------------- (the

has latterly undergone a clianir? from Medical Officer of Health) would take our heads off if things were left in
Further evidence of the generally efficient character 

1 made enquiry as to what was
their standpoint. a dirty condition.”

There can be no doubt that a few of this officer was obtained from others.
' the cost to the city ftfr this efficient health officer, and found it to be but 

a small sum. Yet, he is doubtless worth thousands to the citizens, for no 
knows how much illuess and death bis daily vigilance may have pre<

Weeks back the Liberal party uiani-j 
Dulators were keen for the tray, des-1 
File their previous protestations, vanted. This city is to be envied for having such a laithful ufllcsr.

cilf

*

i

WOUNDED.
An official casualty list Issued t 

namejnorning contained the 
Driver D. o. vanr'levt, 13 v ivtoi
street, as wounded. The word w 
announced in the Courier yesterda

SPECIAL FOR 21ÔTH.
The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Uro« 

will preach a Patriotic sermon l 
morrow evening at the First l.iapti 
Church on "The Maries of a Ti ll 
Soldier.” There win be tpecij 
music. Members of the 215tii. thel 
families and their friends aro spj 
daily invited.

—*—
IN HOSPITAL.

Word has been received in tt 
city that Lieut. XV. H. lioil, of tt 
4tli Battalion, who was mis week n 
ported wounded, is at present cot 
lined in a t rench hospital, sull'erin 
from wounds in the right car.

SCHEDULE OF SALARIES.
The city treasurer of the city j 

Medicine Hat, has written City CleJ 
H. F. Leonard, inquiring as to will 
titer a uniform schedule of salarii 
Sras in operation for all cP-pat] 
ments ol me city service. Il sud 
Is the case, he requests that paru 
culars governing vacations, raise 1 
salary, etc., and also to supply hit 
with the minimum and maximuj 
wages prevailing in eacli tiepai 
ment.

GREENS STILL USED.
Tne greens of the Echo I’lac 

Bowling Clun, on the premises J 
Mr. George YV. Hall, are still bein 
used by the more enthusiastic ot tn 
howlers, although the season ltd 
practically terminated. The iinj 
level was taken on the new- greed 
yesterday, and the work of tot 
etructing them is progressing vej 
favorably under the direction of M 
Edmondson. It is not expected, hod 
ever, that the grounds will be j 
fit condition for nse until late ne: 
season, and in the meantime, tl 
present place will be availed of.

■m Mp. -3m
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$
m
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© Baisses
we make for yc i at
tract favorable ten- 
tion and enable you 
to sec better because 
they are made right 
and according to your 
individual 
ments. Every pair of 
glasses we make is a 
special effort to do 
better.

require-

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

52 MARKET ST.
MeeefeelurlBg Optlciaa 

Jail North of Delhonsle Street 
Both phooee tor sppolntmeote

Opes Tuent»? ewd Setnrdey 
EreBlBge

©

NEILL SH

S
ForS>

Men’s Light Weight 
sizes 6 to 11. Saturday . ■ 

Boys’ Light Weight Bj 
Boots, sizes 1 to 5. Satu 

Youths’ Light Weigj 
Lace Boots, sizes 11 to 13 

Little. Gents’ Box Kij 
Lace Boots, sizes 8 to 10.

Neill
158 G
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LOCAL

PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE
end meanwhile puff gently at yeur pipe filled with fragrant slow-burning, satisfying 
Master-Mason,

and the coolest, smoothest, sweetest 
smoke obtainable. Made of selected 
fully-matured tobacco, pressed into a 
solid plug Master-Mason is the sports
man’s choice being convenient, easy to 
carry, easy to cut, handy and always in 

. prime condition for smoking.
Equal by teat to the very best,
Much better than’ all the rest.

igttJtam
"ITS GOOD tobacco"

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer — he knows.
PRICE: 15 Cre. - THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO,. LIMITED

r
<

Now Everybody Can Help 
Without Sacrifice

to viur. soldier boys, and no ex
pense Vo yourself. I>ort*t forget: y 

■yod: want to do your duty—and 
ÿou don’t want the jtink, But wc 
appeal to you. again, on behalf 
of the soldier boys. Everybody 
can help, —business men, manu
facturers, householders. Call 
Bell Phone 797 when you want a 
man to call. Should a Red Cross 
Collector call for your junk, 
don’t let him get away without 
something.

The Red Cross branch of the 
Women’s Patriotic League have 
arranged with the Brantfford 
Iron and Metal Co., for a syste
matic collection of rags, metals, 
papers, rubbers, bottles, etc., 
from the homes and business 
plates in the city. Save your 
junk. Don’t throw it away. 
Doh’t let anyone have it, unless 
he can show you his Red Cross 
Card. It will mean a great help

“Blessed is every one ' that 
feareth the Lord; "that walk- 
etli in His Ways.”

A Home for the Lonely

Park [Baptist 
Church

The Red Church Opposite 
Victoria Park

Pastor YY’righton will preach 
Morning and Evening

11 A.M.

‘The Neglected Vineyard9
ii

Short talk to Boys and Girls 
oil an interesting subject

Communion and reception ot 
New Members

7 P.M.

The<<

Wanderer”
This, will be the first ot a 

special series of sermons to 
young people, 
your chums. Familiar hymns, 
that every heart loves will be 
sung. Special welcome to men 
in King's uniform. Y'ou will 
feel at home in our happy 
services.

Come with

7’
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Loan & Savings Co.
■aricet St., Brantford
ncorporated 1876.

- §2,400,000.00

BENTURES
hf One Hundred Dollars and up- 
Debentures bearing a special rate 

kvhich coupons payable half-yearly 

[hey may be made payable in one 
k desired. They are a LEGAL IN- 

r TRUST FUNDS.

«.-*»** NINETHE COtmiEE, BltÀNTFdîtB, CANADA* SATURDAY, NOVEMBER) 4,'1018. no 1-ir< i

COMING EVENTS World of Labor
POOR MATS FOR 

MUDDY FEET
CHKlSÏADliLVHlAX LECTURES— 

See Church Notices.
DUFFERIN RIFLE CHAPTER, I. 

O.D.E.—Monday. 8 p.rrt., at the 
Armouries.

MEETING FOI1 MEN nt Y.M.C.A 
every Sundev olternoon, 4.15 to 3 
—Come and bring vour friends. 
Good •dating, short address.

RESERVE THURSDAY NOV. OtH— 
to hear Capt. C. G. Jeakins at Wel
lington St. Methodist Church lec
ture with 80 lantern views,‘'Urttat- 
ford to Y pres.” Ticket* 15.

Gleaned from Exchanges and 
Other Sources.

Journeymen tailors In Minneapo
lis. who have been on strike tor | 
higher wages and recognition of i 
the union, have ,wpn a decisive vie-1 
tory and Incidentally handed out to 
the so-called citizens’ alliance th : 
hardest jolt it ever got.

Thé union bookbinders In St. 
Paul and Minneapolis have asit: d 
for the first wage advance In fif
teen years. They have built up a 
100-per-cent 
many employers have already si;;nod 
up and the balance will be fererd 
to do likewise.

f #
ft" .WOUNDED.

An official casualty list issued this 
morning contained the name of 
Driver v. o. v ani'Tevi, 10 Victoria 
street, as wounded. The word was 
announced in the Courier yesterday.

CONTRACT AWARDED.
-U a meeting oi the Books and 

Newspaper Committee of llie Public 
Library Board, neid yesterday, tue 
contract for newspapers and period
icals for the year 1017 was awarded 
to Stedman Bros.

Why carry mud and dirt into the house, when 
leave* it at the door, by using one of our -

it ■
* you can 

mats?v -
...........  $1.75

.............$1.25

............. $1.50

............. $2.75

..............$1.50

Cocoa Fibre, 15x30, $1.25 and...........
Wire Mats, 18x28......................................

Wire Mats. 18x30.......................................
Wire Mats, 20x28 ..................................... ..
Wire Mats, 22x36 ......................................

SPECIAL FOR 21oTH.
The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown 

will preach a Patriotic sermon to
morrow evening at the First Baptist 
Church on "The Martes of a True 
Soldier.” There win be special 
music. Members of the 215t'n, the*-; 
lamilies and their friends are spe
cially invited.

OVER SIX HUNDRED. \ - ~
The Rummage Sale under the aus

pices of the Women's Hospital Aiu, 
came to a close yesterday and over 
$600 was realized. This exceeded by 
a large margin any previous year.

honor roll, Zion church—
Members and tdherents who have 
enlisted arc entitled to have their 
names on roll. Friends arc asked 
to send in names and addresses at 
once to Mr. Woodsjdc. We do 
want tq omit any. *

1organization. •in L
I

9, r wWj Ju : smm
0

not The low wage city of Baltimore,
Md., which has kept Us civic em 
ployees chained down to à $2 a 
day wage rate, has been forced M 
concede a minimum of $2.25. La
bor Is scarce, and outside con-1 
tractors were ready to pay highe" i wounded in France whilk.ln the 10th j 
prices for their help. The civic : battalion and is now tonring Canada i 
departments were getting so badly I from Halifax to Vancouver to secure ‘ 
tangled up that the city council was [ enlistments of members of the Mc- 
only too glad to come over, as th ; Lean clan in liis battalion, which he 
only way out. calls “Sir Sam's Own.”

THE MARKET.
The feature of the local Saturday 

market was the increase in the 
amount of apples offered for sale 
The largest quantity of the season 
was in evidence, the prices ranging 
from $3.50 to $4 a barrel and 90c 
a bushel. Potatoes, carrots, parsnips 
and turnips were also improved in 
quality and quantity. Like last Sat
urday there was an abundance of 

fowl both alive and dead, while about 
the same amount of meat was sold.

TO RED CROSS
A special vote of $10 to the Brit

ish Red Cross Fund was made by 
Mohawjt Lodge, No. 452, I. O. O. F. 
at the regular meeting on Thursday 
evening last. The chair was occupied 
during the evening by Noble Grand 
Robert Jones, and the attendance was 
exceptionally large.

— —

BUILDING PERMITS.
A permit was issued this morning 

by City Engineer T. Harry Jones to 
Mr. H. B. Take for the addition of a 
concrete foundation under a frame 
kitchen and floor in the cellar ol 
house number 220 West street. The 
work is estimated to. cost $65. Yes
terday Carman Baldwin was granted 
permission to erect a frame garage 
twelve by seventeen feet at 209 
Chatham street', the value of the 
structure to be $110. .

—-$>—•'

BUILDING CONTINUES. *
The construction of the new 

building to be occupied by the Hy_ 
gienic Dairy is progressing quite fa
vorably, and at the present time In
dications are that it will be complet
ed and ready for occupation by the 
New Year. Already the machinery 
to be installed has begun to arrive, 
all of which is of the most modern 
type.

—S>— ALL ORANGEMEN, wives and
attend

:U»1IN HOSPITAL.
Word has been received in the 

city that Lieut. W. H. Bolt, of tne 
4th Battalion, who was tnis week re
ported wounded, is at present con- 
lined in a French hospital, suffering 
from wounds in the light ear.

friends are requested to 
the Anniversary of Guy Fawkes’ 

Building, ' Dal- 
liousic street, Sunday, November 
5. 4 o’clock. Speaker, Capt. the 
Rev. C. E. Jcakins; Chaplain Mo- 
Kegney. Chairman.

LT.-COL. PERCY GUTHRIE 76 Dalhousie St.Temple Building2,’$6th Battalion, (,’. E. F. HcH wasDay, at Temple Successors to Howie & Feely

SCHEDULE OF SALARIES. ViemOL V MUSK ALE—Tettrazin!. 
Melba, Oaruso. Clara Butt and 
other artists, at the residence of J 
W. Watkins. 135 Sydenham St., in 
aid of soldiers on active service 
from Terrace Hill district, Tues 
day evening, at 8 o'clock. Tickets 
15c. Double 25c.

The city treasurer of the city of 
Medicine Hat, has written City Clerk 
H. F. Leonard, inquiring as to whe
ther a uniform schedule of salaries 

all départ
it such

There can be no room to doubt 
that trades unionism is catching on 
in Canada. Many of the internation
al organizations report large gains ill 
membership during the past month, 
and among the organized workers 
wages have materially advanced, and 
in many instances work hours have 
been reduced also. It’s labor’s grow
ing time now.

other public bodies are joining in the 
chorus it is well to note that organ • 
ized labor was first on the job and 
the first to enter protest at Ottawa 
and demand that the federal authori
ties—do something.

Dempster’s Selecteditvas in operation for 
meats ot me city service, 
is the case, he requests that parti
culars governing vacations, raise in 
salary, etc., and also to supply him 
with the minimum and maximum 
wages prevailing in each depart 
ment.

FURS—INVITATIONS HAVE BEEN SENT 
on behalf of the Brant Reciuitin- 
Leaguc to the different Fraternal 
Societies and Recruiting bodies, 
asking that delegates be sent to a 
meeting to be held Monday night 
8 p.m. at the Y.M.C.A., to discuss 

If any have

c
The New York milk strike is ov-1 

er and the producing farmers have I- 
forced the milk dealers to pay an I 

Coal is retailing at $11.25 a ton advance of 45 cents on each 1001 
in Winnipeg, and wood is $9 a pounds of the commodity. During I 
cord, while bread has had a forty the time the fight was on more I 
per cent, advance inside of a month, damage was done by the farmers I 
The cost of living is going up in I in 48 hours than was done by the I,

traction strikers in- a month ; milk f 
wagons were smashed, and thou j 
sands of gallons of milk poured out j 
on the road way.
not stop to argue; they got out ia I 
the middle of the night and sa vl 
to it that no milk got by, and the! 
militia was not called out either, as I 
would have been done if a trades j 
union had been out for an increase 1

Our Ï916-1917 display includes 
all the fashionable furs made up in 
the best adaptable designs after 
the styles dictated by the most 
authorative sources.

The pelts and skins used are 
guaranteed of select quality in 
every description, and the thor
oughness of the workmanship is 
vouched for by our many years ex
perience as furriers.

!

GREENS STILL USED.
Tne greens of the Echo Place 

Bowling Clun, on the premises of 
Mr. George VV. Hall, are still being 
used by the more enthusiastic of the 
howlers, although the season has 
practically terminated, 
level was taken on the new greens 
yesterday, and the work of con
structing them is progressing very 
favorably under the direction of Mr. 
Edmondson, ft is not expected, how
ever, that the grounds will be in 
lit condition for use until late next 
season, and in the meantime, the 
present place will be availed of.

recruiting methods, 
been inadvertably overlooked they 
will kindly accept this as an invi
tation.

»

Toronto, but the Prairie City is 
evidently trying to go it one bet
ter. On an average a workingman 
requires a couple more tons of coal 
each year to get through the winte ' 
than in Ontario.

The final

COURT BRANT No 85 
C.O. F.

The farmers did’
'I

According to the Moose jaw Times, 
there is a considerable shortage of 
labor in that district at the present 
time.( Many farmers and manufactur
ers are applying to the Provincial 
Bureau of Labor for help that is, 
however, not forthcoming. Apparent
ly the scale of remuneration offered 
is not high enough to make those 
who are available anxious for jobs, 
and it is said the scarcity would not 
be apparent if thosF Who require help 
were willing to pay a living rate of 
wages. This looks as though it might 
be so.

Special Meeting Monday, 
November 13th inst. If 

don’t come don’t
in wages.

DEMPSTER & CO.you
kick. The gross earnings of the big Can

adian transportation systems last 
Aiieust were 15 per cent, in advance 
of the same month in 1915, and rival
ed the boom year of 1912 and 1913.

George L. Myland, who represent
ed the Peterboro Trades and Labor 
Council at the recent Trades and La
bor Congress convention in Toronto, 
is some worker in the movement. He | ^
is Financial Secretary of the Peter-|
boro Trades and Labor Council, j rj" M

1=1=111 P W “Ham W Ranges
tario Conference of Typographical >
Unions, and District Organizer ot 
th«A. F. of L. ‘George says he does 
not get a moment off his jobs.

®®@®®®®©®
FURRIERS AND HATTERS,

G. Page. T. Chamberlain 
C. R. Rec. Secy.

8 Market Street.Bell Phone 4.

&
__<8>.

À DIEDBOWLING.
Tne Expositor team was defeated 

last night when the Zion boys suc
ceeded in taking three straight games 
and incidentally going to the top of 
the league. Mathews of the defeated 
team had the best score of the even
ing, but little support from the rest 
of the team. M&Gaw was the best 
of the Presbyterians. The score was: 
Expositor 1579; Zion 1817.

♦Wh!Qmm ■/ FIELD—October 3.1st. at the home 
of Robert McKechnie, Dundas. 
while on a visit, Georg" A. Field, 
beloved husband of Della K. Love, 
Toronto.

The financial report of Granby 
Consolidated Company for the year 
ending June 30, 1916, shows that 
gross receipts were $9,299,737, . a» 
compared with $4,086,441 in 1915. 
After deducting finq^çial obligations, 
the surplus for the year was $3,819,- 
295, equal to Z-S-.lÔ'ÿeh-eent on $14,- 
998.520 capital stock the previous 

The Granby is no white ele
phant, it will be noted.

From all over the Dominion comes 
complaint of the hi$;h cost of living. 
It has become a burning question'in 
every central labor union and every 
local organization in the land, and 
the demand is going out in no un
measured tetms for the Federal Gov
ernment to take iÜVfnedlate action. 
Now that the municipalities and

i

© /

. Ü

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

814-316 Colborne St. 
Phone 450

idsses Made in more than a hundred 
P styles and sizes. BUCK’E RA

DIANT HOME BASE BURN
ERS and COAL and WOOD 
HEATERS in greatest variety. 

jUgH^ Also GAS RANGEGS and GAS 
T HEATERS OIL STOVES, etc. 

All at lowest prices, quality con- 
excel-

‘V ■
( HOIR ENTERTAINMENT. year.

Children Urÿ
Im FLETCHER’S

CASTORU

Grace Churchwe make for vet at- 
© tract favorable : ten- 
0 lion and enable you © 

to sec better because 
© they are made right 
© and according to your © 
— individual require- 0 
™ ments. Every pair of 
© glasses we make is a 
m special effort to do 
® better.

Ml' The members of 
choir were entertained last e\eninn 
by Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Roberts, 159 

1 Brant Avenue. The evening proved 
i to be one of the most successful in 
every sense that this organization 

w | has experienced. Charades of no 
1 mean order were indulged in anu 
, some talented amateurs evoked 
screams of laughter. A dainty lunch 
was afterwards served, sweet music 
discoursed and the company broke 

little after midnight.

:
Residence 443

i;

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
5 sidered. Ask to see our 

lent stock of winter comforts at 
the Big Store on the corner.

rpoLET—Two unfurnished rooms. 
Apply Box 33 Courier. t-18

ApplyA waitress.WANTED—
Kcrby House.

;
!f-12tip a

THANKSGIVING OFFERING
The Ladies’ Mission Circle of. Park 

Baptist church held their annual 
thank-offering on Thursday evening 
in the basement of the building. The 

, chair was ably occupied by the prest- 
© i dont, Mrs. W. A. Baird. The scrip- 

! tu re was read by Mrs. Taggart while 
fit ; the opening prayer was given by Mrs 
w Gardener. A splendid address was 
/Si ! given by Dr. Harriett Stratton Ellis. 
^ i the lady principal of Moulton Col- 
A I lege, Toronto, for which a vote of 

thanks was moved by Mrs. Wrighton 
! and seconded by Mrs. Taggart. A 
splendid offering of $87 was received 
to be devoted to missions. A splen
did feature of the evening was the 
organization of a young ladies’ auxil
iary, by Miss Ellis. A large number 
of voung women have entered en- 

© tluisiastically into this work, and the 
I prospects are for a successful sea- 

®®®@®®@® ® j son’s work.

4FGET RID OF HUMORS 
AND AVOID SICKNESS

V

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.t OST__Friday morning on Market
or Water Sts., two ten dollar-bills. 

Return to Courier.

FOOTBALL
A successful game is anticipated 

at Agricultural Park this afternoon 
when the soccer team 
the 215th Battalion will meet the 
Hamilton Tiger battalion team. The 
kick-off is to take place at 
o’clock. About 700 tickets have been 
sold locally, and with the supnorters 
of the visiting team, there will like
ly be a splendid attendance.

Humors in the blood cause inter
nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions, and are 
responsible for the readiness with 
which many people contract disease. 

For forty years Hood's Sarsapa
rilla bas been more successful than 
any other medicine in expelling 
humors and removing their inward 
and outward effects.
No other medicine acts like it.

I 1Hardware and Stove Merchants.
Corner of King and Colborne Streets.

.il............. ....

Money Making Ways- Of 
Using Want Ads

HOW WANT ADS CAN FURNISH A HOME CHEAPLY

The moment things arc bought, they become ‘ second
hand.” Many of these articles are truly as good as new. 
Others arc almost as good.

f
ti

Ctias. A. Jarvis of

1st
3.30

OITOMKTKIST

Get Hood’?.52 MARKET ST.
MeBofseturlag Opilcls»

Jnut North of Dslhonele Street 
Both phone» for appointment»

399thOpen Tuenday and Saturday 
Evening»

COURT OF REVISION
At the sitting of the Court of Re

vision for the municipality of Brant
ford, which was held at the city hall 
yesterday, 23 appeals in all were 
considered, involving property and 
income taxes. Reductions were made 
in most of pie property cases, while 
a large number of income taxes were 
cut off.

OFFICERS' SPORTS
A meeting of the officers of the 

215th battalion was held last night 
when the question of sports for the 
coming winter was considered. Col. 
Morris thought that it would be ad
visable to have a committee compos
ed of all the officers, rather than a 
smaller one on which only a few 
would be represented. The gymnas
ium of the Y. M. C. A. will be 
used during the winter for indoor 
sports. Games will be arranged with 
battalions in 'nearby cities, of which 
the soccer game this afternoon is 
the first of the kind. The battalion in 
Galt will also be asked to play here 
and in this way interest in the bat
talion will be fostered ajnong the 
men.

Æ à
Hr

®

Anniversary of the 
Beginning of the
PROTESTANT

Either as a buyer or seller, fair chance is always near 
the quickest, most inexpensive marketyou if you turn to 

on earth—the Want Ad.
There are so many sp/endid openings in the house fur

nishing line, no buyer or seller need go begging :
These suggestions may point the way to you :

f?

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

Reformation HOW TO SELL FURNISH
INGS.

HOW TO BUY FURNISH
INGS.

WANTED — Parlor, Dining 
room and bedroom furniture, 

in good condition and at your 
lowest cash price. Tell me just 
what you have and what you 
want and when I can inspect it. 
Address immediately------

HOW TO EXCHANGE 
FURNISHINGS.

WILL TRADE Inner-player 
price $375, used 1 year, for 

Victrola and records, or parlor 
furniture, paintings, etc. Address

Specials
For Saturday

1517—1916 TO SELL—Furniture, 3 brass 
beds, box mattresses and bed

dings; dining-room set, parlor 
furniture, 3 rugs, hall runner, etc. 
Spot cash takes the lot at one- 
fifth actual price. Call now at—

A public Service to 
ommemorate the above 

anniversary will be held

\ fin
>

ST. MATTHEW’S 
English Lutheran

HOW TO MATCH FURN
ISHINGS.

WANTED —A Mahogany Lib
rary table to match my other 

furnishings. Will trade early 
English table cash, or piano. Call 
up phone -------------

STORAGE, INSURANCE, ETC., HANDLED IN THE 
SAME WAY.

You do not need to stop with buying, selling, ex
changing or matching. You may advertise storage for 

v rent, or seek storage, trade furniture for fire insurance, 
or get private loans at low rates on chattel mortgages. 

x A great deal of time and inconvenience will be spared 
you if you turn to these Want Ad. columns.

Indeed,

1)

CHURCH Corner of
Queen and Welling
ton Streets on

Men’s Light Weight Blucher Cut Boots, /?0
sizes 6 to 11. Saturday ................ ..................... X*DO

Boys’ Light Weight Blucher Cut Lace
Boots, sizes 1 to 5. Saturday.....................

Youths’ Light Weight Blucher Cut 
Lace Boots, sizes 11 to 13- Saturday ... .

Little. Gents’ Box Kid Blucher Cut Lace d* 1 90 
Lace Boots, sizes 8 to 10. Saturday.............

$1.48
Tomorrow Evening, Nov. 5th
rvn » w TDETCD of Buffalo, N.Y., one of the forc- 
I J rV. AL 1 1 Ei JL Hi Ex most orators in the United States

Will Sneak.

$1,28 WN

Why Hair Falls Out
:>

71fDandruff causes a feverish irrita
tion of the scalp, the hair roots 
shrink, loosen and then the hair 

, comes out fast. To stop falling hair 
j at once and rid the scalp of every 
particle of dandruff, get a 25-cent 
bottle of Danderine at any drug store 
pour a little in your hand and rub 

i well into the scalp. After a few ap
plications all dandruff disappears 
and the hair stops coming out.

The Service will be Inspiring and Educa 
tional. COME arid HEAR what the Bible 
teaches concerning Man’s Salvation.Neill Shoe Co. jL

iL A hearty invitation is extended to the public to be present. 
If you come we are sure you will never regret it-

SERVICE BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 7 O’CLOCK.____
The WANT AD. is the Greatest Specialist.on 

Household Goods ’
158 Colborne Street I

i

S*>*

I

KET I
-

ste Fancy Work 
Basketsis

AT 25c EACH

ur W indow s

N’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.

rybody Can Help 
lout Sacrifice
Lh of the , to our soldier boys, ami no ex- 
L,„c ],ave ' pense To yourself. Don't forget: ■ 
Lf , von want to do your duty—and
II.ran(ford j,vv;l„i the junk, But we
|r n systc- appeal to you. again, oil behalf 
l~. metals, of the soldier boys. Everybody 
[ties, civ., call help, —business men, inanu- 
I bu.'ine.vs faemrers, householders. Call 
have your Hell l’hone 7‘j7 when you want a 
[ it away. man to call. Should a Red Cross 
I it. unless Collector call for your junk, 
ted Cross don’t let him get away without 
treat help something.

! 6.

N & CO’S PRICE LIST OF
ies and Champagne

on and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B.
Brantford.
PORTS.

ar Port in kegs $1.20; in cases
cgs $1.50; in cases ........................

SHERRIES.
50; in cases .........................

DO; in cases........................................
&RETS AND CATAWBA.
Hoc in kegs $1,20; in cases .
Julien in kegs $1.50; in cases 

rgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases
egs $1.80; in cases ........................
gs $1.80; in cases .......................
[ OLD PORTS
kegs $1.80, in cases ....................
I in cases only .............................
Hid Port, in cases only.............
B only..................................................
Irt in cases only............................

CHAMPAGNE
qts, $17; cases pts...................... ..

ps of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
table. These prices include war stamps, 
r our registered brand of communion and In- 
e less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
lalue. Prompt attention to mail orders.

.........$4,01)

......... 5.00

5.00
6.00

4.00
5.00
5.50
5.50
5.50

5.50
6.50
6.50
7.00
8.00

19.00

amilton & Co.
N WINE MANUFACTURERS.
IOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD

eggmiis
T -'"V-

OWN CANOE
iiled with fragrant slow-burning, satisfying

and the coolest, smoothest, sweetest 
smoke obtainable. Made of selected 
fully matured tobacco, pressed into a p 
solid plug Master-Mason is the sports
man's choice being convenient, easy to fc 
carry, easy to cut. handy and always in 
prime condition for smoking.

1st to tjie very best,
r than all the rest.

) your dealer he knows.
; IOCX CITY TOBACCO CO.. Limited E
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l'owcrDo yon want a 
Washer, an Electric cleaner, 

Point Appliances, 
ftx-

any Hot
Lamps, Electric Flanges, 
tares for Lighting or 
room, or anything you would 

up-to-date

Bath-

expect to find in an 
Electrical and Plumbing Es
tablishment. Gall at

T. JL Minnes
9 King StPhone 301

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

138 DALHOUSIE STItEET 
Both Phones 23

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
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.v _ VClare Betts Defeated by 
Young Alter in 6th Round

.i
, In\

I BUCK’S»>: xLesson ïl^ftaitthauarten For 
Nov. 5, ldl6. H

Stoves and Ranges
ï
XLarge Crowds Attend Boxing Bouts at Grand Last 

Evening—Pete Scott Dr cw With Jimmy Conway— 
The Results. i

:■i Lé** I
I?
ATHEJNTÎRinnîtKt; ’SÊfflçfc.
à 1Radiant

Home
Heaters

rr ü
Text if th% LMttO, Aoti 38, *te

«... rsrjr: SlsStt
the Grand Opera House last even- puiting up a splendid opposition, tery Prepared by Rev. O. M.
Ing before a fairly good crowd, a and getting the best of the argu- Part of Paul's Acssage’ was- that the 
large number of whom were out ment in the ehncW. and also bHn^ ^ Hini they would
side visitors here for the occasion. ^J^ions as well as forcing be cast upon an island ±2, 26).

was him io the ropes. He displayed Anil $*bf midnight of the fourteenth 

experienced by the local fans at the great cleverness, but the punch^bd- night bf thp sinrm the shtpmeu decàl- 

unexpcctcd conclusion of the Betts fXne AUer improved as the time ed that they were nenriLg some laud 
Alter fixture. In “The film- progressed. In the final stage the and, taking soundings, found It even
moneVhoxerg' was unable to obtain Hamilton lad rushed the fighting all so; therefore limy cast out foyr an- 
nnvthine better than a draw, and the way and toward the end got the cbor3 and lotigu.l for ila.vltght. It was 
fh-o^nniv hv -i narrow margin. range and delivered the punch to the w^fle m»y WPl'C thus anchored that

In the first preliminary, two lads, face which won for him the decision. p j p^âuailcd lh< : t to lake some food 
Jack Miller and Young «allow, pro- The featore tw-roMd affray, n ,^^38). When., It was day they 
ceeded along until the third round, wh‘JlInd?a,, boxer U Hamil- saw o creek with ;i shore whole they , 
when the decision was awarded to the p°pu‘a/- ^ Conway who claims might possibly run the ship aground; 
the latter as a result of an acclden- town, so. cutting off the nueUur, and hoisting
tal foul committed by Miller. wag the concmding number on the the mainsail, they made, for lhe shore.

The scheduled four-round bout Scott did not hesitate to lead, the fore part of the ship stuck fast., hut
between Eddie Carrol of Toronto, and" by his quickness and skill was the! hinder part .va? broken with, the 
and Kid Nevills of Hamilton, was ab]e t0 ciajm the superiority in the riolence of the waves, yet all got safe-
terminated In the third round when flrgt tew rounds. A tendency to mit ,v nsborP. either by. swimming or on .
after being completely outclassed by evidenced by-the men, and ifroken pieces of the ship («vit .30-44). In Glow-worm Glen there was a when the fairies turn
ithe Toronto boy, Nevills went down mPany clinches resulted, in which the ' " omU adTold Paul bvbe angql. . castle built of sharks, cool, queer and Slo^-worms ° ‘^ht h wml.i 
'to defeat. During the course of the f d,' demonstrated the greater \* “o SI U> 43 how sparks of green and s.lver. like the of men, you will make youi choice^
fight Carrol seemed to be able to knowledge 0f infighting, which ad- N6tt™„i1” hi’„1L«d It m.’rZe lfeht of the firefly and the glow- "Alas'." mourned the little prm
•land his blows at will, and merely vantagc he hastened to use. .Up ug- "meaa\p n -ilf Concerning worm, and in the castle dwelt the cess, “I shall nevei see the fan y
toyed with his opponent until stop- m the sixth round Scott seemed to of God to saxc tlu.m. all. C< ucem g and QUecn 0f the fire fairies prince again.
ped by Heferee Fred Minncs need more steam to back up his ef- the great sahaiiou.. God- i.is provided and wRh thuem thelr beautiful daugh- That night when the .fire :taules

Tho main prelimma.ry, and what {orts_ but ;Ll the fifth and sixth it for all and will have,all to lie saved. Princess Glow-and Glimmer. A flew to the border of the glen anl
proved to be, in its earlier stages stages he found himselfand execut- and is jupt'wlllhv: lhat any should pefr beautiful nrlneess! With her robes turned to fireflies and .flow^wonuh., ♦ _
particularly, the fastest bout of the ed 80me punishment otrthe Scranton ish (I Tim. II.. 4: Tit. it. 4». marglnyH ,p ” *flre and her wings edged the fairy prince went with then bo | f . . A a A A AAAAAAAAAAAAA4)
evenung, was the scrap in which b The latter, hoWcvct. was by r t bi. oi. butif any will not accept ., , such a princess you did little Princess Glow-and-Glim * * * **
tilaro Betts, well known to boxing ^ tlme begiunin£ to warn up and wav' thcy ni!:;t perish, not b* saw and never will! mer. Both turned to glow-wprmsj ♦
fanrs of this city, and Young Alter sbov,-cd more accuracy in calculating Ho wills it. hut because they ..My daughter” said the old fire- and the princess, not having v'™-,»
o£ Hamilton figured. distances. Uyom this t me.orf a dear ^ against H1.Ù, or. as He said. "Ï. Wng%Sime thâf from some ona like the glow-worm males cmded up =

advantage was maintained hj Con- . comp m|t0 me- -j would o£ Vour many suitors you pick one upon a leaf and flashed hei 0
way a,ul balanced the earlier p, , . . re wonjd 1|Pt.” -Israel woulfl to your liking. Many and many a attract, her suitors-
fiU ro«°ndtethe gelmmToSon pre we of me" yJO:' M-tUxx«a firefly knight in .htolng.armor has GlowSGiimmci-.
vailed that it woilld be a difficult 3Tl Ps. Ixxxt. ID When .they reached daid siege to your hand, but alas you t rine prince Rupert,
matter to arrive at a decision, arid the land they found that,they wge.e» turn your head whom you saw that night in the for
th e action of Referee Fred Minn es the island w|uch, we now call Majta. I , "Thepnncess looked awaj. M) vh y aftcr. lf you will only
in declaring a draw met with the and they received much kindness frotp I TIw beyond the smile upon me, I will stay a glow;
approval of the audience. the people, who because of the rma the f4M> pT1 worm knight and live in the glen.
. Jt..was announced from the ring Rnd kindied a fire and welcomed glen. . - father would kill you!" said
tWt a Yeturn match had been ar- h Thcy are called barbarous peo- „ .Thc old Ling's brow, grew dark. • L And then in the taslv
range* to thke^place 14 this city in “utT^y wb* are so called have (For c-.. vriuceia, going forth mto he ^‘“^^w-worms, she pretended
about two or three weeks. often ghewn more kindness than those the mortal arodd as a 8 °w-wonm ® o£ ^ and Hashed .her light

ssassr » » »«•"■ --s» - ss&*s «»“not words or name, w#< ry g,e„. MysoU, I think she want- They^ame^ -.ngml

MMtedb.r U,. n,r«.|,i,'» «” »?a *h? S, “to "the ,1,®*md'tu'r'ne'dVo’iîr.

barbarians la monsirous ami iudescnb- 1 magic Gf a ,;ueer old man who had cess held ou. n
able atr-r ilios. an.l.the end Is not yet tul.ned him first into a glow-worm pert. from afar.” she said,
ttww. w»-*). The words in xxvd. ^ and. then into a, shining Slow-werm . . ®e , w.w'0rm knight, and he is 
•'Whcu .il was day" and the change k„ight, was hiding now in tho fairy the g» 
figmi being .exceedingly tosspd ,«u the , giCn to. get another glimpst of tl my _
Z by,a great tempest to beta* W# j nyinccss.. he would have ordered ttm ^ that_

sasggjgss&as&ssi&*,.*■**%*«»* -
DaEeyr'hcm^r 1 V'a:nE & oÆ s^fbnt whefthey°^ “ ■ ____^ fb OllMA

„ A Ca||I|S||A RIH1TU P6 IsUPG?SS.“A""» »•»■“"J;MS A lienUIIIC I1UUfcUl w w
define now—all drug stores recom- our poqr eatt^n*verh Ba^0*Qfa ® L. F .| ___ fÊÊ m
mend it—apply a little as directed hearts are falling them for fear, be- , . J-- _ u ■■A ____ ■ J

land within ten nnnu tes there will be causeotthedlatteea of I JL BJ —I41
an appea of abundance, fresh- perplexity, but the da; wUl dawn, a __ MJ| HA ■ ■ T|| K ■ B

fluffiness and an incomparable morning without clouds. an4_we will I1T ■■■■ ■ Lll H ■ El BJF ■ Bl
gloss and lustre, and try as you will not he shipwrecked, but caught op ,to B L B B B B B B BB#BB m
you can not find a trace of dandruff Him In the sir. whose we are
or falling hair; but your real sur- and wb0m we serve (Luke xxi, 25. ..... .________ ■ '
prise will be after, about two weeks 26;,Bom. xlli, 12; II ,.Sam. xxiit, 4; J * .. ■ j-
use, when you will see new hair-- These. It, 16, 17). Our .God shall come A W a

S-SsSs « Don’t Wear a Truss Any Longer!•*"' ",t,5»T,SS «Si a***» * 1 ” v
Ssra.-UTMo..t„ sggssS^SSBS , 1 . : , i WrU. to Tell How the Wonderful Brooks Appliance
rKStœ tveB S cS Their Ruptures, Sound and Welt Sent on Tnal to Prhtt It.
carefully* draw it through your hair et«M»td old h, TO • «Od «ÇW VU* CU 1UC“ ‘ r ’
__ taking one small strand at a time, just like the people at J.ystira
Your hair will be soft, glossy and (Acta riT)> hnt In the reverseorder.^for 

few moments a drat worshiped him and then
stoned him. Such is poor human na
ture that judges by appearances. But 
let ns lay to heart some lessons, think
ing just for a moment of Peter, who 
wanned himself where he should hot 
have been and brought upon himself a 
let of trouble, for the,,viper,,.the old 

was serpent, took hold of him and would 
scarce let go. Consider jour prayer 
meeting the, place where you ought I» 
go to get warmed up. Have you ever v 
thrown on a stick or two to help make » 
the fire bum? A Wflrd of praise or 
prayer to magnify Him. Then did the 
viper light on you as you overheard 
some mo .ridicule JPtr tearimopy?
Well, what did you do—fall dOf» dead 
and never apeak to meeting again. ,V 
did yon shake off the beast and 
no harmT. . ^

God hnd another b&nd^ul.. for 
end hU «oiçpanions by mal^inç them 
welcome in the home of the chief man 
of the Island, and thea .He b*«/re
ward for Publius by healing his father 
by the hands .of Paul, , $hat !«d to 
many, coming to be healed., andxmore 
handfuls for Paul to tha Iprm of many 
honors, and when they departed they 
were loaded with al) that the; needed 
During the three months that they .re
mained on the island Paul would not 
fall to do as he always didand preach 
Jesus and the jesuirection, and though 
it is not so recorded, ,wp shall, surely 
bear of it and its results to the king
dom. Not all the things that our Lord 

i Himself said and did are recorded 
j (John xx, 30, 31; xxi. 25), and it 
of ours are not written on earth all 
HU through us are written in heaven, 
and not even a cup of cold, wate^lvçu 
In HU name shall lose its reward.
Even our thoughts ot Him. are record- 
ed (Mai. Ill, 16). in His service we are 
aaanred that such things as are neces- 

Igary will without fail be given us 
(Phil iv, 19), for the promise is “with 
Him freely all things” (Rom. vlU, 32).
See «too Matt vl, S2. 83.
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was one oft The first round 
the cleverest exhibitions of boxing 
that was witnessed last night, both 
participants appearing willing and 
even eager to become acquainted. 
Betts showed great class ànd abil
ity, and the round was decidedly in 
his favor. Round two was hardly as 
interesting and was cut off just as 
the fighters were warming up to 

In the next, Alter ho
ly some prowess and forg- 
lting to some extent, and

” he FALL STOCK NOW COMPLETE
LWS^w^oSœ-rHÎrsc
Caps, for Men and Boys. ^

Men’s Undershirts and Drawers .... at 65c„ 75c., $1.00 and up 
See our Special at $1.25 Suit, or 65c. garment, worth 75c. each.

BIG RANGE OF

their work. 
*u to aho 
<id the ffgh

wm Early Fall Overcoats
Waterproof Coats, Etc,, for Men and Boys.

Best Values at Least Money.

A few years ago

HI GETS THICK,Flndian
Economy R. T. Whitlock & Go.i

„ was' how the princess 
suitor from the wrath of 

He would never know | 
another|

:• a . -

MLH0USffi StRSPLE BU.LD.NUEAST OF POST OFFICE.
H/TÀNY careful people 
IxJL have found that Red 
Rose Tea is very economi
cal—that it yields more 
cups to the pound. That 
because it consists largely of 
Assam-todian teas, which are 
famous for their full-bodied

. cât?Éed ^osTtea go farther

»

ii

y

a

m i nsi I » 1/:
k

]In sealed packages only, ju

. scud on trial to And here
kt. P,r,?Jev^.haro th. ludge cured her bpy eo ho could go out and
Bbs ‘and6 on°"e having fscfn serve his country. 

y_ my illustrated book and 2, Orchard Road,
Ï read it you will be as }dchmonU, 
k enthusiastic as my nun- yurrey.
■ dreds of patients whose
■ letters you can also
■ read. Fill out free
■ coupon below and mail
■ todav. It s well worth
■ your time whether you 
M try my Appliance or

mind

' If you have tried . ■
most everything else, 
come to me. Where ...» 
others fall is wh-r- I 
have my greatest sue- ] 
cess. Send attached J 
coupon today and I will r 
send you free my illua- 1 
trated book on Rupture ] 
and its cure, showing J 
my Appliance and - glv- 1 
ing you prices and* 
names of many people 1 
who have tried it and 1 
were cured. It is in- I 
slant relief when _ aUJ 
others fall. Remembest-|
X use no salves, no bar- * 
ness, no lies.

From tho battle front in Kuropccomes
?e^w&setotmea5dresVsaitseiNo2nshaw

’ FiTxton, te.UngomOf h,^complete
Printing 4.elteh«iiTdrprisca awaits Everyone

View, 
cure of rupture 
Brooks Appliance.We arc supplying Printing ■ wbo tries this.

to Brantford’s Biggest Man- ■ r—g—„ THy SOMME.
ufacturcrs. Our Prices arc ■( shows __6.45Right, the Quality Excellent, |] -^”^ 0.45 p.m., at

zsæsziïsr-w’ I :_____
MacBride Press

LIMITED.

April 11th. 1915. 
Mr. C. E. Brooks,

April 18th, 1915.
C. E. Brooks.

Dear Sir:
I received your let

ter by first post this 
morning. I beg to 

thank you for 
your Appliance 

. which was ln- 
ya strumental In 

Agi the way It cured 
BHj me of my rup- 
*1 turc. I have now 
Hfei been in Kitchen- 
BEj er’s army seven 

months; a n d I 
■I have g o n e 
■I through all the 
■B training, and I 
BKfj have never felt 
|K] anything > n d 
■0P1 not had the 
Bfel slightest trou- 

hie. 1 remember 
P-; when I passed 
K1 the doctor he rc- 

marked “There 
W is n o t h i n R 

-rr:--—wrong with you.
^VnnR“mand he" sSunded* me AU orea 
« agato ihanTyou for the same

anyone? a^I
i!2ve b”n cured. Hoping you and yonr 
firm much auccess.

.

Dear Sir:
A line to 

thank you for
:

•; ■ not. what -your A*- ; ;
pitance has done 
for my son. Af-

While Chas. E. Hughes 
speaking from a platform in the 
street at East Liverpool. O. pick
pockets working among the crowd 
of 10,000 obtained $102.73 in cash 
and a cheque for $148.

Make up your 
right now that you will 
never pay out another 
dollar for trusses. They 
are expensive, uncom
fortable; and actually 

And when

ter wearing it 
from December 
to the following 
September I can 
say he is quite 
cured and is 
now serving his 
country 
Franco at 
own trade, a y 

smith, u

Phone 87026 King St.
harmful. _
you once try a Brooks 
Appliance you could 

.. never be persuaded to 
wear a truss.

.

his 1 S;vcr again
■

shoeing 
You can make 
what use you 
li)ce of these, my 
thanks.

,SUTHERLAND’S irf $ U t*8
I am, yours.

B

(Mrs. B. Whittle.)
..•ffm m

Halloween
Decorations

Appliance, wlo ciiredito^ielf and who

Child Curèd ih 3 MonthsTours truly.
Brantford# Ont., Feb. 19, 191*.

RubtureTholroimhly Healed j Cured Me Completely Mr. c. e. Brooks^ Marshall. Mich.
nu|»us oi , Perth Centre, K E., April 2C, 1914. Dear 5fr. Brooks—Just a line to let

for me. I know without doubt^that d ®#t knoxv that I ever had a rupture. 6ince he has bad 4t oft..the rupture has 
my rupture has. thoroughly-healed at- i* has cured me completely and I thank not showed at all. 
ter a term of sixteen yeary suffering, u very much forait. Toura» tr,ulÿ^t.i
rendmotnrtoUttlirwerarSingeof youhreAp? Very ^.’ixA! SÎSSÔN. MRS. G. SÜDDABY.

nliance. which belj. the bowel firmly 
and painlessly during the healing pro
cess. I have not worn it for months— 
neither do I feel in need of It.

Yours truly. _____ _
- F. C. NOXON.

Wouldn’t Take $100 for 
ApplianceDecorated Crepe Paper, Caps 

Masks, Decorations for Fes- 
to ) i imIs, Gim Stickers, 
Tally Cards, Table Napkins, 
Table Cloths, Playing Cards, 
etc., etc.

Crauworth, Ont.
Dear Mr. Brooks—1 am pleased to 

write you and let you know what your 
Appliance has done for me, I think I 
aniaU right now. as I have not seen 
thp first sien of it sine© lest fall. I can now run, jump andjlft'an1 like and I 
would not take $Ï0F for 1
not get another. I do not wear it ex
cept when at hard work. Your appli
ance is just as good as ever. You can 
use this letter as you like for the bene
fit of others.

1
;

some

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
Mr C St., Marshall, Michigan, U. S. A.

Please send me by mall., In plain wrapper, your illustrated book and full «formation . 
about your Appliance for the cure of rupture.

Ruptured22 Tears; Now
Cured

<
YOurs sincerely,

GEO. KENNEDY. i

Jas. L. Sutherland
East Sherbrooké, Que., Jan. 27, 1911. 

Mr. C. E. Brooks: ^ .
Dear Sir,-—I am very glad to near 

from you, and happy to be able to tell 
vou that my rupture was cured some 
time ago by your Appliance. I now 
need no truss after twenty-two years 
of torture.

OÇame

REMEMBER Address

üiiP'fc
healthy acil.iu, and radically cures all cases
fit catarrh, --------——— —

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONED I send my Appliance on trial to 
rove what I say is- true. You are to 

Fill out free coupon ve
to-day.

. Provincewi Yours truly. City or Town
G. E. LEM AY.

E it

t
The Great 

of The Di

25 V
Candidate

Address

District No.

This coupon wlien r 
and address properly fi 
to Contest Department 
count as 25 votes.

Not Good
CUT THIS OUT.

Nominate
Counts as

The Daily Courien 
Nomination Blank

I nominate

Address

’Phone ...*..

Signed

Address........

Only the First N01 
Candidate Will Count ;

EAST BUFFALO MARKET. 

By Courier teased Wire 
r Bast Buffalo, Nov.

Receipts 4 00; slow and steady. I 

Veals—Receipts 125; active, $4 

to V EI.00.
Hog.--— Receipts R .000 ; act 

heavy $10.00 to $10.10; mi
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WIHTBR CAR

The Great Prize Contest 
of The Daily Courier

All Who Witnessed Somme; 
Pictures Appreciate Theit 

Tfme Merit.

LARGE AUDIENCES

It is astonii-hisg how quickly people get 
to krow about a car, aid especially 
about the men who Build it.

25-Votes-25 i

1t'.t
i-i.

Cverv t :iri0l pnn of tU^ iO qara 
goes Into a home it boc.onjes 
an IntimnVn part of the fam
ily iifo of that homo.

It eots h.-if'lpr. ' ufc Rde* Wants 
and good wlUy.-— >' '

The result is tfcat that pnfUe- 
ular honto becomes a. little 
el rale of «rood will revolting 
around Dodge Brothers Mo
tor Car.

Candidate People are not buying Dodge 
Brothers Mol 
- or-"use thev 
some sort, or any sort.

They are buying it because 
they want the precise and 
particular kind of a ear 
which Dodge Brothers build.

Alt over the country U—v seem 
to have a shrewd and accur
ate idea of exactly the kind

"?±CtUrerS DodRe The circle spreads out. finally. 
Brothers are. anü takes ::i a near-by

They seem to know that Dodge neighbor.
Brothers' idea, from , . .
very first, was that If they That neighbors home, in turn, 
built the car right—nothing begins to radiato good will
else mattered much. toward Dodge Brothers and

their car, and tho circle 
keeps on growing.

In that way it haa grown wid
er and wider.'till it takes In 
the entire country.

Nightly Hail the Greatest 
War Pictures of the 

World.

a ear ofAddress

District No. .

This coupon when neatly clipped out with name 
and address properly filled in and brought or sent 
to Contest Department of THE COURIER will 
count as 25 votes.

Large audiences were once mote the 
older of the day at the Colonial
theptre yesterday afternoon and ev
ening for the showing of the cele
brated war pictures “The Battle of 
the Somme" brought to the city un- 
der the auspices of The Courier. Par- 
ticulavly large and enthusiastic were 
the crowds in the evening, when the 
opinions of the prominent men of 
the citv, as expressed last evening in 
The Courier, had been read by all, 
thus alleviating any prejudice which 
might have existed as to tho refine
ment of the films. Graphic and 
thrilling though the pictures are 
with the vividness of reality, there i< 
not the slightest in them to offend 
the taste of the most sensitive or re
fined, and all who have not yet wit
nessed the showing of the film should 
make a point of doing so to-day, 
when continuous afternoon ana ev
ening performances will be held pt 
(he Colonial theatre. The last show
ing of these, the most realistic and 
wonderful war films ever seen in 
Brantford, wiU be at the hpur of 
o 45 to-night, in Order that cleiks 
and those of other similar occupa
tions may be afforded an opportunity 
of witnessing them._________

Not Good After Nov. 11
CUT THIS OUT.

People generally know all 
about the car — or neai>., 
all — before they call on a 
Dodge Brothers dealer.

They know It either from their 
own experience, or from 
what they have seen or 
been told of other people's 
experience.

They pick out the very points 
for which it is noted every
where — points which have 
not been emphasized- especi
ally in advertising.

They know why they want the 
car — and they are more 
eager for it to-day all over 
the country than they have 
been at any other period in 
its history.

The production has always 
been too small to come any
where near satisfying the 
demand.

Jt is at this moment, and it 
probably will be for years. to 
cotoe, no matter how much 
It may be increased.

The explanation is ridiculously 
simple.

The car has never bred any
thing but good will.

l

There is always à desire for 
ta be satis- 
the dealer j

the car waiting 
fled, as fast as 
gets in a supply.-*

a Kite Balloon Testing a Telephone Before AscendingObserver, of
" ..-gq

W. A. O■’Miner...........
A. M. Tobin

That's why sales of more than 
seventy-eight million dollars 
in twenty-two months have 
fallen tar short tn satisfying 
the demand.

t-Tf,

\ Music and
Drarna

41175 
4 6750

H !
+>^^**-*-v**-M-*-*-*-*-*-M->5-*4* 

Miss May Bell Marks and Marks 
Dramatic Company commences their 
engagement at the Grand Opera 
tiouse Monday night, under the most 
favorable auspices. A very large au
dience, not alone for Monday night, 
but fob the entire week indicates a 
succession of big houses worthy in 
every way of the popular attraction. 
The usual success of the Marks Bros. 
Company Is due to many things. The 
worth of its leading people has been 

great magnate, but it"does not de
pend on that alone. The plays were 
those that were seen in New York 
the past few seasons, the beautiful | 

of Miss May Bell Marks, the 
leading lady, are a feature, While the 
stage settings are the most elabor
ate ever sent on a tour with a popu- 

TheU again

Scotland
. 11627.5 

79100
Edith MeCutcheon 
Thos. J. Rand, R.R. No. 2.

Simcoe has qualities peculiar 
to itself. People hate found 
this tout in their town way.

The car
123750

55100
57450

E. Y. Ramer.................
Katherine Doherty . . . 
Albert Pincheon ....

Port Dover
It has made good with them, 

and they have given It their 
good will.

That is why the good will cir
cle goes on growing greater 
and greater.

Dodge Brothers know this.
They know It. Is the biggest 

and best asset in their busl. 
ness.

And knowing It, they will of 
course, keep on making the 
car better and bettor, i ■ •:1

. . . 63725

... 324150
Rev. F. Sanders...........
Carmen Howey.............

Renton
47500Ellon AndrewsBE ON TIME TO-NIGHT St. George
4 9100 
€7350

Mrs. J. K. Burke.............
Harry White......................

Moliawk Ï*. O.
Louise Calbeck................

Echo Place
Continued from Page One 

DISTRICT NO. 1. 
Brantford

. . . 317275

1237375Mrs. S. J. Callan____ 123725
. . 87250

. . .. 111375 
. .. 78150

. 115125 E. Cross 
. . ..1176225 

. . . 116850 
. ... 114100
____ 113875

. . . . 141225 
.... 106350
...........196700
.. ..894250
____1162100
____ 127450
. .. 88775|

Fred Alway..................
Chas. Fowler . . 
Verne Hendershott . 
Mrs. O. Myers 
Mrs. F. Marks . . .
Thos. Poultom .... 
Ruth Wilson ....
Leta Moyer................
Welby Almas .... 
Frences Dempster . 
Bruce Irwin . . 
George Symonds . . 
Eleanor Parker . . .
A. F. Wicks ...........
Thos. Hutton .... 
Earl Cornfoot . . .

Paris.
10S9250Nan O’Brien 4Princeton It will pay you to vieil us ami examine -r-r.65775

The gasoline consumption Is unnsua!,.- m»v. 
The tire mileage I» unusually hlx •

RoatUU 
bet retie

/

PARE OF gowns Car^or

rhe price of the Winter Touring Car or Roadster 
omplete Including regular m eh air top Is |1,33S. 

Add freight from Detroit.

of tfc'e Touting Ca 
plcte $1,100 add Freight

The price
$9.75 to $10.00: yorkers $9:75 to 
$9.85; light yorkers $8.75 to $9.00; 
pigs, $8.50 to $8.75; roughs $9,00 
to $9.15; stags, $7.50 to $8.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3,600; 
active; lambs, $6.50 to $10.65; year
lings, $5.50 to $9.00; wethers $7.75 
to $8.00; ewes $3.00 to $7.25; mixed 
sheep, $7.bU to $7.75.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, Nov.
Receipts 100; slow and steady.

Vealr—Receipts 125: active, $4.50

, ' to

4.-—Cattle-
lar priced attraction, 
there is the acting company that 
boasts of some of the best actors in 
the country. Lovers of the drama 
will be given the opportunity of wit
nessing a series of the most recent 
play successes which would never be 
seen here were it not for tho etitor- 

■ priierof -Slr jR. W. Marks," manager 
of Marks Bros. Co. No. 1. In the 
evolution of the drama that has been 
in progress for the past few years, 
the one-night stand is being elimin
ated from the big travelling com
panies, and the production of plays 

the local stage that scores a hit 
in Now York are growing loss and 

This makes the visit of this

to : ! 3.00. Notable Spectacle In Con
nection With Red Cross 

/Campaign.,

DISTRICT NO. 2. 
Fernie Watkins ...........

active,
mixed,

6,000;
heavy $10.00 lo $10.10;

Hog:-— Receipts 283750

In keeping with the general suc
cess of the British-Red Cross cam
paign in the city w& the manner in 
which the school children partiel- 

Tne novel method
Ve.

>■

pated yesterday.
conceived of soliciting the co

on

sr was
operation of the owners of cars in 
the city to the extent of loaning 
them for the purpose of conveying
the school children 
through the streets, in a parade. 
Shortly after three o’clock in the af
ternoon the procession formed up 
at the corner of Brant Avenue and 
Richmond Street, and then followed 
the route outlined in the Courier on 
Wednesday. Upwards of ninety cars 
in all were generously donated by 
the citizens, and were appropriately 
decorated, flags, bunting and Red 
Cross shields being employed to ad
vantage. Large banners, were at
tached to some of the cars to denote 
the different schools whose represen
tatives they carried. The response 
to the appeal for the loan of cars, 
was beyond anticipations, as only 
from eight to ten were origihally 
asked for by Inspector Kilmer, un
der whose direction the affair was 
conducted.

As the parade vended its way 
through the principal streets, crowds 
assembled to view the unique event, 
and those who witnessed it were un
animous in their approval and 
praise.

Shortly after four o’clock the 
foremost car containing Inspector 
Kilmer arrived at Victoria Park, 
where a large crowd were waiting to 
greet them and to witness the re
mainder of the proceedings. The 
band of the 215th Battalion were on | 
the scene and rendered patriotic mu
sic in keeping with the occasion. At 
the base of the Brant monument, in 
the centre of the park, a group of 
the representatives of the various 
patriotic organizations waited to re
ceive the contributions of the dif
ferent schools.

On behalf of the local branch of. 
the British Red Cross, Rev. G. A. ’ 
Woodside thanked the Inspector, 
the principals of the schools, and 
the children, for the assistance which 
they had given the committee in 
raising the required sum. Far more 
good was accomplished by small 
gifts than could be recognized, de
clared Mr. Woodside.

Inspector Kilmer made a short 
speech, in which, on behalf of the 
pupils of the Brantford schools, he 
thanked the ladies and gentlemen 
who so generously loaned their cars 
for the occasion, and also the 215th 

i Battalion band for the excellent mu- 
I sic which they rendered.

The proceedings were then brought 
to a conclusion by the band waving 
the National Anthem, and the chil
dren were then dispersed.

The method followed was three 
children front each class room of 
the Public and Separate schools.

The children’s offering amounted 
! to the splendid total of $269.32.

r.'l tless.
company more important, as its var
ious plays are given exclusively by 
Miss May Bell Marks. Monday cveu- 
ing “All of a'Suddbn Peggy” will 
be preesnted. It Is a delightful ro
mance and is staged in the most gor
geous manner. The usual matinees 
will be given during thé week.

V
~V iI.

*• ;-g /( 'll6 :r*?\. of the citymb!

BRANT MOTOR C»n sr
j 49 DALHOUSIE STREET

b
Bell Phone: 370, 515,2263. 

Auto PKorte 270.
• •ï ’ * i i> >’*?» -

a BATTLE OF THE SOMME. 
To-night — Three Shows — 6.43 

p.m., 8.13 p.m., and 0.45 p.m., at 
the Colonial.
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Priced
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* ** Fox Celebrated 
r~ Indiao Serge )

$26.00
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DIRECT FROM ÎHE BREWERYMr. Youngman
>

\7c will deliver to your residence promptly 
fiom our stock at Hanoilton.

» * £ r* tf i u:.

, Send orders to us at Montreal

There’s a lot more to a suit than cloth. 
We guarantee the serge quoted here 
to be fast color and specially priced— 
and we put that individual touch into 

suit that means style and appear- 
plus good wear. You realize your 

Clothes ideal when we make your suit

*

$1.70 a case (2 doz.) reputed pints. 
$2.50 a case (2 doz.) reputed quarts.

your
ance,

and' eiébfess from HamÉtbtr.
50c. additional ftoïjcach case pf pints, or 72c.^for each case hf quants,; to

i

cover coat of

0 0 0 It will pay you to order two cases, as express 
charges are only slightly higher th&ti on bfte*
GeO. SORGIUS, 35 Rivard Street, Montréal

Frank J. Calbeck
91 Colborne Street> BATTLE OF THE SOMME. 

To-night — Three Shows — 6.45 
p.m., 8.15 p.m., and 9.43 p.m., at 
the Colonial.

Opposite CromptonFirst Floor Up
** I**-»,

i

t
CK’S :V $1ind Ranges %--------_ — tRadiant 1 

Home X 
Heaters ^

i

l
1Happy j 

Thought 
Ranges

♦>

♦]

1Means Quality, Ser
vice and Durability t1

:
Y

COAL SCi/TTLES, STOVE A 
BOARDS. PIPES', EL- & 

BOWS, ETC. i

STERNE I
IOpen Evenings
A

REET

K NOW COMPLETE
vercoats. New Underwear, New Sweaters 
Shirts, New Odd Pants, New Hats, New

...............................  15c. per pair
Drawers V. .. at 65c„ 75c., $1.00 and up 

15 Suit, or 65c. garment, worth 75c. each.

BIG RANGE OF

all Overcoats
Coats, Etc., for Men and Boys. 
Values at Least Money.

hillock & Co. IEAST OF POST OFFICE.EET
TEMPLE BUILDING

ure
Prove It

y Longer - M

e Wonderful Brooks Appliance 
[rial to Prove It.

n tri ll til And hero Is n letter from b mother who 
n I say is ifl thankful beeouso a Brooks APJJSJJJ 
. th. judge cured her bo.v so ho could go out and 
«ving " seen .servo his country.
1,1 hook and j „ Oroiiarrl Road,
I will be as I jtichmond,
Ins ms nun- surrevcuts whose i3UrrC>* ini. * - 7
I can also April 11th, 191u.
[v and mail ^r* C. E. Brooks,
[well worth Dcar sir: 
phcihcr you 
kpliance or
[your mind 
hat you will 
but another 
Fusses. They 
k-e. uncom- 
|(1 actually 
L\nd when 
\y a Brooks 
[you could 
prsuaded to 
Lear a truss.

V:

.6

A line to 
thank you for 
vvliat your Au- 
nliancc has done 
for my son. Af
ter wearing it 
from December 
to tlie following 
September 1 can 
say lie is finite 
cured and is 
now serving his 
country 
France at his 
o w n trade, a 
shoeing smith. 
You can make 
what use you 
like of these, my 
thunks.

I am, yours,
{> j

(Mrs. E. Whittle.)

lelf and who

Child Cured in 3 Months■cd,

Brantford, Ont-, Fob. 19, 1311. 
tl Richardson St. 

dr. C. L. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.
Dcar Mr. Brooks—Just a line to let 

,.a know your Appliance has com- 
11 Ctrl y cured <>ur little boy and ' , 
vc very well pleased with it. A* c nan 

t on him fur about three months, ana 
ince he has had it off the rupture has 

not showed at all.
Yours truly,

MRS. C. SUDDABY.

iletely
i 2;. vjH.

ur letter rv-

h tl ; - r n n : in" <•. 
F and i tliank

■

’■

NF0RWATI0N COUPON :

te St., Marshall, Michigan, U. S. A.
illustrated book and full information ,in wrapper, your 

• of rupture.
i

......  PruVinet-........

t

Nominate a Candidate

Counts as 1,000 Voles
The Daily Courier’s Great Prize Contest 
Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes

I nominate

Address

’Phone

Signed

Address

Only the First Nomination Blank Cast for Each 
Candidate Will Count as 1,000 Votes.
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Old Brantfordite Contini 
Memories of This C: 
tury—Men of Promin

By <>. Binghuni 
Analysis of the history in real 

‘ tate in every large town invarla 
reveals many interesting phases 
the city's growth that are selm 
observed by the general public, (j 
often wonders in touring the bus 
ees sections of a large town why 
certain districts parallel and relat 
losations present such an anomalt 
appearance—Therein is the key 
the underlying motives and eleme 
that have worked out the city’s <i 
tiny—it is a strange tact that 
many instances the ideas of one n 
have been instrumental in shap 
perceptibly the growth of a city l 
more often in directing the char 
ter, appearance and value of Inf 
idual districts.

For a many great years the < 
tieemed to centralize around 
Market Square. It was apparent 
that time that the next steps of 
vancement would have to be ta 
either straight out Colborne Sti 
Or to one of the other sides parai 
ing the main street, that is exa 
what occurred—Dalhousie street 
the near future will be the lead 
retail Street.

Colborne Street has always t 
the principal thoroughfare of 

' city. The original city consistim 
a cluster of buildings at the heâi 
Colborne Street, gradually begat 
enlarge by creeping up 
street. For many years there | 
little inclination to branch off f: 
Colborne Street but as the pop 
tion of the village increased it 
necessary to do so.

How well the old timers can 
call when Robert Phair was A1 
man from the East Ward, and 1 
on Mr. Thomas Lyle. Supt. of 
Ham and Nott Co., who campai; 
for sufficient number of schj 
more parks and playgrounds.

About this time Peter Purvis 
Veloped an ambition to be a las 
The old-fashioned way of trai 
young men to be lawyers was 
in vogue. The student who did 
attend a law school looked an 
until he found a lawyer who ne 
a clerk. As clerk for the lawyei 
student, did about everything in 
office from sweeping out in 
morning to copying all sorts of. 
documents. Therg were no trim 
ers hr "tfiSse SaysE 
student was required to read a

If

the

very da

Catarrh Cannot be
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS. M 
cannot reach the seat of the disease, 
ternal remedies. Hall’* Catarrh Ct 
taken Internally, and acta directly 
tarrb la a binon or constitutional dl 
and In order to cure it you must tal 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall 
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medlcln 
was prescribed by one of the best 
slclans In the country for years ant 
regular prescription. It la compos 
the best tonics known, combined wit 
best blood purlflera, acting directly i 
mucous surfaces, xne perfect con 
tlon of the two Ingredients Is whal 
duces ench wonderful results la i 

for testimonials, free. 
Family Pills ter con

catarrh. Rend 
Take Hall’s 

tiôQ.
Bold by Drngrlsts. price fie. 

9 3. easvil 1 no.. Press..

SECOND
SECTIO

Brantford as 
Days Now
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NEWS FROM PARIS E.B. Crompton & Co.WeU Worth a Visit |E.B. Crompton & Co. I The Candy Dept is
LIMITED I " ■ "I"-?"

LIMITED

Sock and Shirt Shower For 
Soldiers Given.

Other News of Interest To 
Local Readers. A Great Tonic For Run-Down Pocket Books

CROMPTON VALUES 99(From our own Correspondent) 
Paris, Nov. 4.—A most delightful 

sock anil shirt shower was given by 
Mrs. (Dr.) Lovett, yesterday after
noon at her beautiful home, West 
Broadway. The rooms were nicely 
decorated with large golden 'mums, 
and the room in which parcels were 
received, with Union Jacks and the 
flag carried by Major James Lovett, 
while standard bearer of Boy Cadets 
of Ayr, and for the men of whose j 
battalion the shower was given. 
Miss McVicar assisted in receiving 
thé parcels, while Mrs, Temple and 
Mrs. Crombie poured tea. Miss 
Wickson, Miss Thompson and Miss 
Oowans serving, 
ceived from 3 to 6 o'clock, and was 
assisted in the drawing room by 
Mrs. Williams. The shower proved 
to be a perfect downpour, so great 
were

wn a y in and out this store strives to be more helpful to its thousands of eus-

event you are welcome.
MONEY-SAVING 

VALUES
MONDAY MORNING

9-12 Only

Mrs. Lovett re-

the number of parcels receiv- 
The Daughters of the Empire j 

donated 50 pairs of socks, while the 
Ladies' Aid of the Presbyterian 
church gave $15. $10 was also re
ceived from the Catholic Women’s 
Club, and $10 from the Maple Leaf 
Patriotic Club, besides the gifts of, 
socks and shifts and the ‘comfy’s 
for the boys sent in by sympathetic 
friends and helpers.

Struck by Street Car 
While returning late from work 

the other night, Miss Thresa Knight 
was knocked down and had her 
left arm badly bruised by a Grand 
Valley street car. Miss Knight was 
watching some children who were 
playing at the time, and did not no
tice the car, although she heard it 
whistle, until her foot was on the 
track. She was able to resume her 
duties a couple of days later, al
though she received a bad shaking

Crompton’s 
Purity Candy

-AND-

Bon Bons

fr\ed. COZYYour Little Fellow 
Would Like one of These BATH WRAPPERS

WARM KNITTED 
SWEATER OU IF1TS

/>

For the Little FolksmI g> - In buying Candy here you can 
depend on getting the best 
quality only. In selecting the 
lines we offer you, quality is 
considered before price. IS e 
do, however, sell cheaply, as 
a trial purchase will convince 
you.

Fast Colored Pure Indigo 
' Wrappercttcs, spot floral and 

stripe designs. 30 inches wide 
.................. 12 l-2c

VOverall Suits, consisting 
mittens,

Infant’s Bath Robe, of fine 
blanket cloth in 
floral patterns, has pocket 
and cord girdle, round neck 
and down front is bound 
with silk.
Price ... .

Dainty Bath Robe, made 
with pretty blanket cloth, 
pocket a«d front of robe 
finished with fancy shell 
edge.
Price ...

V1 sY m\of a warm cap, 
leggings, with feet, and pull 

sweaters with scarfe.

pretty! V

'
>

Unbleached 
strong and

Full SO inch 
Sheeting, extra 
pure; splendid for sheets and 
pillow cases; will bleach eas-

ltc yard
tvover

These suits are made from 
fine wool, plain knit. Sizes, 
22, 24, 26, colors. Tan, Car
dinal, Grey and d*Q 
White. Price . «RO» I V

v Ii r ]iJK /

Saturday
Specials

$2.00e-ily
Grey and White Striped Linen 
Towelling, very strong, for 
every day use; splendid for 

and 17 inches 
.12 l-2c yard

r'

Never Before Such Wonderful 
Values in Beautiful Silks

up.
Obituary

The death took place in Hamilton 
Wednesday morning, of Jas. Dixon, 
late of Paris. Deceased was well 
known in town, having resided here, 
tip to two years ago, with his sister, 
Miss Mary Dixon, Ball St., and from 
whose residence the funeral took 
place yesterday afternoon.

In Hospital
Pte. Jas. Baker Findley, who en

listed with the 84th Batt., and who 
wounded on the 2nd. Oct., is in

hard wear, 
wide . .
White Bath Towels, also Huck 
Towels, useful size, good qual
ity, very absorbent . .23c pr. 
S Pieces 82 in. White Turkish 
Towelling, strong even weave, 

note the

Hard Nut Taffjj. Special a
pound.........................................28c
Plain Maple and Nut Fudge.
Special, a pound..................L
Peanut Crisp Taffy. Special, 
a pound .. . .
Salted Peanuts.
pound...............
Mixed Creams and Chocolates 
Special, a pound 
Turkish Delight, 
pound ..
Purity Chocolates and 

* Bons, 40c. Special, a lb...28c 
Spearmint, 2 packages for 5c

Floor—Queen St. En-

Boy’s Sweater Suits, three 
pieces, cap, sweater and 
pant to the knee, fine knit, 
all wool, sizes, 24 ÛÎO K A 
and 26. Price . ti>£.UV 

—Main Fhxw.

22c

$1.25*

We looked for a rush, but it came almost like an 
avalanche. The Piles and Piles of beautiful silks melted

one lot was: sold another

18c-
Special, aabsorbent ;very

width 28c yd 18c
SilkInfant’s Japanese 

Kimona, heavily quilted,
—Main Floor away quickly—but as soon as 

supply took its place.
We still have several hundred yards—all good 

shades which were held in reserve for those of our cus
tomers who could not come for the opening of the sale. 
Come Mondav and get your share of the beautiful silks. 
Regular $2.00.

18c
Special, a 

• 20c 
Bon

pink or sky floral design on 
white background. Price 
$2.25 
and ...

was
the hospital at Etafles. •

The Bringloe butcher business was 
purchased last week by Ernest Wood
en,, who took possession the first ci’ 
the week.

$2.50
Main
trance.

Returned Home.
Pte. Wm. Brown, invalided home, 

reached town this week.
Service For Dead.

Rev. Father O’Sullivah, of Hamil
ton, will speak at the special ser
vice for commemoration of the dead, 
qn Sunday evening in the Church of 
the Sacred Heart.

Relieved Killed
Mr. R. A. Wilson, of Showers’ 

Corners, Richwood, has received of
ficial word that his son, Lieut. XV.
R. Wilson, was missing and was be
lieved to have been killed in action.
Oct 25th. Lieut. AVilson wont tc 
England with the 71st Batt. and was 
later transferred to the 44th Winni
peg Battalion.

Miss Dalzell, Mis. Skinner,
Annie Pitls and Mrs. R. E. Feather- 
Bton, attended the annual Provincial 
Sunday School convention held at 
Kitchener last week.

As was previously announced, bap- 
ner V P. Postill was wounded in ac 
P during the early part of October. | j 

been received that he | 
his wounds the following 

is the eldest son of Mrs. 
Postill and previous to en- , 

employed by the Bell

Second Floor
V-

For 9oC:

FURSFOR AUTUMN’S CHILL NIGHTS ___________________
AWarm Blanket or Comforter Our Dressmaking and Tailoring

U Ah* N»*»» h- c-hi %R,::v°Jscz
Satisfactorily

—Main Floor.A

That are Exceptional
At these prices—and reliable. That has to be thought of 

in the selection of inexpensive furs—and it has had first 
sidération in the buying of these :

Furs For the Young Girl, in Natural American Oppossum, 
stole with head and claws, can be worn on shoulder, large 
flat muff with head. Special price per set <£21 QQ

Special Black Wolfe Set, animal style of scarf with head
and claws, and Ail ; muff to match $30 00

Hudson Seal Set, smart across over tic or bow tie necklet, 
with new barrel muff, satin ruffles at wrist. <609 AA 
Special price.................... ..........................................«0^*VV

Odd Muffs in Black Wolfe, large, flat or melon shape,
down beds and velvet or satin linings.
Special prices, $8.50, $12.50, and .. ! ................ ..

bdd Muffs, in black Persian Paw,. Black Dog, Muskrat, 
_ in melon, barrel, or large flat styles. <61 9 SflX $2.25 Sl,ecial prices’ $6‘50’ $8’50’ and...........tPAtieUV

con-
ComfortersBlankets Cretonne Covered, cotton fill

ed, large enough for the or
dinary double bed. To-day 
value 81.50 to..............................

)Fourth Floor.with ;i; • ’Large double bed size, 
pink or blue borders. At this 

low price
supply for 

this winter weather, we all 
It will pay

Miss V
youextremely 

should lay in a NOW’S the Time
- FOR -

Flannelette
Gowns

$1.29 BLUE BIRD
Toilet Preparations

i expect so soon, 
you.
Scotch Wool 
large sizes. Only in finest of 
quality at $10.50 to $12.50 
This blanket has a stamped 
label. (Real Scotch Wool).

:

Eider Down Comforters 
Large assortment with beau
tiful satin finished band along 
the sides and throng lithe cen
tre with flowered satin or sa
teen completing 
Trice ranging from

Blankets in ;ltion
Word has now 
died from 
day. He 
Louise - 
listing, was 
Telephone Co.

Returned Home.
Pte Leslie Cook, who enlisted 

shortly after the outbreak of war, 
with the York Rangers. Toronto,. re-

EEHi^SSHccidp;

has never fully recovered and was 
later invalided home. _ ,

T5J. «ft!"
Mr. Wilfred Lord to Katniee,

Blue Bird Toilet Soap, 10c cake 
...25c1 3 for . . .

Blue Bird Toilet Water, 30c. hot. 
Blue Bird Vanishing Cream . .

.............................. 25c jar

covering.Intermediate quality of 
ton anil Wool Mixed Blankets 
at $5.50 to.. .
Which we consider good value 
for the money.

Cot-
\
And women who appreciate 

their warmth these chilly nights 
will he glad to know we have 
plenty and plenty of styles-

Flannelette Gowns

$5.50 10 $13.50. . . $7.50
putBlue Bird Talcum Powder, 

up in 8 oz. glass jars, in flesh or
white................................................2Sc
Blue Bird Perfume, dainty and 
refreshing . .
Blue Bird Fare Powder, in flesh
or white ......................

Blue Bird Lotion,

$18.50—Third Floor.
?

. . . 75c. oz.

A Boquet of Fresh Handkerchiefs White
at 79c-

50c box
8 oz. bot- 
...............50cThey have all the colors of posies, and many more, and the; 

combinations and designs arc enchanting.
Dainty Glove and larger Handkerchiefs 

striking and masculine hues for men.
England sends them to us. 

such collection.

to Second Floortie
Blue Bird Perfume, put up in 1 
oz. bottles and in dainty boxes.

.................................75c. $1.50for women—moro Extra Sizes, $1.25

-NEW AND UNIQUE^1 
BEAD NECKLACES

MONEY-SAVINGNo one can boast of another to
—Second Floor.—Main Floor.on —Main Floor.of VALUES

Mrs. Frank rry.(Ma| Sot.»oty
annual meeting of the T ans 

Society was held m 
chambers Thursday 
the following officers

Silk Petticoats $7.00 /SMART
One-Piece

Dresses

New
Coiffure

Ornamants

MONDAY AFTERNOON
3 to S Only

New Autumn Shades, and are of generous

$7,00These Are the
cut. they' come in plain and changeable colors, 
with dust frill of taffatine. Special at

TheHorticultural 
council

evening, when 
were elected: Ben

rjrvice-^esUtont-Mrs. Willett
2nd Vice-Pres.—Dr. Logie. 
Auditors—Dr. Dunton and Mr.

».8 MS »- Ki„8,tiï£. & 5: Æ». --

■ i _ lxput ever held and already 
dumber ot “

mo« InuIrM •*« P~"*-

Sress.'sr-2>B♦Ho Horticultural Society are ju 
entering is indeed extremely good
and promises to be most successful

9
the J &—Second Floor. andV o 72 inch Unbleached 

Bleached Table Damask, ex
cellent quality, manufactur. 
er’s price is 57 l-2c yd. Good 
pattern

Of English Serge
Serge Dresses, navy and 

black only, .featuring the 
straight semi-Princess styles 
with cream serge, collar and 
cuffs. ' <67 cn
Price $5.00 to . I «VU

Serge Dresses, very smart 
models, green, navy, brown 
and black, dainty style of 
waist, taffeta and serge com
bination, fancy crepe collar, 
and turned back cuffs, full

Neck Fixings
DEMANDED BY FASHION

A FEW OF THE MANY FAVORITES LISTED: —

a 49c yard

250 Assorted Linen Huck 
and Kitchen Towels, all sizes, 
plain, hemstitched, and some 
with damask borders 25c each

50 Pah-s Vnliemmed Sheets, 
size 2x2 1-2 and 2 1-4. Good 
quality, plain or twill, white 
or unbleached, special, $1.23 

. .$1.50 pair

20 Full Size White Bed
spreads. Special for double 
bed, good quality; only one 
to each customer. Special . . 
......................................... $1.30 each

25 Dozen Pairs Hemmed Cot
ton Pillow Cases, ready for 
Use, regulation size; a special 
line for this afternoon 25c pr

A Special Collection of Odd 
Fancy Linens, some slightly 
soiled; in square runners, try 
centres, etc. Special Prices.

—Main Floor

not

&

effect, edged with embroid-,
......................... $1.23Good Style Brussels Net Collar in large cape 

Priced at....................ered nçt ruffle. ----- ,

ïkkæ ersjr su-r r-r..Me s»
back effect, trimmed with one 

Prlcç. . . $2.00

imitate the semii-preci- 
stones — Jade, Coral,

toSome 
ous
Pearl, Turquoise.High Topped Baek Comb, set 

with fine French Rhinestones, 
$1.75 to.............................. $2.50
Back Combs, with band of 22 
Karret gold, set with fine 
French Rhinestones. Regu-

— $1.25

A very becoming Crepe Collar, in square
inch bands of gold net, suitable for coat or dress.

A complete stock of all the small Organdie Collars, both plan» ^ em
broidered, suitable for coat 02 diess, from......................oOc. to $1.-*

combined withOthers are 
Stérfutn, Chains with Amy- 
thest or Amber Beads, with 
dainty drops. 75c to . . $4.50 
There are'colors to go with all 
the new winter hues, and 
they will add just the needed 
touch to a blouse or
50c. to.........................
Rosary Beads, feold chain and 
Crucifix, beads in amber, amy- 
thest, or white, , • $1.50 ehch

straight skirt. <61 ^ 00 
Price $12.50 to «J? iU*UV

—Main Floor

larHabutai Silk Dresses, in
black and navy only, good 
style of waist showing wide 
tucks and button trimmed, 
full skirt with side plaits. E.B.CROMPTON&CO.

band ofBarettes, set with 
French Rhinestones inlaid in 
band of 22 Karret gold. Regu- 

$1.25

gown.
$5.50

CASTORIA lar
Fancy Pins, set with gold and 
Rhinestones. Regular . . ,50c 

—Main Floor
Vic .moo $11,00 LIMITED —Main FloorFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

Signature oi

■/
to .. .

—Second Floor. V

the
/

Reggie9s Roll
>

BY GtOLLY, I FEEU 
WINN IN' ALL THAT 
.COUSIN O' CEDR 
<-------- 1 BLAMEDl

V
N5

i

Copyright, IS 16, by News|

'A

-VISIT THE-

Dojvnstairs Store
Many Exceptional Values Offered Daily
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od with 
t Amy- 
L . with 
I . $4.50
p with all 
lies, and 
le needed 
r gown.

. . .85.50 
bhain and 
[her. amy- 
[1.50 adi
bin Floor

o

v
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Crompton’s 
Purity Candy

-AND-

Bon Bons
;S

iks
in lni>ing Candy liet-e you ran 
depend on gelling the best 

In selecting the
line 

ft tty 
K'kct 
peek 
puiul

qualilv only, 
lines we offer you, quality is 
considered lie lore price. We 
do, however, sell cheaply, as 
a trial purchase will eonvince
you.

Saturday
Specials

0
pride 
1<itli. 
In die 
shell

Hard Nut Taffjj. Special a
pound..........................................2®°
Plain Maple and Nut Fudge.
Special, a pound...................22c
Peanut Crisp Taffy. Special, 

18c5 a pound
Special, aSalted Peanuts.

18cpound
Mixed Creams and Chocolates
Special, a pound..................18c

Special, a 
............... 20c

Silk
kited,

Turkish Delight.
pound .......................
Purity Chocolates 

' Bons, 40c. Special, a lb...28c

n on 
Price and Bon

50 Spearmint, 2 packages for 5c

Floor—Queen St. En-Main
trance.

>or

isands of cus- 
ind anywhere, 
my. In either

3 to 5 Only
72 inch Vnblcached and 
Bleached Table Damask, ex
cellent quality, manufaetur. 
er s price is 57 1 -2c yd. Good 
pattern..........................l!>c yard

250 Assorted I.inen Hnek 
and Kitchen Towels, all sizes, 
plain, hemstitched, and some 
with damask borders 25c each

."ill Pairs Vnhcmmed Sheets,
size 2x2 1-2 and 2 1-4. Good 
quality, plain or twill, white 
or unbleached. Special. $1.25 

.............................$1.50 pair

20 lull Size White Bed
spreads. Special for double 
lied, good quality; only one 
to each customer. Special . .
.......................................$1.80 each

to

25 Dozen Pairs Hemmed Cot
ton Pillow Cases, ready for 
use. regulation size; a special 
line for this afternoon 25c pr

A Special Collection of 
Fancy Linens, some slightly 
soiled ; in square runners, try 
centres, etc. Special Prices.

—Main Floor

Odd

MONEY-SAVING
VALUES

MONDAY AFTERNOON

RS
Exceptional

d reliable. That has to be thought of 
pensive furs—and it has had first con- 
; of these :

g Girl, in Natural American Oppossum, 
can be worn on shoulder, large 

ipeeial price per set
aw-

$21.00
fe Set, animal style of scarf with head 
uif lo match $30.00

ivcr tic or how tie necklet.hnarl yross 
satin ruffles at wrist. $32.00
tek Wolfe, large, flat or melon shape,
or satin linings.

12.50, and..........

ick Persian Paw, Black Dog, Muskrat, 
■gc flat styk-
55.50, and ..

$18.50
$12.50
Second Floor

»
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Brantford as it Was in 
Days Now Long Gone By

1 y-rJSii.

[IiÆ:•

afa&r . ^ r "

;"T

Old Brantfordite Continues Series of Most Interesting 
Memories of This City in the Days of Last Cen- 

> tury—Men of Prominence at That Time.

Plot Discovered on Mexican 
Border, Following Law

yer’s Arrest.■Fis
it xa

Nov. 3—Maclovia 
lawyer

Tucson, Ariz.en number of pages of a law book
Blatk-Ity O. Binghami W Mineaga, a Nogales, Ariz., 

associated with a firm of American 
lawyers, was taken into custody last, 
night at harder city on a charge of 
conspiring with others to equip a 
revolutionary movement in Mexico.

heard

starting at the outset with 
stone’s Commentaries.Analysis of the history in real es-, 

tate in every large town invariably | 
reveals many interesting phases of t

seldom

m 1HHVE
By a process largely of absorption 

the lay student in two or three years 
| acquired to qualify for examination 

, , . . I to Osgoods Hall, Toronto. Many of
often wonders in touring the bustn 1 the olde8t lawvers in Ontario up to 
ess sections of a large town why' in , & eneration or slnce, secured their 
certain districts parallel and relative j j elucation this way. Peter Pur- 
losations present such an anomalous ; y.g began bjg legal training as a 
appearance—Therein is the key to ,aw c,erk in the 0fnce of Hon. ' E. 
the underlying motives and elements , R Wood and the tirm later on be- 
that have worked out the city’s des
tiny—it is a strange fact that 
many instances the ideas of one man 
have been instrumental in shaping 
perceptibly the growth of a city and 
more often in directing the charac
ter, appearance and value of indiv
idual districts.

For a many great years the city 
seemed to centralize around the 
Market Square. It was apparent at 
that time that the next steps of ad
vancement would have to be taken 
either straight out . Colborne Street 
Or to one of the other sides parallel
ing the main street, that is exactly 
what occurred—Dalhousie street in 
the near future will be the leading 
retail Street.

Colborne Street has always been 
the principal thoroughfare of 
city. The original city consisting of 
a cluster of buildings at the heâd of^
Colborne Street, gradually began to 
enlarge by creeping up the main 
street. For many years there was 
little inclination to branch off from 
Colborne Street but as the popula- 'cL" recall when E. H. Gould.
neces^rt teodoasoe ^ ». B. Yates and his three sons. John

How well the old timers can re- »■ fratford. Hardy the( Hatter Ben 
11 i n v, * nu • .u Foster, Hon. E. B. Woods threerail when Robert Phair was Alder- , ,___ , ,, _ .. ~ - sons, enjoyed horse-back riding toman from the East Ward, and later, J fine afternoon,

on Mr. Thomas Lyle Supt. o the ^ & ^ J ,.em>ember going to 
Ham and Nott Co., who campaigned To to to witness the Australia ,
for sufficient number of schools, and E ,ish cricket teams pla, 
more parks and playgrounds. with the Toronto eleven, aftd on

About this time Peter Purvis de- anothel. occasion going to Toronto
to witness the Hanlan and Plaisted 
sculling match, as well as being a 
spectator at the Montreal and To
ronto lacrosse teams. The Toron
to’s at time being champions, ant 
among the Toronto team were the 
celebrated players Ross McKenzie 
and Pluck Martin.

Who among the old boys does 
- - - not recall Charley Gardner, ._th2

There were no typewrit- kite maker, who made and soft 
Se SaÿsT~Everÿ day the kites during spare moments. H-t

from the

1*
mthe city’s growth that 

observed by the general public. One
Elmer Wilk'iiBon, of the Tnom-r 
Clock Co.. New . -York, who would 
beat ft to the old town whenevet 
they were near Buffalo. We c;‘“ 
recall when John Gentles, of Kir. 
cardine; Emory,. of Cleveland 
Pepper, of Lexington, Ky.; Brown, 
of Kalamazoo, Mich.; Pete Curran, 
of New York, were freque it 
ors to Cone Stinson’s. They w ;i e 
all interested in the training of 
their colfs at the Fair Grounds.

Then there was Flemings
alwavs nnd AU. 

Bill. became

are

He surrendered when he 
there was a warrant for his arrest.

Coneern is expressed by officers 
that the premature publication of 
the natpes of the 18 alleged conspir
ators here may have materially in
terfered with plans for rounding up 
persons alleged to be implicated in 
the plot. The hearing of Dr. G. R. 
Servin and two others who are in 
the county jail will be held to-day.

IN ARGENTINE;; $

Wood and Purvis.in came
We were well acquainted with 

William Matthews, former Mayor, 
and Duncan McKay, secretary of the 
School Board. They both 
marriage licenses, 
resided on Brant Ave. He had four 
sons and a daughter. The daughter 
married Arthur Usher. John^McKay 
the eldest son was formerly of the 
firm of McKay and Gardner, whole
sale Saddlery and Harness, and later 
went to Des Moines, Iowa. Jim and 

McKay went to St. Louis, 
and Hugh McKay, an engineer on 
the Grand Trunk

American Aviator Fell From 
Very High Alti

tude».
-issued where you could 

and Billy Fleming, 
a stenographer, went out Denvc , 
where bis eldest sister, Mary, 
sided. He secured a position with 
a corporation lawyer, who after 
wards became U. S. Senator, tit 
Washington, which took Billy to

There Bill/ 
Chairman of 

and

Duncan McKay
“SUMMER THROUGH THE 

WINTER,” IN CALI
FORNIAt

THOROUGH VICTORY BY San Francisco, Nov. 3—Cable ad-l'OMBLES, AFTER THE BH1LLIAX T AND 
I THE FRENCH. cold, dis- 

tem -
Get away from the 

agreeable winter. -California 
peinture is from 60 to 7 5 degreet 

It is not expen- 
the. entire there.

vices from La Plata, Argentina, to
day told of the death there of Silvia 
A. Pettirossi, one of the spectacular 
airmen, who entertained visitors to 

Panama-Pacific

These til ra
bies; 2. Genet* 

•ruins of the ci*.
the year round, 
sive to spend 
Bungalows rent from $23.00 per 
month up.

Spepial Winter Tourist Fares. • 
The famous Los Angles Limited, a 
fast, refined and exclusive through 
train from Chicago to Los Angles, 
leaves Chicago 10.00 p.m., and ar
rives at Los Angeles 4.30 p.m. the 
third day—less three days en- 
route.

Write to B. H.
Agt., Chicago and North 
Railway, 46 Yonge Street., Toron-’ 
to, Ont. He will send you de
scriptive literature and train sche
dules, help you plan an attractive 

make reservations for 
Pacific

Washington as well, 
met Judge Garry, 
thp Ü. S. Steel Corporation.

secretaty, at

Duncan
Expositionthe

here last year.
’ Details of l'ettirossi’s death are 

meagre, the cablegram stating only 
that he fell from a high attitude in 
a monoplane. He was a citizen of 
Paraguay and head of the army aero 
corps of that country, although a 
native of Italy.

Railway to The Question ot 
Whistles Again

became his private 
New York.

These were the days during th - 
Xmas holidays when we 
midnight celebrations of the cali 

the merry

HERRMANN MAYBuffalo.
Then there wps the Cahill family 

of the North Ward. There were four 
the boys in this family. The father was 

Section foreman
between Brantford and Paris. The 
family moved to tSyracuse, N. Y., 
and got into the Candy and Bakerv 
line. Later on into the Hotel and 
Motion Picture business.

had the

thumpians and heard 
tinkle of the sleigh bells, and New

loved

on the G. T. R.
The following letter has been ad

dressed by His Worship Mayor Bowl- 
by to Sir Henry L.

Commissioner of the Board of 
Dominion Railway Commissioners:

Dear Sir:—Re. the Grand Trunk 
I Railway Company blowing whistles,

1916, I

IYear’s calls were made on
neighbors. Bennett; Gen- , 

Wester l
Drayton, K. C..Z ; MtfÏH’ANS CROSSED

By Courier Leased W*Name of Judge Landis Sug
gested For Baseball 

Commission.CELEBES IISThey be- Chief
El Paso. Texas, Nov. 3.—A pass

enger train from Chihuahua City av
ili ved at Juarez late last night with a 
large number ot Mexican passengers, trip, and 
some of whom crossed thq interna- you’ clear through to the 
tional bridge to El Paso. They said COast. 
that two troop trains preceded them 
on the way.

Villa had strong forces near Sierra., 
in the Laguna district with whom the^
Carranza troops were skirmishing al-‘ 
most daily, according to one of the

etc.
K. M. Landis is declared by a morn-! 2s^ng fortb the position
ting newspaper to-day, to be ^ 1 .Brantford was in and their by-laws 
choice-of several major, league base- retotton to the blowing whistles,
ball magnates for chairtnan of the withln tile limits of the Corpor-
National Commission in case ttvLt : atio’n ot tbt, city of Brantford. I
position should be vacated by Aug- .jd tlljR beciuise of the receipt of a
ust ’Herrmann. .The attitude of ]eUe|. datbd the 20th October, 1916, 
Judge Landis on the subject, how-, f|.om w 0 Chisholm. K.C.. one of

„ ,*■ ,, 1---- ottc nf the ever, was not stated, the jurist ap- . nlic'it0rs of the Grand TrunkBy the Montreal Gazette, of he parefitJy nQt having bee„ . advised Railwav at Montreal, enclosing a
23rd ult., we note tha- Mr. W altei that hiB name waif to be brought into lRtter (copy 0l- which is herewith en-
R. Wonham, an old resident of the list of possibilities for the pos- closed, which letter as you observe
Brantford had celebrated his nine- ition. -r. i required vour Honorable Board to
tieth birthday, the day before, at his Judge-' Landis’ well known admir-18tate ;ts attitude in relation to the 
residence, at Richelieu. Quebec. ation of the national game is given rIgbbnif the Grand Trunk Railway

Mr. Wonham was a resident of as the reason for the suggestion of company to blow whistles, etc., in
Bratttford in the early fifties, and his name in connection with a place Brantford. | do not know whether
carried on a grocery business with on the commission. ov noj you received from the Grand
a Mr. Hall, on the corner of Queen-------------------- ------------------- Trunk Railway Company’s solicitor,
and Dalhousie Streets, under the XEWS FROM ST. GEORGE SUch a letter. I have not been honor-

hyd M.WHnhasi;-atiaorS I (From our own correspondent! jjl^h - ^munica-

and Son, and afterwards by White! Mr. Rycroft of St. Thomas, is now :tlo“ “ here be permitted to say 
and Whitlock. This building was living on the farm recently vacated * Ders0nallv I do not regard your 
one of the West stores in tho/by Mr. W. McLaughlin. 1 Honorable Board as legal advisers.to
city, and was burned down in tly Mr. Phillip Howell, Mr. Cuthbert _ Gl.and Trunk Railway Cout-
Crompton fire of a few years ago; | Howell, and Mr. Lawrence Sager at- nv 01‘. any other person or corpor-
it is now the Queen Street corner. tended the Junior Farmer’s meeting b and could quite understand

Crompton (held in Mr. Schuyler’s office on Wed- ‘vour ' attitude should you have
should you politely return the let- 

„ , -Oh Hallowe’en (Tuesday) a large t . ot \y. C. Chisholm, Esq., ev-
Mr. Hall, and shortly after Mr. Won- number 0f Blue Lake friends gather- w,tb the compliments of your Hon- 
ham went to Montreal and became ed àn(] rresented Mr. and Mrs Wil- orably Board and advising him that 
associated with Messrs. Hen Uam Little wfth a set of cutlery. A n was open to the Grand Trunk Rail- 

nan and Co., of tha< “'f; . very pleasant social evening . of way company to be advised as the) 
When in Branttord, Mi. Wonham mugi(, and Spbecbes was spent by all tbought advisable other than b„ 
lived it) a brick cottage on the east a(ter whicb a very dainty lunch waUvour Honorable Board, who^d^not 
side of Williapi Street, near Rich- d d flhe crowd dispersed. ! recognize it as any part of th€ir fun-nt ssrsiLS s.'ssi a,., .« »-« ^ -*«*,o
were few houses in that part of the ing this week with i datives tn any bed) early answer
dNr Ztir* Ttteh°rr.«|B« Mrs. Fred Charlton have t0 ^mmunication and very much 

Brookfc »4re-the only houee, of any returned from then motoi tun to nbllfte honol ,n he.

“-ss.TJLTÜ I.?™.r;•!»Gazette Western Ontario Sunday Schoo.s J- " ■ Mavor
Thurs- -

Chicago, Nov. t3—Federal Judge October,

Alaska is shipping frozen fish to 
Portland, Oregon.

Findlay. O-.i factories are unable 
to obtain enough workers.

Louisville, Ky., is to have a .Bap
tist hospital.

Old Brantfordite Now Re
sides In Montreal—

A Biography.veloped an ambition to be a lawyer..
Tlie old-fashioned way of training 
young men to be lawyers was still 
in vogue. The student who did not 
attend a law school looked around 
until he found a lawyer who needed 
a clerk. As clerk for the lawyer the 
student did about everything in the 
office from sweeping out in the 
morning to copying all sorts of legal 
documents, 
ers in llibse
student was required to read a giv- lived across the street

Central School and sold his kites 
to the boys attending school.

These were the days when J. W.
Lethbridge was ticket agent of th ;
G. W. Railway and R. B. Moodi', 
agent of the G. T. Railway, 
were both popular around 
Ben Fletcher, T. P. A.,
G. T. Railway at Detroit, used to Qf
drop into the burg every 30 days blpck.T^-Ôld residents will remem- nesday afternoon, 
and give the town the once over, 
and have a chat with the boys H- 
round the Kerby. House. Sirne 
James, Jos. Digby and the bunch.

We all knew Fred Frank and Chapman and Co., of 
Dave Waterous, as well as Walter when in Brantford, Mr.
Mair, John Lyle and Jack Quinlan, 
of the Waterous
Then there was Harry Harris anti

passengers.

Tuberculosis Rapidly Increasing 
Among Children of Belgium and 

Northern France.
More Food Urgently Needed to Keep up Thèir Strength

An interview with Mr. W. L Honnold, American Director 
of the Belgian Relief Commission, brings to light a new danger 
threatening the population of the territory occupied by Germany.

Mr. Honnold reports that about 5,060,000 wholly or 
partially destitute people, who have been dependent on the 
Commission, generally show diminished vitality. The effects are 
most apparent among the older children, particularly those in the 
adolescent stage. Among these there is an alarming increase ot 
tuberculosis, due to the lower power of resistance consequent on 
an inadequate diet

To overcome this serious danger, the Commission appeals for extra 
contributions so that a special meal can be served every day in the school*. 
Efforts are also being made t<X provide as far as possible for children outside 
the schools.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as the) 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. La- 
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
taken Internally, and acts directly upos 
tarrh Is a binod or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure It you must tate in- 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
wae prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces, xue perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients Is what pro
duces such wonderful results la curing 
catarrh. Rend for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa 
tion.

Bold by Druggists, price lie.
9 J OTTBINWT * no.. Pr*ee.. ••1*4*. O

They 
town, 

of the
orii? fine new

DlOCK.fr^xJia resiueuus wm
bér the sudden, death by apopexy of

Wonham ’

This cen only be done—Belgium’, children can only be saved—it every 
one ot ua who can possibly do so will give something toward the Fund. Whatever 

afford, send your subscription weekly, monthly or to one lump sum to

Engine Works.

you can
Local or Provincial Committees, or

Belgian Relief fund
69^T. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

Send Cheques 
Payable to 
TreasurerA ceehiaatise of hath liquid aaJ 

paste. They predict c brilliant, 
las teg shine with very little effort
These polishes contain bo add and 
will Bet crack the leather. They 
preserve the leather and increase 
the life of year shoes.

consequence 
North Ward, 
been fortunate, as 
states, as both he himself, and Mrs. convention at Kitchener on 
Monham, who is six years his jun- day of this week. ; ■' 

blessed with good health 
re has not been a break in

$2.50 FEEDS A BELGIAN FAMILY ONE MONTH.the

sms. îFtIsk
iïédVnln0 wàf struck6 by one of the 

motor transports of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles at the corner of 
King and John streets this morning 
and instantly killed. Witnesses say 
the victim failed to notice the ap
proaching car and s‘eppe^ ^niutelt 
off the curb in front of it. An toques
has been ordered.

-------- »iOr, a 
and -ti
their family of five sons and five 

‘daughters.

23//>ss
F. F. DALLLEY CO. OF CANADA Ltd. 

Hamilton - Canadain ♦
hE XTBUCK-WHITE-TAN

10*
I keep Your 
I SHOES NEAT

ANOTHER LOAN
Chicago, Nov. 3—Henry P. Davi

son, of ;J. P. Morgan and Company, 
who hai" jU£t returned front Europe, 
where he Arranged for the flotation 
of $30,a00, 000 British collateral 
loan, is here to-day for the purpose 
of holding conferences with bankers 
ot the middle,west. The conferences, 
it is said, will relate to the general 
situation which h’as developed from 
the purchases made in this- country 
by the Entente Allies and the cred
its which have been extended under 
the big loans, Mr. Davison, it is said, 
desires to learn the attitude of west
ern bankers regarding the loan.

Tz7

KÏmWM

m ot^'2r^,=nrpr
pany, died ip Cleveland on Wednes
day.DOE POMS are selling at 

dozen ih Pitts-
Fresh country eggs 

seventy-five cents a 
burg and dealers are predicting $1 

before the end of the win-

<
eE

53 a dozen 
ter.

That Son-in-law ol Po’s*

Reggie’s Roll is Too Much Temptation
pss-srl HEY,
REÇÇIE, WA6 W *
LOOKIN' FER ME? 

o-___________________ y

OH, M1BTAW „ 
5PLUTW^FU55:I <ÜUE5S ILL. ( OH.ÎSWÏM^AW

cutout pla\in l spuutt^nn fussJ
MORE POKER) 0X JOVE, 1 YWAW 

VjTH — 1 VVH^HHE^NBE?

I fHË never NNIU- uearn howtplax 
POKER, AK by jinks, my conscience 

'.SORT a PRICKS ME WHEN 1 WEy 
l CANPY FRQM (^ BABY- J ------

5W)

BY ^OLUY, I FEEU KIND O' 5MAUU 
YVINNIN' ALL THAT COIN FROM THAT 

■ COUSIN O' CEDRIC'S ] HE 5 Too 
v--------- . 3LAMED EASY! /------ --

/*

X*S o1Zii Ik

& [fllV

LH
Lri! I

A T x\(nilr Ami

1 «
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HSISTERS THREE .orselfpoisoking ;

Men Wanted for the Navy |
ï si:I The Ecyitf Nü.vaî Car.edmn Volunteer

Reserve, wants men "or imme-
dbie service Oversees* in 
the imperial Royal Navy

v f-The Dangerous Condition 
Which Produces Many Well 

Known

Sfiand steadily Mor- 
Thprc was

Quite calmly 
wenna rose to her feet, 
a look in those wild eyes of hers that 
Gipsy would have done well to heed; 
but her relief was so great at having 
got rid of that great stone—the only 
one to serve her purpose—for here 
among the short turf there were only 
small stones and pebbles to be 
found. She could do no hurt now, 
though Gaston’s whistle was grow
ing louder and nearer.

ConMnued from Friday.
Chapter XXXIV.

For one tense moment Gipsy stood 
quite still, frozen with horror; but 
the following moment all her self- 
possession and presence of mind had 
returned to her.

She realised in that moment just 
what ’’ad happened.

Morwenna Gull’s excited and mor
bid brain had been unhinged by the 
words she had heard from Jim an l 
by what she had learned of the plan 
to remove iter and her father from 
the Immediate neighborhood of Gas
ton's Keep.

She knew also where Gaston Lebre- 
ton was. Doubtless she had seen him 
take his boat round the Reef, and 
had guessed that he went to bathe— 
as the rain ceased and the sun be
gan to shine—in that favourite creek 
of his where the 
shone wan i and tull. 
upwards to the down land, knowing 
how often he left his boat there, safe 
in the narrow cove, and took the up
ward path to warm himself after hit 
dip.

0 :

§
-I

JhHOWreGUARD AGAINST 
THIS TROUBLE

■i $

India Pale Ale 
Extra Stock Ale 

| XXX Stout 
Canada First Lager

C-ind'da A 3 must >2 rons of 
natural born Briti* 'i subjects 
and be from 18 to 38 yeuvg
O 883.

■p CLIO pc r dry nnd upwards. I >cc Kit.
-,L ' -*• Separation allowance, C2U.00 monthly.

r.pply to ‘he r.mrest Naval RecruLing Station 
or to the

•4 < ' * 2 ■ ! Service# OTTAWA.

m s

5
George holt

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” — The Wonderful | “(jod's Country and the Woman," at
the Brant.

Then Gipsy was startled by a flash 
before her eyes. Morwenna had 
plucked from concealment a long 
knife which she carried, and with a 
mad screech that rang far and wide 
she hurled herself upon Gipsy.

;
-.I

Fruit Medicine will Protect You &y
Autointoxication means self-poison- ‘ ■ 

ing, caused by continuous or partial ture, and raved till her voice 
constipation, or insufficient action of denly cracked upon a high note of I 
the bowels. I frenzy. It was as though It was what

Gaston was waiting for.
In the comparative calm that fol- . . . ,

lowed he spoke very coolly and in | These brands are now brewed j 
the blood. As&Tesa\t, the Kidneys and I matter of fact fashion, which reduc- ;n their original full Strength. : 
Skin are overworked, in their efforts to | ed Morwenna’s ravings to the level their old quality has been re
rid the blood of this poisoning. of some silly bit of play-acting. j tained—you will find them fully

Poisoning ofthebloodin this way often "If y°u haVe quite done thatin er- e(j any right up to the famous
causes Indigestion, Loss of Appetite ^fake'mymrn^"! h^vë not Labatt Standard, 

and Disturbed Stomach. It may pro- much to gay But pray do not cut 
duce Headaches and Sleeplessness. Tt | sbort tj,e flowers of your rhetoric un- 
may irritate the Kidneys and bring on 
Pain in the Back, Rheumatism, Gout, 
and Rheumatic Pains. It is the chief 
cause of Eczema — and keeps the whole

sud- l il
K was so awfully sudden- so un

expected ! And the young dog look- 
' ed on it as part of an exciting game. 
He leaped and barked about them, 
but did not understand what to do. 
and yet, as he seemed about to leap 

Morwenna once again—though

FULL STRENGTH Apply to Aemilius Jarvis, Esq.,
103 Bay Street, Jarvis Building, Toronto.

Instead of the refuse matter passing 
daily from the body, it is absorbed by

afternoon sun 
She had fled

upon
only in play—she lunged at him with 
the knife, and Keeper emitted a howl 

But Morwenna’s PUSH BRANTFORD-MUM COEof pain and fear.
, , I attempt to kill the dog gave Gipsy
Ànd she had come hither, full ot the chance tv spring past the .nfuri- 

wild thoughts—how wild and fierce ated woman and to rush tull-tilt

ITÎiïiï ^ath7^r £2 “ rSfnhd Morwenna was after 
cleft poising in hen hand a great'her; the dog, though still yellim, 
stone to launch upon the head of the with pain, followed as fast as his, 
man whose whistle could be heard injury would allow. It was a wild 
coming upwards from the creek be- flight down the zig-zag path ana 
- " B every instant Gipsy expected to feel

Let but such a weight fall upon a that cruel, sharp blade between her 
man's head or strike him anywhere shoulders. Had Keeper not been 
nnd he must fall headlong into the lamed he would have already caught, 
gulf beneath, for the path was un- ; up and gripped the mad woman 
protected and the drop sheer. ; brandishing the knife. Gipsy thought

Gipsy’s brain reeled, but her eyes ! she felt the clutch of a hand upon 
Were wary. There was yet a few j her, and a short, sharp cry broke

PRICES
are practically the same as before.

DELIVERIES
All orders are shipped the same 
day they are received.
Special care is taken in this ^de- ! 
partaient to insure satisfaction.

Be sure to write to

til the fount of your eloquence is 
quite exhausted. AVe you 
have done?”

She glowered at him from under 
her thick black brows, but attempt
ed no word of reply.

“I have not heard you in such fine 
form since the days when you used 

intoxication or self-poisoning — as so amiably to try to drown 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” acts gently on bowels, ! the cove when I had incurred your

royal displeasure. In those days you ( 
were just a wild, silly, jealous bit of j 
a girl whom nobody took seriously. 
But perhaps you remember, Morwen
na, that I warned you even then that 

would have to be careful; that :

Show Preference and Talk for Article* 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Youreelf Fa 

miliar With the Following;

sure you

ant

system unhealthy by Lhc constant absorp
tion into the blood of this refuse matter. 

“pruil-a-tives" will always cure Auto-low.
me in SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD. ONT

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMEN1 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

kidneys and skin, strengthens the 
bowelsand tones up the nervous system.

50c. a box, G for $2.53, trial size, 25c.
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, you

that sort of thing could not be al-1 
lowed to go on. You promised that j 
you would break yourself of your j 

! wild ways. How have you kept that I 
promise?”

“You went away. There was no- Since they secured the eight-hour 
thing to. keep it for!” The words day and minimum wage rate of $2 
were muttered rather than spoken. : per day the plumbers of Toledo, O..

Gipsy could find it in her heart to have made phenomenal headway. 
9 pity the girl, who had all too plainly The nons now all want to get n 

"..c s feit towards Gaston some of that the game.
j romantic admiration which comes ‘O Minneapolis cullinary worke'S 
j easily into young hearts; evidently have decided to start a bakery in

urd. He had : the poor girl had1 woven dream cas- their new club building. It wi 1 be
balked her for hall a minute—time ; tles Which he and Gipsy wfcre to ; an up-to-date affair; it will have
in which to let Gaston push Gipsy : gbare together. And possibly Gaston’s ; a miscellaneous selection of books,
into a place of security where he avoidance of social life had fostered ! including the best to be procured,
could guard her—but now she was her bopes, leading her to imagine j dealing with efficiency in th 
bearing down upon them, her eyes that she ^ight fill a void in his life craft,
blazing, her lips drawn back like SQme day when he became aware of
those—as Gipsy remembered—of the u Yet her antagonism to the Lebre-
mad wolf which she had seen once as t0’ng was so flrmiy rooted that she
though about to spring at her throat. had Bcarcely known whether hatred
But this human assailant Was in Q], ,ove prevailed till the time came
some aspects almost more dreadful when ghe notlced a change in the 
than the beast escaped from the men- man-s habits. That had swung
agerie, for Morwenna cried aloud— ^ =endulum back with violence—

“You shan’t have her! You’shall SQ at least> the girl, with her quick
not have her! I will kill her first, intvfttions> surmised—and it had
as I would have killed you but a OSCjixate<i with the greatest violence
moment ago if she and her dog had between the two poles, so that one
not balked me! Stand aside, Gas- week gbe was seeking to win Gaston
ton Lebreton, or you shall die to- tQ berself by love philtres adminis-
gether! Live together you shall tered surreptitiously and the next
not! I will take care of that—I, Mor- ghg wag lying in wait to do him some
wenna, the witch s daughter, the mortal bUrt.
weaver of spells! Gaston was now speaking again in

“Morwenna, drop that knife! the same cool quiet way.
Cold, clear, quite calm, Gaston's “You' are a very foolish and now 

words game, and, though Gipsy could a very wicked girl, Morwenna, and
not see his face, she was certain that yOU have done a thing wljich I can-
bis dark, unwavering glance was not possibly conceal. When you take
fixed full upon the crimson, distorted carrying knives—and using them 
countenance of the wild fisher-girl, too”— he pointed towards Keeper,
Who held aloft in her threatening wbo sitting at a short distance, was
hand the shining blade, which looked industriously licking a nasty gash

instant as though it would des- uppn one shoulder which had bled
freely as was plain from the trickle 
of blood upon the downward path—
“the time has also come for more 
stringent measures to be taken. I 
have seen you with my own eyes pur
suing Miss Vere with the knife with 
which you wounded the dog. You 
would have attacked me with it if I 
had not disarmed you. You may be 
mad, Morwenna. that- is What many 
persons would say of you. For my 
part I believe that it is a madness of 
an unbridled and ungoverned tem
per. I shall give notice to the police 
as to what I have seen and you will 
be charged before the magistrate. I 
am known to them all- I shall give 
my evidence and probably you will, 
for the first offence-—be bound over

J. G RATION
seconds of time in which to act, fo'- j from* her—
Gaston was still too far-down for the j “Gaston! 
threatened attack to be made. | “Coming! Here!

Morwenna apparently realised this voice came ringing up the gorge. Ai-
of some-

i8 WELLINGTON STREET
HULL, QUE.

Gaston!”
Hold on!” The

Ottawa.

ready Gaston was aware 
thing wrong—already he was tearing 
up the path at top speed. Something 

happening to Gipsy and her dog 
perfectly well 

One of his own hounds was

for she put down the great stone out 
of her hands, stepped hack a few 

and seemed to be arranging in a crevice, Gaston’s stalwart figure 
towering above her. ? 
daylight -as he f-

“Take care,
She is mad!”

Indeed it look 
wild girl with st. 
had leaped aside 
hound, who dared 
without his mastei

paces,
something in her dress.

Now was Gipsy’s chance. She gave 
imperative sign to Keeper ; dog and aware, 
girl started at the same instant. The following him. The sagacious crea- 
iiext moment Morwenna had measur- tUre leaped on ahead, saw something, 
ed her length upon the short turf at and with a deep bay of anger and 
the edge of the gap. The dog was i menace he flung himself between the 
standing over her as though to ; flying girl and her crazy pursuer, 
guard her from rolling over, and and the next instant Gaston had 

\Gipsy had seized the great stone in caught Gipsy in his strong arms. For 
her hands and was sending it rolling a few seconds she clung to him, 
down the steep slope, where it hound- shaking in every limb, 
ed harmlessly for a time and then “Gaston— Gaston ! Take care:

standstill among the boul- she has a knife!”
“All right, Gipsy! I’ll tackle her! 

Stand still; don’t be afraid! She 
shan’t touch you!”

Gipsy felt herself half swung off 
her feet, set back to the high bank

- hewas
—of that he was

e! I

tObiH

came to a 
dere from which it had been torn.

“You wicked, 
girl!” she cried, 
you meant to do!
How eould you!”

murderousyou
“I saw the thing 
How could you?

Quick Deliveries
*

People More 
Particular

OUTSIDE TORONTO

% K <

HE demand for package 
goods grows greater every 
year. Why ?

Because the world is ever growing 
and more particular about foods.

Îs.
\

5:

Pilsener Lager Special Extra Mild Stout 
Special Extra Mild Ale Old Stock Alemore

Packages keep the goods in wholesome, sanitary 
condition. They keep out dust, fHes, moisture and 
odors, preventing de
terioration.

every
cend in a wicked, jabbing stroke ag
ainst Gaston’s unprotected body. The 
girl gasped in her anxiety and fear: 
but she saw that beneath Gaston’s 
steady gave the wild eyes of Morwen-x 
na wavered for an instant—just for 
an instant; but that was enough. In 
that moment Gaston took a step for
ward and gripped the wrist of the 
upraised arm iix his long, sinewy fin
gers. Holding it so, he with his 
other hand gripped the knife just be
low the blade. Even so there was for 
a second or two a breathless strug
gle, for the girl’s fingers clutched 
his arret like a vice. But the man» 
strength prevailed. The kmtewen 
flying through the air down to th - 
bottom of the ravine. They ***{£ 
the sullen splash as it reached t - 
water, and Morwenna, uttering a ci 
of baffled rage, fell upon Gaston likw 

a wild cat.
Gaston’s dog had been a 

watcher of the scene; now he Oceani
an active participant in it.

“No teeth,” shouted Gaston just 
in time. But the weight °£ the 
hound upon her back frightened tte 
mad girl, took her off her balance, 
and for the second time prostrated 
her upon the ground. . -

“Guard her!” said Gaston brle^y 
to his great hound. Woten; and the 
huge beast laid a firm paw upon the 

that she knew it to be

Get the brews you' always had, and get them quickly, by sending your order 
with remittance to the Consumers’ Import Company. Your requirements 
will be delivered to you, all charges paid, without delay and to your entire 
satisfaction.

j

They pre
serve flavor, 
freshness 
and strength 
— insuring 
value for the 
money.

m IMPORT CO.,
Dame Street East,

MONTREAL, CAN.
To CONSUMERS’ 

345 Notre .191»

I Gentlemen :—
I am" enclosing $........................for which please deliver to me the following

O'KEEFE'S BEERS ;

.... 4 Gal. Kegs O’Keefe’» Ale, Porter or Lager at.

.... 8 Gal. Kegs O’Keefe’s Ale, Porter or Lagei; at.

.... Case* of 2 Doz. Quarts O’Keefe’s Special Ale at 

.... Cases of 2 Doz. Pints O’Keefe’s Special Ale at
___ Cases of 2 Doz. Quart* O’Keefe’s Special-Porter at .... 4.00
.... Cases of 2 Dot. Pints O’Keefe’sSpecial Porter at .... 3.00
.... Cases of 2 Doz. Quarts O'Keefe’s Old Stock Ale at 
.... Cases of 2 Doz. Pints O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale at 
.... Cases cf 2 Doz. Quarts OTCeefe’s.Pilsener Lager at .... 4.00
.... Cases of 2 Doz. Pints O’Keefe's Pilsener Lager at .... 3.00

It is understood that a refund will be made 
to me on return of empties As follows : 4 gal. 
keg $1.00. 8 gal. keg 91.50. one case. 2 dozen 
bottles. $1.00. with a deduction of 3c. each for 
any bottles short.

NAME---------------------------------------- -----------

S2.SO
4.00
4.00
3.00

A1S&

In Sealed Packages Only
4.00ill to keep the peace. I hope that you 

will not be sent either to jail or to 
the asylum yet, but I warn you that 
if you do not learn to control your
self,. and if you let these violent 
frenzies master you, one of these 
days you will end by being sent 
there. Now stand up.”

To be Continued

3.00

silent

TOTAL

Now It’s SHIRTS
The Order of Railroad Tele

graphers had an icrease of 623 new 
members in the month of Angus 

One million dollars increase ir 
wages was won by the maintenance 
of way èmployes, through their or 
ganization, for the’ year endint 
July 31st, 1916.

ADDRESS

Shirts De Luxe—Shirts with Gala 
Patterns and Shirts of more 

modish designs

TOWN

«xt ram oiT>

girl’s body, so 
useless to try to rise. ^ ,

A flood of words poured from her 
lips. Gipsy did not understand one- 
third It seemed less the English 
tongue than some, incoherent Gipsy- 
language, and It sounded as though 
she was invoking upon Gaston s head 
every plague and blight her distort
ed mind could think of.

looked at her with an odd

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY POST OFFICE OR EXPRESS MONEY ORDER

To get Prompt Deliveries of O’Keefe’s Beers orders must be sent direct to

The Consumers’ Import Company
345 Notre Dame St. East, Montreal, Can.

DO YOU SUFFER 
FROM BACKACHE?

Never have we shown 
such a beautiful range of 
splendid shirts. May we 
have the pleasure of 
Showing you? The prices 
are easy to pay.

When your kidneys are weak and 
torpid they do nçt properly perform 
their functions: your back aches 
and you do not feel like doing much 
of anything. You are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble, 
just as if you hadn’t enough al
ready. Don’t be a victim any longer.

Tlie old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 

■ tone to the kidneys and builds up 
the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar 
combination of roots, barks and 
herbs. No other medicine acts like 
it, because no other medicine has the 
same formula or ingredients. Accept 
no substitute, but insist on having 
Hood’s, and get it todey.

Gaston
sort of expression upon his lace, vigi
lant, stern, yet not without some la
tent sense of a certain grim humor

ALE
LAGER

STOUTO’Keefe’s Imperial «

in the scene.
Once he turned his eyes upon Gip

sy with a question in them.
“Will you go? The fun ot the fair 

is over. Do you care about the anti
climax?” he seemed to say. Her eyes 
gave answer—“I’ll see it out! ” He 
smiled and nodded. Then he turned 
his attention once more to Morwen
na, who had moved into a sitting 
posture, but was not suffered by the 
dog to do more. She seemed to have 
noted the glances passing between 
Gaston and Gipsy, and her railings 
rose higher and higher; she shook 
her arms with violent menacing ges-

Brewed for local sales, retaining all the flavor, purity and delieiousness by which 
O’Keefe brews have been known for over 6o years.,

XBROADBENT ORDER BY THE CASE FROM

F. RATHBURN, BrantfordTailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger's Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 

Underwear. /
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs. THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY, llMITED, TORONTO
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Movies
After attaining great personal

umph in the Jesse L. Lasky Fea 
Play Company's notable photo 
production "The Cheat' as well 
the stellar role of "Alien Sot 
Sessue Hayakawa, the noted Jaf 

actor, returns to the screen 
another Lasky photoplay written 
pecially for hint.

"In “The Honorable Friend" H 
akawa is seen as a young Japan 
gardner working for a wealthy : 
unscrupulous Japanese curio dea 
The old man is desirous of a hi 
and sends Hayakawa’s picture as 
own to Japan, and Hayakawa 
sent to the dock to marry the J 
anese girl having been told that 
is to be his own wife, 
brings her before the wealthy 
curio dealer his ideals are sliatte1 
as he is informed that she is to 
taken away from him. How afft 
are finally adjusted and the dish 
orable curio dealer receives his 
deserts and the two lovers are 
united, is presented in an 
and most dramatic manner.
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bring back health ami ta 
Drugs are useless. But 1 

nutrients like Diproper 
"nervousness must go. I 
cheek, sparkle to your j 
vitality to your who! 
Tablets are compc- d f 
restoratives as a Special

Lady Charlotte Brings, 
liar, writes:—“ Lady I 
Its to Dr. Cassell"? Co., 

halfXIozen packets of th 
rdeasx re in statimr are m 
the A stressing results 
: • VVOLA n irfS.”

me

$ Dr.V Cassell’s Tablets 
and Anti-spas

remedy \ "
Nervoim oss,
Nervp'im trea1 ’ewn, An 
Ne-iraslH nia

Spec'aA h *". able to 
n middlelX \

Sold bv\ V Tgist's a 
C.insula. Prie v- 
price of five. "V
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Ma
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r Tax 2

Ûx receipt < 
ai\l packing 
be\ sent at 
Ria hie and 
TorXito.
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JAMES A. BLEAKLEY,

Board of Tra 
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Dear Sir:
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......... Cases WHITE U
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ties, $1.00: 1 case, 3 dozen boi 
ottles short.
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rt-er at .. . . 
irter at ....
Ale at-----

I Ale at....
lager at-----
kger at

c at
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ALE
LAGER

STOUT

$2.50
4.00
4.00
3.00
4.00
3.00
4.00
3.00
4.00
3.00

Children Cry for Fletcher'sMovies, Music and Drama ....

%

2Jauvs Oliver Curwood, is a story ot 
the Canadian Northwest, of 
woman who loves and of the me.i 
who live wild and shoot true, 
feat -re of this picture is the fant- 

rian dog teams. • It is 
: the big snows wonderful-

After attaining great personal tri- for its patrons the coming week and 
umph in the Jesse L. Lasky Feature with the excellent orchestra of sev- 
Play Company’s notable photoplav en muBical art’sts that have been 
production "The Cheat’ as well m secure(j this popular home of a ti
the stellar role of "Alien Souls’’ vafnced Ideas promises to even out- 
Sessue Hayakawa, the noted Japan- gbjne ;ts many previous treats of the 

actor, returns to the screen in Among the new musicians
another Lasky photoplay written es- ( now permanently employed are three 
pecially for him. ! noted concert soloists from Detroit.

"In "The Honorable Friend" Hay- ( Tbe bill tor the firet half of the 
akawa is seen as a young Japanese weel; includes the noted Japanese 
gardner working for a wealthy and art;st> gessue Hayakawa in one of 
unscrupulous Japanese curio dealer. Lasky’s finest productions, “The 
The old man is .desirous of a bride y[0n0rable Friend.” The ever pop- 
and sends Hayakawa’s picture as his ular Earle williams will be seen in 
own to Japan, and Hayakawa is the fjrst o[ an interesting series of 
sent to the dock to marry the Jap- Motor stories from the greater Vit- 
anese girl having been told that she agraph studios, entitled “The Scar- 
is to be his own wife. When he let Runner.” Two excellent vaudo- 
brings her before the wealthy old vjj)e acts are aiso on the bill of fare, 
curio dealer his ideals are Shattered p0l. Thursday, Friday and Satur
as he is informed that she is to be dav Mr Mou]e has secured as an 
taken away from him. How affairs a(icled attraction, James Oliver Cur
are finally adjusted and the dishon- woo(Vs great piay “ God’s Country 
orable curio dealer receives his just and the woman” one of the finest 
deserts and the two lovers are re- photo drama masterpieces before the 
united, is presented in an unusual pub]ic featuring Will Shipman and 
and most dramatic manner.
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OUB
Tba Kind You Have Always Bonght, cud wlncli has been 

in dm for over CO ycavs, has borne tho sterna turc of 
in use tor _n-,d has boon natlc trader his per-

sor.nl supervision since Its infancy.

pict
lv filmed, with an excellent cast 
headed by William Duncan, George 
Holt and Nell Shipnmn, and direct
ed by the' masterly producer, Rollin 
S. Sturgeon.

ese

GUTTING A “WILD WAVK"
SCENE

What is CASTORIÂThat photoplay people will sacri
fice anything, even risk their lives, 
for the sake of the picture, 
better exemplified than by several in
cidents which occurrred during the 

of the scenes fo” 
a forthcoming Para-

r
srV) U<r Castor OS, Paro

is. !;■ la r 1rusant. It 
o' :x l- >1arcotio

is not Castor la is a liarnucfis
goric, Props and *••>>=•
contains neither Opivr > > " Worms

it a n<ro is Ls rir.rantec. It. dcs.rojs worms» Lvr T'everfsJincGS. > more than thirty years it 
I."shccirin constant use f ar tho relief of Constipation 
vYotnlcnc- Wb-d Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
I latnlency» "rc„ ... _ -j.o F tome-h and Bowels,

■altby and natural sleep,
rdothcr’y Friend.

: î noriwfilming of some 
"The I,ash”, 
mount picture, in which Marie Doro I1$ Diarrhoea, 

assimilates the Food, ; 
Tip Children’s Pamtec —

plays the stellar role.
Two members of the company will

ingly risked their lives
might be perfect, when others 

had 'refused very substantial mone
tary inducements 
thing. ^

To secure the proper placing of 
the picture, Miss Doro and her com- 

under the direction of James

ii-.

. ac
so that the

! an all star cast.
I “God’s Country and the Wo-

™ -sacs o°; vsrit.ruH»
OENUîKS CÂïïTO Fl IÂ _ ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

scenes
THE URANT

to do the same

fers an

lllfi
pany,
Young, went to a wild, unfrequented 
spot on the Pacific coast, where gi
gantic rocks rise out of the water. 
Here it was elected that Elliott Dex
ter, Miss Doro’s leading man,_ be 
caught in a boat with another man 
when the waves were at their wild
est and go through a natural rock 
-archway. The arch was but a little 
wider than the skiff, and the boat, 
in order to keep from striking the 
rocks from underneath, was to shoot 
through the arch on the crest of a 

dart into some other rocks,

$

A *
r>

MAY A. BELL MARKS
With the Marks Brothers’ Stock Co mpany at the Grand Opera House.

aVS-Va « i

I 1 fW In Use For Over 30 Years H

1Blue foxes are to be raised in New 
York State on a government experi
mental farm.

A double-decked viaduct is to be 
built to. connect the two Kansas 
Cities. It will cost $4,200,000.

San Francisco has a crusade 
against cropping-dog’s ears.

Lorain, O., assigns teachers to 
groups of public school children.

Philadelphia has lined street clean
ing contractors for neglect of duty.

The Authors’ League has refused 
to affiliate with the Federation of 
Labor.

&BS
!

The Kind You Have. Always Bought9 /
& NEW VOWK CITY,THI CENTAUR COMPANY.

sRSli
Nervfe Nourishment.

Ysur vitality 13 low. You need the 
living energy that Dr. Cassell’s 

Tablets can give.
wave,
strike and capsize, washing the two 
men ashore, supposedly unconscious.

In order to protect Mr. ^ 
from any possible injury, Director 
Young engaged a fisherman who was 
considered absolutely fearless. He 

shown what he had to do, and

mh* Announcement no=
Re Prices and Deliveries

A A Cooking Brandy, Boutin 
^ F Prunier Gold Stamp

m nilà LDexter5jI S gV<

Ii
It is nerve hunger that causes nervousness and 

pale faces, and only nerve nourishment can 
bring hack health and the brightness of health 
Drugs are useless. But nourish your nerves with 

nutrients like Dr. Cassell’s Tablets and 
Colour returns to your

was
after saying it was impossible, agreed 
to try it. The cameras were set in 
motion and the boat headed for the 
hole under the arch, but the wary 
fisherman did not wait for the crest 
of the wave. Instead, he would dart 
through after the wave had broken, 
when he knew he was comparatively 
safe. Director Young offered 
fisherman more money to go through 
on the crest of the wave, but the of- 

Finally one of the

il.
Il

tas 1Per cnc«
......£14- 00
...... 24 Oi
........ 21 CO
...... 19 CO
..... 21 00
....... 19 00

BRANDIES
proper
nervousness must go.
cheek, sparkle to your eye, health, vigour, and 
vitality to vour whole being. Dr. Cabell s 
Tablets are composed of j.mt sin-; nul ne-'ts and 
restoratives as a Specialist would prestrvw.

Lady Charlotte Briggs, the famws Kvtbaress and
traveller, writes:-” Lady Br’ggs presents her ormm.v • 
ments to Dr. Cassell’s Co., ami ""11 be eNil of another 
half-dozen packets of their Tablets.>*;* 
nle-sure in 'stating are most effleaev»*’ ÎAJ6 -"“Y 

Bta d’stressing results of overwork, over-wprr... or
3BS1 vousnas.”

Hennessy, One Star....................................................
Jules Robin....................................................................

fj Hines’ Three Grape...................................................
|T Brillet’s Three Grape

Hines’ Fine Champagne Cognac Brandy, 1863 
Vintage....... '.....................................................

the

fer was refused, 
members of the company offered to 
make the trip. The two rowed out 
—the boat shot through on the crest 
of a wave, whirled around throwing 
both men out, and they floated face 
upwards, apparently unconscious, un
til Miss Doro could rush out and res- 

The disgruntled fisher-

60 00

DRAUGHT BRANDY
T. Hines & Co., 2 gallons.............................
Cooking, 2 gallons ./........................................
Old Cognac...................... .........—,..........
Extra Old Cogpac, 2 gallons...... «...............

........ 16 00
...... 11 00 v

14 00 
16 00

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive. 'Reslorafive. 
and Anti-spasmodic, and the recognised WINES AND LIQUORS? r ;ivdv for _

Nervousness, sfcv-P^-ness,
N»rvn is Brea' 'own, Anecm«a,
tie iraslhenia Malmuntion, Kidney Trouble.

Snfv aJlv v^-.able to nursing mothers r.nd women 
. nvddlelafe.

-P.d bv T Tffists and Storekeepers through nut 
C.V 1,1a. Price- One tube 50 cents, s-x tubes for the 

\, r Tax 2 cents per tube cx.ra.
Ou receipt of 5 cents to cover mailing 
and packing, a generous free sample wUl 
be sent at once. Aildreso: Harn.d 1. .
Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10. licCaul-street, ; 
Toronto.

Dr. CaasclV8 Co., Ltd.. Manchester. En'j.

/me them, 
man went back to the village and em
phatically declared that all motion 
picture‘people were crazy anyway:

i ^Bail Order Department '
Partial List, with Prices

■*s. RUMS
Finzi Gold Medal Jamaica Rum (Bottled at distillery) IS 00

DRAUGHT RUM
Freight or Express Charges prepaid by us, east and Fine Old Jamaica Rum, 2 gallons...........

south of and including North Bay; North and West of Extra Fine Olçl Jamaica Rum, 2 gallons 
North Bay, including Sault Ste. Marie, add 50c per pack- _|K|C
age; North and West of Sault Ste. Marie, add $1.00 per . r*1./,
package. 1 John De Kuyper, 15 large bottles

When ordering state Express Company and nearest Melcher’s Gold Cross—
Large Case—15 bottles...... a.
Medium Case—12 bottles
Small Case—24 bottles..........

Best Imported Holland Gin—
Large Case—15 bottles..........

Gordon’s London Dry......................
Burrongh’s .............................. ...........
Booth’s Old Tom...............................
Coate’s Plymouth..............................
Ross Sloe..............................................

1:

I EE'V >

COURIER AGENTS .. ve of five. $13 00 
17 00 ZB ' I I1

Free
Sample

The Dally Courier can be purchased 
rom the following:!' CENTRAL.

STBDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborae rvt:21 001
Street.

ASHTON. GEORGE, 62 Dalhouele Street.
. PICKELS' NEWS STORE, 72 Colborue 8t. 
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
SIMON. W„ 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, con Dalhouste 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 23>T Colborne St. 
MOORADLAN, N. G.. 184 Dalhonsle St 

EAST WARD
8HEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFB. H. B., 330 
BICKELL, GEORGE,

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 10» Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM * CAMERON, 876 Col

borne St. x
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LDNDY, J. B., 270 Darting St 
MILBURN, J. W., 44 Mary St 

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 138 Albion Et 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
PAGE, J., corner Pearl and West Sts. 

WEST BRANT

Proprietors :
18 00 
9 00

j"railway station./

m see®Tablets
CANADIAN WHISKIES

(Case Goods)
Si8 00i- 1

Per case
....$11 00 
.... 7 75 
.... 6 75

o 7Wiser’s Red Letter........................
Wiser’s Old Rye............................
Wiser’s Whiskey Clair................
Wiser’s Recreation, Imp. Qts.... 
Gooderham & Wort’s Special 
Gooderham & Wort’s Ordinary
Walker’s Canadian Club............
Walker’s Imperial..:......................
Seagram’s “83”.............................
Seagram’s Star.......... ....................

19 00 
12 50 
12 50,
16 00 
14 50 
16 00

o'

9 25
11 00 
9 00 

12 00

Colborne 8t. 
corner Arthur and l-V

50 PORT WINES—IMPORTED
Warre & Co., Convido 17 CO

DRAUGHT
Warre & Co., No. 1, 2-gal. jar.........
Warre & Co., No. 2) 2-gal. jar......

DOMESTIC

retain for future use.Cut this out, fill-in, and forward at once, or DRAUGHT RYE 8 00 
10 00$

White Label Ale
full strength f

Invalid Stout

Old Rye, 2 gallons................................................................
Extra Old Rye, 2 gallons ................................................
Wiser’s Special, Gooderham & Wort’s Special,

Walker’s Imperial and Seagram’s “83”, 2 gals... 9 50 Concord
SCOTCH WHISKIES

SS3
7 00

DRAUGHT
Per case Canadian Grape, 2-gal. jar.............;...........................

$15 00 Canadian Grape, Concord, 2-gal. jar..„.... ............ .
15 00 Canadian Grape, Special Vintage, 2-gal. jar ' 

Prices on Wines ieclude War Stamps.

(Case Goods)MORRISON, F. E., 119 Oxford St 
WAINWRIGHT. H„ 121 Oxford St.
W. MENZIE, 224 Market Street 

V TERRACE HILL.
JOHN McCANN, 210 tVest Street. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St.

Catto’s Old Mar.........................
Teacher’s Highland Cream...
Usher’s O. V. G.........................
White Horse................................
John Haig, Glenleven....)........
Catto’s Gold Label...................
Usher’s Special Reserve........
John Begg’s Red Cap
Dewar’s Blue Label...................
Hill Thompson’s Hill Top.....

Ï5.V53 Stenhouse’s Liqueur................
John Haig’s Gold Label.........
White & MacKay.....................
John Begg’s White Cap..........
Dewar’s Special Liqueur........
John Haig’s Special Reserve 
Walker’s Kilmarnock Black Label

15 00
15 00
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
17 00 
17 00
17 00
18 00

SHERRY WINES—IMPORTED
Williams & Humbert’s Molino.............................
Williams & Humbert’s Dry Sack......:.................

Per case
$15 50 

.... 19 00

George
KARD,

Sts.
, R., 120 Terrace Hill. 

EAGLE PLACE.
PICfull strength.
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave. 
KEW, M. A J„ 16 Mohawk Bt 
N. Willi ta. 85 Emily Street.

1916JAMES A. BLEAKLEY, PRICES
Owing to the increasing shortage of many brands, 

due to European conditions, the above prices may ad
vance any time.

PBoard of Trade Building, 
Montreal, Canada. OLD-STANDING 

COUGHS
Dear Sir:

Enclosed find $ the following:t for which forward to me 

Case Lots Only
......... Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Quarts, at $4.00.............

(2 doz. to case.)

..Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $3.00.............
(2 doz. to case.)

__ Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $4.25.............
(3 doz. to case.)

......... Cases INVALID STOUT, Quarts, at $4.00.............
(2 doz. to case.) I

..Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints at $3.00.............
(2 doz. to case.)

......... Cases INVALID STOUT. Pints, at $4.25.............
(3 doz. to case.)_________ _______

TOTAL ___ ____

ottles short.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
Money order, marked cheque or cash to accompany 

19 00 all orders. If too much is sent, the difference will be 
23 50 returned immediately; if not enough the shipment may 

be delayed. If cash is sent the letter should be regis
tered.

Cured by
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure.

Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure is 
just as quick to relieve the coughs 
and bronchial troubles of the old, as 
it is those of the young. Veno’s cures 
at all ages, and its wonderfully sooth
ing and healing effect is never more 
strikingly shown than in the treat
ment of those old-standing coughs 
and wheezings.that asthmatic breath
lessness from which so 
folks suffer.
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure. Prices 
30 cents and 60 cents, from drug
gists and stores throughout Canada.

“CANADIANS^AT YPRES."

DRAUGHT SCOTCH
\ C. O. D. DELIVERIES

Do not order C. O. D. Express Companies will not 
accept C. O. D. shipments.

12 50 
14 50 
16 50

Fine Old Scotch, 2 gallons............
Extra Fine Old Scotch, 2 gallons 
Special Liqueur, 2 gallons..... ........

ASSORTMENTS ‘
An assorted case of twelve bottles will be filled, 

based on the above prices.

IRISH WHISKIES
(Case Goods) Per case

$19 00 
... 17 00 
... 18 00 
... 15 00

Burke’s Imperial Quarts......................................
Jamieson’s Three Star..........................................
Keegan’s Imperial Quarts...................................
Keegan’s Reputed Quarts..................................
Taylor’s Coleraine Pure ^Malt (10 year old)

many old 
All coughs yield to DELIVERIES

All orders are shipped the same day they are received. 
17 00 Any further information desired will be sent on request.

Cut out this Price List and keep for Reference.
(See Store Windows.)

12 Outer covers from the 60 cent 
size of Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure 
or 24 from the 30 cent size, mailed 
to Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Lte., 
•10, McCa’ul street, Toronto, entitle 
you to a beautiful colored reproduc
tion of this famous Royal Academy 

The reproduction is

Express Charges Prepaid (See above).Be sure and order from
Name

JOHN LAB ATT, Limited, HULL, QUE.Street No.................

Place ..........

order for full amount of purchase must ac
company each order.

onPost-Office or express painting, 
view in most druggists’ windows. X

rmri: y m l d : wiousness by which 
1 > years.p : r r-ver
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JI FICB OR I'.XPRESS MONEY ORDER 

s orders must be sent direct to

cct Company
Montreal, Can.
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ial Extra Mild Stout 
Old Stock Ale

quickly, by sending your order 
Company. Your requirements 

rithout delay and to your entire

New Equipment 
[pert Management

urier Job Dept.
p High-Class Printing Promptly

Jou< Dealer Can Supply You 
With

RLUK LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMEN1 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 
EM ENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office Brantford

la f’.gar

net Cigar
[h
br

ü.,Ltd.

ITFORD - MADE GOODS
ference and Talk for Article» 
n Brantford Factories by Brant 
Vorkmen—Your Neighbors am 
Citizens—Who Are Helping tt 
Ip Brantford. Keep Yourself Pa 
/oh ’he Following

4

m

ii ted for the Navy 1
SSS2SSS

«

•a! Get t:dit?.n Volunteer
: s men or imme- Tf— ^
Oversee s9 In $
Roy ai Navy ^

■
met unwr-i v . rce Ki'. 
wan.-, 00 . lonthiy.

Station

-•i::-, OTTAWA. mm
~7 ” HmLjÊÊÊÊÊÊm

to Aemilius Jarvis, Esq., 
reel, Jarvis Building, Toronto.
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Hundreds of Lives are Saved Daily by Red Cross Work

GIVE AND HEAL
" * ■ . » .,i:

-IN-

2 Days
THE BRITISH RED CROSS REQUIRES $25000 A DAY

TO CARRY ON IT’S WORK

Will Brantford Subscribe $25,000 ?
To Take Care of the Outlay of JÜST ONE DAY

I
;

Brantford’s Sick and Wounded Soldiers Call For
HOW MUCH WILL YOU GIVE ?

Your Help

CAMPAIGN DAYS, NOVEMBER 3rd and 4th !
How Would Our Soldiers Feel if They Knew You Did Not

Subscribe to This Fund ?
c

RED CROSS FUND-IN-

2 Days 134 Dalhousie Street, Old Tea Pot Inn H. T. WATT. Secretary
É3

TOTAL TONNAGE OUR DAILY PATTERN
--------------- -SERVICE---------------

SIDE - TALKS BRANTOF IPS SUNKBy Ruth Cameron

Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.Naval Losses During Entire 

Course of War Are 
High.

SHE DIDN’T APOLOGIZE

The other afternoon when I called Yet one of the rompers records how
•“the tall, ungainly, bony figure seem
ed to grow to the ceiling while the 
Secretaries of State bent like willows 
before him."

True dignity and false 
are as far ar>art as the poles.

True dignity is a quality of the 
soul, not of the spine.
True Dignity is Rooted in The Soul 

It doesn’t consist in keeping your 
She did baCk ]jke a ramrod and your manner 

like an iceberg. It consists, rather, 
in independence of soul.

False dignity props itself up by 
explanations and apologies.

True dignity never needs to be
lt cannot be undignified. It 

dignifies all that it does.
False dignity is as common as true 

dignity is uncommon.
True dignity is often found in high 

places because it frequently carries 
its possessor into them by its own 

h"t it is also found in lowly 
, places, for, to quote Aristotle, “Dig- 

admire that woman; mty consists not in possessing hon
ors, but the consciousness that we 
deserve them.”

-, MATERNITY DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

on a friend of mine she answered the 
door herself in a very short skirt and

MOTOR CO.By Courier I.n»etl Wire

New York, hjov. 1.—One thou
sand,eight hundred and twenty ships 
with an aggregate gross tonnage oi' 
approximately 3,328,584, have been 
sunk by belligerent nations during 
twenty-seven months of war ending 
November 1st, according to figures 
published here to-day by the Jour
nal of Commerce. The losses during 
October were larger than for any

a flannel shirt.
While she is a woman whom I 

greatly admire, we are not intimate 
friends, and I had with me a guest 
who is a stranger to my hostess.

It was a situation which would 
have embarrassed the ordinary wo
man. Not so this woman, 
not look flushed or annoyed, 
did not break into apologies or ex- 

She received us cor- 
her living

• slïidu tifkiiillfnint this ttia-From tlir
family dr.vx lurks nufhihg in appeal. 

There is a ditmified eleganee and a ref-

dignity

tirth individuality to it that holds atten
tion, and it is built oil the most approved 

lines so as to he seif-enlarging and yet 
preserve the normal appears,nee.

The surplice waist with broad 
fronts in contrasting hole—to better show 
an attractive vest or chemisette that fills

Agents for the following cars.She

planations.
dially and led us into

and then, at her leisure, ev-

rever

Dodge Bros .Motor Cars!room,
plained (not apologized) that she 
had been working in her garden.

She Didn't Say “It's the Maid’s 
Dnr Out"

She keeps a maid
the door, but she did not

‘
one of the pier ’ding five months, ac
cording to the statistics, amounting 
to 127 vessels t ’ a total of 227,lid 
tons gross. The October rate of de
struction was cprsiderably in excess 
of the monthly average throughout 
the war period. Norway lost the 
largest number of ships, »6, accord
ing to the statistics, but their gross 

57,331 as compared

cause
the long V shaped neck-odds grace of 

The notched col-
Touring and Roadster..............$1,100 and freight
Winter Touring and Roadster $1,335 and freight

lino to tho garment.
];ir. out in :t point in tho hack, appears 
to bo in one w*th the rovers ns it corre-

Iwho usually t' 1?answers
think it necessary to establish this 
fact by explaining that it was the 
maid’s day out.

spor.ds in color; the full length sleeve, 
semi-f*tfed. is avffoil to match the collar.

Of surpassing wortiix in its cut is the 
straight, gathered skirt that is fitted out
side. »•••* waist. It has it tucked shirring 
at where an elastic is inserted to
regelate the siz • and adjust tho fulness.

Silk. serg *. v die. <-vv-p,\ wool poplin, 
hire c: ■ tft Wit,i.iied with white are leading 
fabrics for this type of garment. There 
is every reason why it should he devel
oped from a reliable pattern.

The dress pattern No. 8.003 is cut in 
sizes 34 to 44 bust measure. Tcf make 
in size 3(i will require yards of 30 
in eh material. % yard for the collar and 
cuffs and % yard of 0 inch wide edging 
for the vest. #

To obtain the pattern send 10 cents 
to the office of this publication.

Hupmobile• I

i1Don’t you 
I do.
She had what I consider one 

the finest of »11 qualities—true dtg-

tonnage was 
with Great Britain’s total loss of 
115,546 gross tonnage of 38 
sels destroyed.

A table showing the total shipping 
losses since the war began estimates 
those of the Entente allies at about 
75 per cent, and those of neutrals at 
nearly 18 per cent, with Teutonic 
losses less than seven per cent.

Iof ! m Touring and Roadster .. .$1,650 and freightver-
—.....WÊÊBËÈÊSÊÊ*-JillwÊÈmÉm

COAL ADVANCES 
Washington, Nov. 4.—Convinced 

that the present coal stringency is 
likely to continue indefinitely, the 
Panama Canal authorities have given 
formal notice to steamship lines oi 
an advance of 50 cents per ton on 
coal soli to merchant ships passing 
through the canal. The new rates of
$8 per ton at Christofial, Colon and Detroit, Nov. 4.—John F. and 
$8.50 at B-lhoa. however wills, not Horace Dodge, ‘nmobilo manu- 
go in’ - effect. v-*!l December 1 next, lactnrers. and siociv olders in the 
the date < - "itich it ’S assumed ail . Ford Motor Company, obtained a 
of the coal purchased by the Gov- temporary injunction in circuit 
eminent at the old price will have court here yesterday afternoon 
been disposed of. straining Henry Ford from using

the assets of the Ford Motor Com
pany. to extend the business as plan
ned instead of distributing profits in 
dividends. In their application to 
the court, the Dodge Brothers al
lege that increased labor costs and 
unstable business conditions coming 
at the end of the war, make reckl 
expenditures of the company’s as
sets unwise.

The company's annual statement ! JL 
issued recently shewed profits of sev
eral million dollars, which, it was |
announced, would bo put back into when it’s due he pays it; he coughs 
the business. up for the merchant’s till, and no

nity.
is the sort of dignity that

Maxwell CarsThat
made Lincoln capable of being en
tirely unembarrassed when his Cab
inet found him playing leap-frog 
with his son.

They Had Blacked The Prime

I
Touring...................................................
Roadster..................................................
Cabriolet .................................................
5- Passenger Sedan___ ......................
6- Passenger Town Car......................

All Cars f.o.b. Windsor

.........$ 850
.... 830 
.... 1235 
.... 1400 
.... 1300

INJVXt'iTON /.GAINST FORD 
By C'or.rier Leased Wire

Minister’s Face
That is the sort of dignity that Sir 

William Pitt, the Prime Minister of 
England, possessed. He had been 
romping with some of his young 
friends when his two Secretaries of 
State called. His niece had just 
sùcceeded in blackening the Prima

cork.

ilBPi
1

8003

re-
Minister’s face with a burnt

Wright Truck Attachment to convert Ford car 
into ton truck, $425 and freight. •CARLING’S RIPPLING RHYMES

Every facility for Washing and repairing Cars 
in an up-to-date manner.

BY WALT MASON
2#% ALE, PORTER, and 
RED RIBBON LAGER A man runs up a little bill, and t who pays up when he’s able.” An

other man runs up a bill, he keeps it 
climbing steady; when asked to pay, 
he says, "I will, when I get good and 
ready.” Though he has roubles iu 
his belt, and other roubles handy, 
he’d rather lose his freckled pelt than 
pay up like a dandy. And when 
misfortune dogs his feet, and want 
has badly frayed him, and he has 
but his hat to eat, the merchants will 
not aid him. If you are building in 
your town a bad pay reputation, 
some day that rep will knock you 
down, and hurt like all creation.

Surpass in Quality All the Other Brands

GARAGE ffl SHOWROOMAle and Porter are put up in quarts and pints; Red Ribbon Beer in 
cases of 2 dozen pints.

excuse delays it. Unlike the dead
beats p.nd the bums, he makes a pro- 
per showing; the merchants bless 
him when he comes, and praise him 
when he’s going. This man. in sea
son i meets reverse, as all men strike 
disaster; and then, when empty is 
his purse, and hard luck is his mas
ter, the dealers.say, “Buy all you 
wish, until your luck grows stable; 
we’ll gladly trust a man, oddsflsh,

CASTOR IAIts sale is increasing daily. Try it and be convinced.

39 DALHOUSIE STREETFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

J. S. Hamilton & Co. Bell Phones 370,515,2253 Automatic 270

I44 - 46 DALHOUSIE STREET % =#Agents for Brantford and District.
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JUNE d
Showing the acd 

court—Marnetz. SI 
place along the el 
in Focardy.

Hidden batterie] 
the German trend 
before the attack

4.7-inch guns 
enemy no rest.

6-inch howitzer! 
ing the German fid 
Mamétz.

Canadian 60-poj 
the din of gun fir

Shrapnel burstii] 
ches kept Germad

Church service 
tack.

Firing "plum d 
peror Bill” from

Bombarding Gel 
Inch Howitzers.

Shells tearing 
deep dugouts. I

X

PA
A meal in camp 

the great advance.
Moving up the 1

Operating a 
("grandmother”) 
Artillery, firing si 
400 pounds.

conce! 
ment of German t 
ing of the attack,

Fixing bayonet 
through the comm 
to first line.

Just before the 
up the enemies’ ti 
mine. Wiring the 

Firing machine l 
Shrapnel burst 

German trenches. 
Fart Three

Terrific

Vr
CAINSVILLE

Mr. Alex, and Mr. John Pi 
visiting inMiss Reta were 

ville on Sunday.
Miss Ruby Reed has 1 

pleasamhome from a very 
weeks visit in Stratford.

Miss Madeline Dick spe 
week-end in Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Yulel 
tained the staff of the Q 
Bank on ■ Wednesday evening 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie. Brd 
returned from a very plead 
to Buffalo and New York. I 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Fiji 
visiting in Kitchener.

Miss Grace Bendict spend 
at Mrs. H. Foulger’s.

Mr. G. H. McCann. City
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Agents for the following cars.

e Bros .Motor Cars
nd Roadster ............. $1,100 and freight
luring and Roadster $1,335 and freight

Hupmobile
d Roadster .. .$1,650 and freight

Maxwell Cars
.$ 850 
. 830

1235
1400r Sedan ....................

t Town Car........................
All Cars f.o.b. Windsor

1300

ruck Attachment to convert Ford car 
to ton truck, $425 and freight. •

ility for Washing and repairing Cars 
in an up-to-date manner.

GE and SHOWROOM
ALHOUSIE STREET

es 370, 515, 2253 Automatic 270 II
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s charge under fire, even as they leaped through the trenches.

Reproduced from the Official Film of the Imperial Government
The eye of the camera followed the Infantry’

PART 3

This Afternoon and To-nightPART 1 THE ATTACK

At a signal along entire 16-mile 
front, the British troops leaped over j 
the trench parapets and advanced j 
under heavy .fire.

A sunken road in “No 
Land.”

Advancing up a captured trench.
Rescuing wounded British Tom- 

mies under fire.
Bringing in ‘British and German < 

wounded on stretchers during height 
of battle.

Lanoashires relieved after sue- j 
cessful attack, bring in the first ; 
prisoners. - ;

Royal Field Artillery move up 
through dead and dying. Gordons * 
and Devons after their glorious 
charge at Mametz.

An unsuccessful German counter- . 
attack.

Arrival of the wounded and the > 
scene at the field hospital.
Part Four .. o'

PREPARATORY ACTION 
JUNE 25 TO 30

Showing the activities before Fri-

SrSTSSSMSTfiS
in Pocardy.

Hidden batteries were pounding 
German trenches for five days 

before the attack of July 1st. The Brantford Daily Courier
Man's 1

I

the

giving the4.7-inch guns were 
enemy no rest.

6-inch howitzers in action shell
ing the German first-line trenches of 
Mamètz.

Canadian 60-pounders added to 
the din of gun fire.

PRESENTS 1

“THE BATTLE OF THE SOMME”Shrapnel bursting over their tren
ches kept Germans astir.

Church service evening before at
tack.

Em-Firing "plum puddings for
Bill” from trench mortars.

with 0.2-

f

Official Moving Pictures of the British Government 
with Adequate Musical Accompaniment, at the

peror
Bombarding Germans 

inch Howitzers.
the enemy’sShells tearing up 

deep dugouts. PART f
Nerve-shattered Germarr prisoners 

arriving.
Lerman. curtain fire just outside 

Minden Post.
Clearing battlefield of snipers. 

Part FWe

PART 2
A meal in camp on the evening of 

the great advance. iCOLONIALMoving up the troops.

Popular Pies
a 15-inch HowitzerOperating __

(“grandmother") by Royal Marine 
Artillery, firing shells weighing 1,- 
400 pounds. PART 5Terrific concentrated bombard
ment of German trenches the morn
ing of the attack, July 1st. 1916.

and passing

THE DAY AFTER 
The wrecked German dugouts.
Views of shattered trenches and 

villages, and effects of British shell 
fire.

Clearing up.
Advancing the artillery.

Fixing bayonets 
through the communication trenches 
to first line. 3 SHOWS

9.45
TO-NIGHT

6.4-5,
BlowingJust before the attack, 

up the enemies' trenches by a huge 
mine. Wiring the crater.

Firing machine guns from parapet, 
bursting over first-line 8.15, Troops move “up” to continue ad

vance. .Shrapnel 
German trenches. 
Part Three

'
l(tr

will be an appearance of abundance; 
freshness, flufliness and an incompar
able gloss and lustre, and try as you 
will you cannot find a trace of dan
druff or falling hair; but your real 
surprise will be - after about .two 
week’s use, when you will .see new 
hair—fine and downy at first—yes— 

and Mrs. J. J. I! JIT A AID HI 11001 IFF but really new hah-—sprouting out

in UANuKUrr æssttsæüïzon Friday, arranging tor the sale | MIUIIlWUllUUl.w. destroyer of dandruff and cure for
entitled'^“StVfreorge, the^Knight of Save your hair! Beautify it! It ,s ! “[gg,
the Holy Grail.” The books were only a matter of using a little Vax-/ faUing liair at oneg hQW Uy . 
written for the Brant Battalions and derine occasionally to have a head ^ hal realiy is moisten
the Six Nation Indian Warriors, of heavy, beautiful hair; soit lus- u ie Dande'rine anl
Issued for Red Cross and Patriotic, trous, wavy and free from dandruff. * d»w it through your’ hair
purposes under the seal of the It is easy and inexpensive to have carefully draw it througn your nair ( 
Countv of Brant, and are being pretty, charming hair and lots of it. —takin» one smaU stiand at a time, 
sold bv the young girls of the Just get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl- Your hair will be soft, glossy and 
County and the Women’s Institutes, ton’s Dariderlfie noif^^8«toro to W memmto-e

the proceeds go direct to the Brit-. recommend it—apply a little as di-, 6 
children ish Red Gross. _____ ___^___ rected and Within ten minutes there|who tries this, -------------- --

GIRLS! El NOW!'visiting Mrs. Stewart on Sun-of his brother Mr. A. G. Mc- were
day.

guest 
Cann on Monday.

Some very fancy costumes were 
Hallowe’en

CAINSVILLE FREE CUT SERVICEMrs. A. Taylor, Mr. andMr. and
Mrs. T. Reid and Miss Ruby motor
ed to St. Catharines on Sunday and

noticed on parade on 
and quite a bit of harmless fun was 
enjoyed by the youngsters.

has returned

Mr. Alex, and Mr. John Poag and 
visiting in Conboy-

returned
Miss Reta were 
ville on Sunday. 

Miss Ruby Reed For Advertisersspent the day. 
Mrs. J. BrownPte. A. Mooney 

pleasant three I flom overseas to his home in our 
village. He has seen over a year’s 

the active service and was wounded m 
May last and is now able to be 
about on crutches.

Miss Gladys and Master Gordon 
Tottle gave a very enjoyable Birth
day Party on Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Watson of Leamington has 
been visiting Mrs. T. Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Miller and family 
have moved from our village to a 
farm on Burford Road.

Mrs. T. Graydon and

has
home from a very 
weeks visit in Stratford.

Miss Madeline Dick 
week-end in Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Yule
staff of the B. N. A.

The Courier is now in a position to furnish its pres-
of ad-spent ent and prospective advertisers with the free use 

vertising cuts. The illustrations ate all of modern fash
ioned articles offered for sale by general merchants and 
retail stores. The cuts are purposely made, by artists 
in the business, for newspaper work and produce clear 
and distinct pictures. Proofs of the sheets may be seen 
at any time at the Business Office of The Courier, or in . 
response to a telephone call. Phone 139.

enter-
tained the 
Hank on-Wednesday evening.

Mi. and Mrs. Charlie Bradd have 
11 turned from a very pleasant trip 
to Buffalo and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Plyley areRev.
visiting in Kitchener.

Miss Grace Bendict spent Sunday 
ri Mrs. H. Foulger’s.

Mr. G. H. McCann. City was the

V*
/ -t
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FORTY-SIXTH YEA!

INDEP
United

Rulers of Centd 
dom Upon 1 
Win Support 
Their Fast . 
Enthusiasm

By Courier Leased Wire
Warsaw, Sunday, Nov. si 

manifesto of Emperor Willi 
calling into existence the al 
noon to-day to the assembl 
palace by Governor-Generall 
before the castle and in tlifl 
fourteenth century pile, ini 
ed by the thousands to attl 
ns the re-birth of the Poll 

The academic youth of tl 
Warsaw, the Polytechnic I 

. . learning, attended thl
ts, bearing banners 
bons. Tliis afternoon they 
through streets bright will 
hundreds for the Polish nri 
would be called into exista 

The ceremony was short 
Von lleseler, wearing the i 
Antwerp and the Polish f 
ball room of the old .Tagelj 
many's sovereign read th< 
the Polish Count Hutten-j 
a leather-bound pamphlet 
manifesto in their own la 
erto silent crowd, cheers j 
Eeanek
7,inski of the recently elect 
versify of Warsaw, tulvana 
gue gave thanks for the in 
mination of the Poles wol 
ferred and asked that, as j 
government, a regent be i 
was not ripe for the nom 
ised in the manifesto.

(Ci

i

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CAN IDA SATURDAY, NOVEMBER, 4,1916.EIGHTEEN

HTADACHES2 Opera House
ONE SOLID WEEK

;;Classified Advertising t Brant theatre* ? ;
I;,’litELY Wednesday and Saturday 

Matinees.
Starting Monday, November (I

SUFiER; I1) YOUTRffl,-x » O . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi-
IX.rV 1 LO . ness Chances, etc, 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 
15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
wo d; Yt cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events--Two cents a word each insertion. . Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c. per Insertion.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 

advertising, phone 139.

♦NEED : •Special Attractions For Next Week'
MONDAY. TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

EYE$ t K. W. MARKS Presents
MAY BELL MARKS

Supported by the
Marks Bros. Stock Co.

In a repertoire of Comedies 
and Dramas.
Opening Play

GLASSES i lSTRAINYou can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but' 
most effectively.

I? * I;•K !!I r *

*I M SESSUE HAYAKAWA >
, o; 1 ; *hi/- rh. +

I The Noted Japanese Actor “All ol a Sudden Peggy”!ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5. Young ! IN A Comedy Drama that pleases 
the Masses.

«—Ilig Vaudeville Acts—(I 
Plays < hanged Nightly. 

Night Prices I Or, 30c. 30c. 
Matinee Prices. 10c and 30c. 

Seats now on sale at Bole's 
Drug Store.

*

+“The Honorable Friend”i
ChiropracticTo LetMale Help Wanted. WomenfXARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 

FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m, 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025

1 EARLE WILLIAMST'O RENT—Fifty-five acre farm one 
mile east of CainsVille, on Onon

daga Road. Apply Robert Lake, 
Brantford, P.O.

i+VVANTED—At once, smart messen- 
gcr boy. Apply Courier Office.

and girls often com
plain of mysterious 
headaches, which keep 
going and coming with 
some, but remain all 
waking hours with 
others. They are caused 
by eye strain or weak 
vision. Correct glasses 
will quickly remove the 
headaches and they do 
not return while the 
glasses are worn. We 
make accurate glasses 
for all.

And 12 Star Heroines in the First Episode of 
The Vita graph Mile-a-Minute Series.

18 $man to learnWANTED—Young
carpet business. Apply J M

m-8
fI tLostYoung & Co. i Colonial Mei“The Scarlet Runner”\VANTED—Men. Steady work and______________________

*f good wages. Apply llrantfoid : r OST — On Sunday 
Cordage Co. m9tf I tween George and

PAGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 
D C, Ph.C, and Robert M Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C, graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com- 
mere.: Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

*be- |I 1Ave. via
Colbone street, lady’s open faced gold 

VVANTED— Youth, well educated,1 -watch and watch-pin. Initials on pin, 
sixteen to eighteen, wanted fur. E.M.À. Valued as keep-sake. Reward, 

office work, good chance for advance- i çourjer.
ment. Apply Box 31 Courier. m-10 ---------- —--------------------- ----------------------"

■+ | THIS WEEK!;
Special Feature Films *BROWN and BROWN1 I

••
if ; iIN COMEDY, MUSIC AND SONG aifT OST — On Sunday afternoon, Oct.

15th, between George and Park 
Avenue,"via Colborne street, lady’s 
open faced gold watch and watch-pin. 
Initials on pin, E.M.A. Valued as keep 
sake.

;■ • +
II Mod,, Tues, and Wed. j|
H My Madonna H

I Thurday, Friday, Saturday I;
■j Battle ol the Somme 11

5 c
Female Help Wanted. * ..\• •

! Music. - the 5 McGregors
H3
-■■

I • ! !VVANTED— Girls; can make big 
’ ’ wages and have steady work. Ap

ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Cordage Co. fl-tf

Reward, Courier. SQUIRE will resume her class 
in Deportment, Elocution, Ora

tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

■$IE SENSATIONAL MUSICAL OFFERING EE: EArticles For Sale. « »
;; EE< ■■ i ;ee : :

TpOR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
L ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. THURS., FRI. and SAT.

Attraction Extraordinary
THE GREATER VITÂGRAPH OFFERS

“Gods Country and the Woman”
IN EIGHT SPECTACULAR ACTS

VVANTED—Girl for general house- 
’’ work. Apply 158 Chatham St.

f f-8

!!THOMAS DAKWEN
Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church, 
of Piano and Organ Playing, 
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698.

: S

■yxcKoii' «û.«:
1 ; ;; :DOR SALE—Baby buggy' in good 

A condition. Apply 10 West St. a41
Teacher it. S. 1 HARVEY I ! IE*7ANTED—Girls over 16, experi

enced or unexperienced in thjfr. 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.

Stu- ■ >
IE jook’s Cotton Root Compound.:Four shares of Bran-DOR SALE—

■*" don Shoe stock. Make an offer. 
Must be sold at once. Apply Box 30 
Courier.

• >
I:1! A safe., reliable repn/alino 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $U 
No. 2. $3; No. 3, $5 per bux- 
Sold by all druggists or sent 
prepaid on receipt of prim. 
Free pamphlet. Audr 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO*

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476,
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

IE: :Shoe Repairing.a8VVANTED—Maid for general house-. 
’’ work, small family, centrally lo

cated. Apply by letter stating exper
ience, to Box 28 Courier

IE
• •■pOR SALE— Selected fumed oak 

dining room suite, new, at an ex
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St—
M Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell'd207, 
matic 207,

V__ z. 5
*

f-6 Auto- TOIOSTO. ONT. (Fanwti
tiWANTED— Kitchen Girl. Apply 

housekeeper, Bodega Tavern.
of Ayliffc’sCALE still 

Bankrupt a.7 TARING your Repairs to Johnson’- 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagl 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phom
497. Machine.

VALU-MORTGAGE ' SALE OK
ABIjE VCITY PROPERTY

f-16 Hairdressing.Leaving the Farm.
lï'OR SALE—D45 McLaughlin spec

ial, only been in use a couple of 
months, driven 2.000 miles. Inner tubes 

Goodyear Heavy Tour, oversize. 
Good ren on for selling An oppor
tunity for a man contemplating buy
ing an automobile. Apply, Brant 
Motor Co., 49 Dalhousie St., Bell 
Phones 370, 515, 2253. Auto Plionè, 
270.

WANTED—Sales Ladies, for new 
“ small ware department store. 

Karns & Co/, Limited, 156 Colborne 
Street.

Auction Sale of the 
in a certaine 1 

mortgage, dated the

UNDER and by virtue 
contained IfRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 

trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani- 
:uring; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
>8 West St. Bell Phone 2048. Auto. 822.

powers 
in a certain 
19th day of June, 1914, and regis
tered in the Registry Dffice for the 
Registry Division of the County of 
Brant as Number “47438” for the 
City of Brantford, which 'Mortgag ■ 
w I be produced at the time ol 
sale, there will be offered "for sale 
by public auction on Thursday tin 
23rd day jof November, 1916f. at 
the hour of 8 o'clocK in the ever, 
ing at the auction rooms of S. ti. 
Read and Son, Limited. 123 Col
borne Street, in the City of Brant
ford by S. G. Read, Auctioneer, tin 
following property, namely :

Of Farm Stock and Implements.
Wei by Almas has received instruc

tions from MR. E. EL^ERTON to 
sell by public auction at the farm 
situated on concession N.H.R., lot 
49, adjoining South side of Hend- 
rieh Homestead, 1 1-4 miles North 
of Langford B. and H. Station, on

Monday, November O,

BOYS’ SHOES.
JTAND MADE. MACHNE Fin

ished, all solid leather, 8izes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

f-8 are

I1VER $2.00 daily easily earned at 
” home on Auto-Knitters making 
War Socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance Immaterial, 
cent stamps to-day for contract form. 
Dept. iaC Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.

Enclose three
Flour and Feed.

ITERE AT LAST—White New
Brunswick Potatoes, $2.00 per bag. 

At Parker’s Flour and Feed Store. 103 
Dalhousie street.

(
Restaurants. Commencing at one o’clock sharp.

Horses—One bay horse, good in 
all harness; 1 black roadster, city 
broken.

Harness—One set single harness,
1 set double harnes-.

Cattle—One Durham cow, 5 years
old; 1 Durham cow, 6 years old; 1 
Holstein cow, 6 years old, due in premises 
January; 1 Durham heifer, coming the City !of Brantford,
2 years old. due in May; 2 Durham County of Brant, and being coin-
cows. 1 fresh milch, 1 due December p0Sed of the southerly and major 
13 ; 4 yearling steers. part of Lot Number l ive on tne

Pigs—Two brood sows, due to far- North side of Dalhousie Street m 
row soon; 12 pigs, 7 weeks old. the said City of Brantford,

Poultry—Six hens and 1 rooster, may be described as tollows tom- 
well bred; 3 ducks, 1 drake, Rowen mencing at the South-West corne 
strain. -of the said Lot at the intersection

Implements— One truck, one 4-in of the Eastern limit of King St. 
tired farm wagon, two-seated demo- wlth the Northerly limit of Dal- 
ciat, with pole and shafts, new; housie Street, then Northerly a- 
too buggy, cutter, new wagon box, long the Easterly limit of King bt. stock rack, complete; seed drill, tpoint fifty feet distant trorn 
mower rake, two-furrow gang plow, the Northerly limit of said Lot 
spring tooth cultivator, walking lhence Southerly parallel witl 
Mow new; disc with trucks,- new: King street to Dalhousie Street, 
Massey-Harsis cutting box, Massey- tlience Westerly along the North- 
Harris scuffler with Mller attach- erly Umit of Dalhousie Street to the 
ment new; bob-sleighs, new; wheel- ,)lare of beginning. The said 
barrow, scoop, turnip pulper, incuba- landB have a frontage of eighty 
lor cider barrels, dash churn, barrel two feet six inches on Dalhousie 
churn whiffletrees, neckyokes and gtreet by a depth of eighty-two 
other articles too numerous to men- feet on King Street.

Erected on the above 
brick

Miscellaneous Wants.
POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
A lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

to 12 p.m. 145l/t Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616. •

Osteopathic Physicians.WRITE— Moving Picture Plays 
’’ Easy, fascinating study. Earn 

$25 to $50 in spare time. Write Jones, 
121 Dcimisson Ave.; Toronto, Can.

mw-14

all AND SINGULAR that cer 
tain parcel or tract of land and 

situate ling and being in 
in the

£)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5
P.m.

\a.m.

Dressmaking. Bell telephone 1380
WANTED—In Paris—Person who 
’’ devote, profitably, two hours 

ecah evening to pleasant occupation. 
Apply Box 29 Courier,_________ mw2tf

WANTED—A lyodcrn flat (central)
* ' or three of four rooms, furnished 

or unfurnished, suitable fo light house
keeping. Apply box 29.

PAINTING, Papering, first class. 
Hay, 68 Grey Street. Phone 2170.

j c-52

WANTED—Delivery Sleigh, Cutter
* ’ and rube. Box 26 Courier.

niwSltf

JAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School 'of Osteopathy. 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6 
Temple -Building, 76 Dalhousie Street 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment
it hniiflf nr niiirr

can
DRESSMAKING School. Bring 

material, will cut, fit, design and 
help you make coats, suits, gowns, 
while learning. Call for class engage
ments. Miss O'Connor, 163 Brant Ave.

a nr

cl9
\

Legal. Vnreserved
Cleaning and Pressing. Auction SaleTONES & HEWITT—Barristers 

and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Joncs, K.C., , H. S.
Hewitt.

Mortgage SaleOf Farm Stock, Harness and Feed.
Welby Almas has received instruc

tions from MR. THOMAS MARTIN, 
to sell by public auction at the farm 
situated on the River Road. East oi 
the> 'Salt Springs Church, better 
known as the Bateman Homestead.

Residential Property in City of 
Brantford

V,VANTER—Hickory Nuts, Walnuts 
Butternuts, Acorns, for Brantford 

squirrels. Apply A. H. 1 rematne.

Under and virtue of power con
tained in certain mortgages, which 
will be produced at time 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the auction rooms 
of S. G. Read and Son, No. 129 Col
borne street, In the City of Brant
ford on Thursday, the Sixteenth day 
of November, 1910, at 8 o’clock in 
the evening, by S. G. Read, Auction
eer.

of the[JREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 
Money to loan at lowest

property
buildingfurniture- Steel^ange, fingerWANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed

er and slubber tenders. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Coz

is a three-story 
known as the “Burns Block. t lo- 
cated on the North-East corner o1' 
King and Dalhousie Street. there 

five stores in the first flat, 
flats being apartments.

erected in

on
stead,8springs**alid mattress glass, 
cupboard, stand, carpenters tools, 
a quantity of sealers.

Fodder—Four tons clover hay, a 
of horse carrots and man- 

i'r not previously sold.
, of $10.00 and 
that amount 12

ton, etc.
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
Heyd

m5tf Wednesday, November 8 
Lunch at noon. Sale immediately 

aft'er. Come on time.
Horses—One pair, rising 3 years

WANTED — ïâcperienccd weavers 

' 1 and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
«teady employment at high -wages 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

are
the upper

The building 
1913 and is in one of the best bus
iness parts of the city. Four 0! 
the stores are occupied and all ol 
the upper flats are occupied a^ 
well.

RNEST R. REAu—Barrister, So- 
icitor, Notary Pu'tilic, etc. Money 

toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
I279S Colborne St. Phone 487.

was Firstly: Part of Lots Fifteen and 
Sixteen in Block "Q” in the Nell as 
and Watts Survey of Eagle Place in 
the City of Brantford, and as de
scribed in the mortgage registered as 
Number 41655. On this is erected a 
one and a half story brick house 
known as Number 47 Rose Avenue.

Secondly: Part of Block Letter 
“G,” according to the plan made bv 
John Fair of said block and part of 
Wilkes Tract in the City of Brant
ford, and which parcel is more fully 
described in the Deed registered as 
Number 48302. On this is erected a 
one and a half story brick residence 
known as Number 136 Alice street.

Terms of Sale: Ten per cent. do\yr /* 
at time of the sale and the balance 
within twenty days thereafter at the 
office of the Mortgagee’s solicitors.

Dated at Brantford this 16th day 
of October, A.D., 1916.
S. G. Read,

Auctioneer.

quantity 
golds

Terms—All sums 
under, cash; over 
months, credit will be given on fuin 
ishing approved joint notes or 5 P 
cent, off for cash oiycredit amounts. 
E. Ellevton, Proprietor.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer

old, will make a pair 2800 lbs ; mare 
4 years old. 1300 lbs.; driving pony, 
safe for lady or children, a beauty, 
pair good work horses, about 2700 
lbs. ; these are a dandy bunch.

Cattle—43 head—Thirteen -cows, 
4 fresh milkers, 9 coming in later, 
dates to be given at sale; 30 head of 
lwo-year«olds-and yearling steers and 
heifers, Durham 
grades, 5 extra good veal 
These are an Al lot of cattle—your 
chance to buy right.

Hogs—Twenty-six — Four brood 
22 good thrifty shoats, the

f 5tf

Business Cards. of-The above property will be 
ipred for s«le subject to a 
bid. and subject to three registered 
mortgages for $10,000, $6,000 ant 
$3.000 respectively for principal 
and unpaid interest, which Mov - 

will be assumed by the pur

Architects reserve

C, STOVER.
WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 

Member çf the On
tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997.

T and Holstein 
calves.Bell Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock. 
................Bell Phone 1753.

SALE OF RESI-Architcct.

The Administrator of the estate of 
Samantha Ann Shildrick, late of t

Brantford, in the County of 
deceased,

gages 
chaser.

TERMS
cent, of the purchase money to be 
paid down at the time of sale and 
the balance at the the expiration o ' 
30 days thereafter. -,

For further particulars and con
ditions of sale apply to the -auc 
tioneer or to the undersigned.

this 25tb

OF SALE—Ten per•nierais ei Canadian *e*T*-
WE8T LAND REGULATIONS.

nHB sole head of a family, or any mak 
over 18 years old, may homestead I 

zIIcant must appear in peraoa at the Do 
minion Lande Agencj K Snb-Ageacy foi 
inarter-eection of available Domiaion land 
n Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Af 
he District. Entry by proxy may ho mad* 

at any Dominion Land» Agency (oat an» 
•iub-Ageecy), on certain conditions.

Doties—BU mon tne resldesce in eacn •* 
three years after earn lag homestead pat 
ent; also 50 acres extra culttvatloa. x*ro 
iinptlon patent may be obtained •■M01 
*a homestead patest, os certain conditions 

Doties—Six mosths residence opes asc 
mltlvatlon of the land in .each of J 
Fears. A homesteader may live within sin# 
ailles of his homestead on a farm or at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. À 
habitable house Is required except wnor« 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In cdrtals districts a homesteader I» 
food standing may pre-empt s qmartsr 

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the -«o-along.ld. LU home-ted. Pnc, t»M 

late Joseph Tilley-, h> casing a ^yji. ha. bom.
full and up-to-date range ot Wall mU1| district*. Price 18.00 »«>
Papers, 168 Market St. ,cre. Dntiee—Mn«t reside elx months li
---------------------—-------------------------------------each of three years, cultivate 80 acres an#
TA D TAYLOR—Graining, paper- ,rect a house worth 1300. \

lrolsomining- signs The area of cultivates Is subject te re hanging and Kaisomining, signs, ln(-tloe ^ of rough, ecruhby er stem
letters, business and office Live stock may be substituted fe>

lltlvetlen under certain conditions.
W. W. GOBI, CJI.O.,

Desuty ef the Minister of the Iatsriei 
JIJS.—Dsaatherlsed fubllcmtlea ef this 

lluittnnMi srUl nnl he nil

sows, 
right kind.

Hay—Seventy-Tons—Fifty tons of 
No. 1 mixed hay, 25 tons of Lucerne 
and timothy.

Chickens—Fifty pure-bred White

City of
Brant, married woman,

. offer for sale at public auction 
at the auction rooms of S. P. Pitcher 
at number 43 Market Street in the 

Saturday, the

Tailoring.
will

DICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont.
Auto, phone 496.

r> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
■“* house in the city for Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty.
Phones, 708.
r> FEELY, 181 Colborne St offers 

a Gurney wood cook stove, with 
reservoir, second-hand, but good as 
new. A genuine snap. Call and see it, 
-IT cbnoe 708 Bell or Automatic.

City of Brantford, on 
Eleventh day of November, 191b, at 
the hour of 7.45 in the evening, the 
following residential property: First
ly; Part of Lots One and Two m 
Block “U ’ Nelles and Watts Survey 
of the Citv of Brantford. On this 
is erected a two story frame house 
known as number 30 Rose Ave. Sec
ondly: Lot Eight on the plan of sub
divisions of Lots Three and the West 
part of Lot Four in Block “T ’ as per 
plan registered as number 218, hav
ing a frontage of forty-four feet and 
a depth of Eighty-four feet. On this 
is erected a storey and a half brick 
residence known 
Brighton Place. Terms of sale: Ten 
per cent, down and the balance with
in twenty days thereafter, at the of
fice of the Administrator’s Solicitors. 
Dated at Brantford 4his 26th day of 
October, A.D., 1916. John A. Phipps, 
Administrator. Brewster and Heyd,

Leghorns.
Implements and Harness-Two sets 

heavy harness, 2 sets single harness, 
2 wagons, sets of disc harrows, top 
buggy. All nearly new. »

Terms—All sums of $10.00 aud 
under, cash; over that amount 10 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved joint notes or •> 

for cash on credit

DATED at Brantford 
day of October, 1916.

' HARLEY AND SWEET,
Solicitor for the Vendor.

Both Brewster and Heyd, 
Brantford, Ont 

Mortgagee’s Solicitors.Bell phone 1028.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat The ’ Victoria Cross has been 
awarded to John Chipman Kerr, of 
Brookline. Mass., a private in the 
49th Canadian battalion, for gallant
ry in the fighting on the Somme 
battle line in France.

* * *
The American Manufacturers' Ex

port Association utges unstinted 
appropriations for the navy and the 
upbuilding of the American merch
ant marine.

per cent, off 
amounts.
Thomas Martin, Proprietor. ■ - 

Welby Almas, Auctioneer

f)R C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012 
Machine 101

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCEFainting.

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES

Dental. „ UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

as number 13

i xR, HART has gone back to his old 
1 ’ stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15 J. E. HESSe * » Always make sure to get the right 

if you want a first-class job. H.Many drug stores in Chicago to
day advanced the price of ice-cream 
soda, and the leading candy shops 

S. P. Pitcher, Auction- ! announced advances- from ' 5 to 20 j 
I cents a pound for confectionery:

DR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest ___
American methods of painless j signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite I sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug'borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
Sk.iv Pli. ,ne 306. paint shop in tear, 146 Dalhousie St.

Phone 968, U George St. 
Brantford, Ont

man
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

raised

Solicitors.
eer.

This is $4,000 9 
City Grant —I 
ken and an À

British Red Cro.=s Day on 8
resulted in a generous respo 
not as large as needed in < 
earn the $7.600 premised by. 

To this end S l 001Council, 
required.

Total receipts were about 
Of this sum the women at the 
quarters (the. nrei .'ses form 
cupied by the Tea Pot Inn) 
the splendid total of $4,14 
serving of refreshments, sel 
home-made cooking, etc , aloi 
led over $500. Mrs. S. Alfre 

at the head of the lunche 
mittee, Mrs. Herbert Yates 
tea committee and Mrs. Phil 
of the supper committee. 
Holllnrake, Carlyle and F 
handled the finances.

Of thirty-six factories, it x 
ed that five had thus far rep 

The executive ebmmittee 
the Free Library this morni 
freely discussed the situatioi 
felt that it the citizens were 
ted with the circumstances 

would be readily fort

was

%

u»- ance . .
Steps to this end were tak< 
„ decided to keep the hea 

(Tea Pot Inti) open for a
was

WEATHER BULL
Toron 

6.—Pres 
decided! 
over th< 
portion 
eontiner 
quite lo 
northw 
portion, 
weather 
over thi 
ion.

WORi< It) ^ 
SOMETHING YOU 
ARE FA\D FOR, 
DOING. . - - w

“Zimmie"’*

Fore
East 

east wii 
dually 
ing in f 
and coo

day—Fresh to strong 
winds; a few scattered shi 

mostly fair and milder.

I

C

, %«%

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

r

BRANT THEATRE
The Home of Features

Thor., Fri. and Sat.
The Great LUTZ & CO. 

Featuring the

Wizard ol the Feet
GRACE &EARNEY FORREST 
In a Classy Musical Melange.

OWEN MOORE AND 
MARGUERITE G0URT0T in 

a Comedy Drama
Rolling Stones
15th Episode IRON CLAW

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’*WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck. 132 Market St

C A H I LUS
C L E A N I N 
P R E S S I N

good workQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29'i KING STREET
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